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bristles on the chin. All ‘the people are out 
of their houses, at the temple.

- “ The streets are paved with stone; and the 
houses are nearly flat: some are’ flat-. I .see 
■windows, but no glass in them. 1 can hardly 
see through them. They look like mica.- The 
houses are rather -dark inside. They do not 
fear robbers, or they would not leave their 
houses this way, ■ lace a pile of Ratals one’ 
place. . . m’ . *

’“I see something they eat". It is white, 
and something like bread; but it is not. I 
see shelvesJn a place like a kitchen.. ■ ,

. “They-have clothes that half coverthem. 
They dress like Indians. Their legra® bare,— 

■ all. of. them that I see. •
■“ I forgot to tell you that their eyes are-like, 

cats’ eyes.. The pupils are long: they-look 
queer. They 'h we what I suppose are chairs. 
They have four legs, but no backs; and the 
legs slant. The houses have'no doors like 
ours, that I see. They are open,—just an 
entrance to go ’ in and out. ’ The streets are 
wide,—three times as wide as ours. The top 
of ; that temple came up something like a 
French roof.’ It seems, warm-like summer 
weather” ‘ .

In answer to.queations, hewid,— . ’
“The men wore reddish panto and blue 

jackets; Some of them carried banners that 
glistened in the sun. Their clothes seemed to 
be made of a coarse kind of cloth.”

The apparent size of the sun from Mars.is’ 
between a half and a third as much, as it is 
from the earth.

Here are, snakes, turtles, small long-legged 
jumping animals, large bristly jumping ones, 
mollusks, and people co like the human.b’eings 
on our own planet, that the differences be
tween them would hardly be noticed. Although 
I had great confidence in psychometry, the 
story he told seemed to be a somewhat un
likely one, and more probably a reminiscence 
of the earth than a revelation-from the stars..

The great types of life, as we know them 
oh our planet, may, however, be universal, as 
true for Mars and Jupiter as they were for the 
Silurian and Devonian periods ; and the per
fecthuman form may be the.highest form 
that matter can assume, and toward- which it 
is everywhere striving, as it strove for millions 
of yearsya our own globe.
TffiaWRAm AND FLYING MACHINES' ON MARS.

- —SHERMAN’S SECOND EXAMINATION. . ’
Ou March 25,1869,—that is, more than two 

years afterward,—Sherman examined Mara 
again. As before, he did not know'the name 
of the planet; nor do I think that he knew, 
before he examined it, that he had examined 
it previously. An independent examination 
of this kind would be, I thought, a-test, to 
some extent, of the accuracy of the previous 
examination.

“ It seems as if I was in a city. .1 see draw
ings like colored photographs: they must be 
colored by ths light itself. The people are 
very curious. I see some that have hooks on 
their feet with springs, so that they go over 
the ground fast. They have them qn their 
hands too. There is no house made of brick 
or wood: they seem to be made of a kind of 
stone like rough sandstone. The roofs are 
steep; The stones are flattened off, and look 
well. -Toe roofs are all covered with points, 
and look tbatchy. They have some kind of 
stuff like glass, but so clear, that you can 
hardly tell that any thipgis there. Their shoes 
seem to'be elastic at the side, end metal at the 
bottom. Trie women dress the same as the

‘men. Some wear a kind of white doth.
“ Well, they have got a new thing there. 

It is something like a velocipede; but it is s 
flying-machine, that goes along about three or 

. four feet from the ground. :Some of the best 
riders make it go as high-as a house. I see 
one place devoted to that kind of amusement. 
There is a high railing round, and people are 
looking at tflem. The way they steer is most 
curious: it is by making the wheel on one 
side go faster than the other. Some go back
ward,—the best riders. How they enjoy it 1 
It makes a- great noise. They move both 
hands and feet(l). They have some strong and 
hard stuff something like bone, but much 
lighter than wood; (I see no.one smoking 
anywhere.) - ‘ .

“ Ladies ride on. those machines; they are 
not'as hard to drive Rs « velocipede. It is 
the most curious to see thorn go backward. 
There is a square block at the bottom, that 
seems heavy, and has spikes in it to make it 
stick. Itjsdliawa up as soon as tha machine 
goes. Two persons ride near together, forty 
feet up, and talk to each other. They believe 
in wearing a long mustache. None of them 
shave, I think. Some of them, dare to fly 
over water with that machine a'mile from the 
land. They go faster than.birds. There are 
a great many pfjhem in this green, grassy 
place. People give something that is white 
and round, like 3 medal; to, two men who 
have forty or fifty of those machines. On 
each side of . the medal is & picture of'one of 
these flying-machines. This seems’ to be the 
place for all kinds of exercise. A 
. “I see men with those springs on their; 
hands and feet: they spring and jump 
great distances with them. ; '
“The flying-machine is about ten feet long. 

The person pushes a large wheel, and the cogs 
on that make a small one go; and then a belt 
from that makes them' go sa fast I

“I don’t notice .any difference between 
them and the people hero; only they, have 
large foreheads, and their heads are large, and 
the hair doas not grow down aa Ipw.on the 
forehead as it floes with us (2)

“ Well, this caps the climax f -Tt is a mon
strous head, about twenty fast across, all made 
of pieces of wood joined together, and put in 
so nice, that you would not know but it was 
all one piece of wood carved, into shape. A

MO®BBB AS® HOM®.

- . BE G. W, THOMAS. •

j “ Child tof such, sinful shame, child of my 
■ sorrow, ’
Why dost thou com® to thy mother once more? - 
Oanstthou from weeping eyes sunlight’still 

borrow?’ .
■ .Faded the rosea that her.cheeks once wore.” ’

44 Tired, so tired with wanderings.wesry,. 
Bitter the cup that niy fancy thought sweet, ‘ 
Fleeing from sinful paths dreadful and dreary. 
To mstlQ again at my dear mother’s feet.”

■ “Birdling, tocapedfrom the Snare of the, fow-

Come to these .-arms that have heli thee of 
, yore I . . - * - - - ' " - - •
(Penitent, no thought’ of mine shall befoul her), 

j Pesce, darling one, I’ll upbraid thea no "-more.

Gladly these feeble arms still shall enfold thee, 
Hushed on this bosom thy sobbing so sore. 
Sweetly the angels in pity behold thee.
Peace,, troubled soul, all thy wanderings’are _ 

j Chicago,^
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’ THE ANIMALS OF MARS—SHERMAN’S FIRST 

’ ' ; - EXAMINATION. . -
/ ‘ On. the 12th of January,- 186?, Shermai 

■ made his first exstainafeir of Mars, not know
ing, at the time, even the name of the planet. 
. • I see a thorny tree with large thorny

\ apples bn it- I seam® animals. Yes: I see 
a snake winding up a tree, and eating come- 

■ thing that looks like a. little white cabbage- 

. " “I have come to the seaside, where the 
water makes a peninsula. The cun does not 
look as large ns it does hero,—about one-third

.as large, • ; ■
“I see a monstrous animal like a turtle, 

all covered with conical spines; even on ita 
legs. It has four legs and a stumpy tail. It 
is a mud-turtle, bps eight or nine feet long. ’

'“This world seems flat, like ours. It is a 
real clear day; but it is not as light as it is 
here. It does not get as much of the sun’s 

. light. The water does not taste like our - 
water. It has a sweet taste, or half sweet. '

“Isee another turtle coming out.of the 
water, and still another. .They are eating 
animals with long legs that are spotted, and 

• jump, but are not frogs. There is a rock, 
near where I saw the turtle, of a reddish- 
gray color.

“ I see an animal jumping from tree to tree. ’ 
It has very great paws, and reaches from one. 
to the other, and springs. It is as. large, as a 
horse, or larger; and has short bristles on its 
body. The trees are monstrous. Those -with 
apples on are not so large.

“ There is a great deal of water here. From 
• a high place, where I am now, I con see 

hundreds of lakes.
“ What a lot of little turtles I see at the 

bottom of the water, scrabbling and piling on 
each other, and squeaking! 'There .are 
thousands of them no larger than a hen’s egg, 
with little prickles over them like meedles. 
They bite hard too. There ia a big shell 
there,.and they are eating the meat out One 
inis -run off with a piece, and the others are 
after it.""Two aro pulling at one piece. One 
turtle has got the door of the shell, and io 
going off with it. The shell ia as large as a 
peck-measure.
’ “I think it is near the equator. The sun 
shines overhead all the time. The sun is not 
perfectly straight overhead : it slants a little.

. It ia not easy to move about.”
- ' THE PEOPLE OF MARS. . ’ _

411 have come to a place where the people 
are crowding into a little house that.looks 
like a summer-house, Where a man is standing 
with a basket of flowers. It is a statue, made 
of, something like plaster of pads. They 
have on strange-lookiag square caps. The 
men and women wear the same kind; only 

. the men’s are larger.
“Now I see a great temple." They are 

going in rows, and divide near th® statue as 
they go into the temple. It is very large and 
high. I see them going.up winding stairs, up 
and up. Some are giving out, it is so hard, 
and sit on the stairs by the way. They go 110 
a flight; and then there is a place to walk, 
and another flight. It is so high, that the men 
at the bettom look no larger than my finger. 
I can-look over the houses to a beautiful lake, 

■ another city, and another temple, that I can 
barely see. I do not see that they are doing 
any thing but looking oft. Now I see a place 
where people go in; and there are several 
statues. One man has his head bent over, as 

- if praying. The psopie look at the statues: 
ana some point to that man, and talk; but I 
cannot understand them.

t “ Thepepple are darker colored than ours, 
and have four fingers instead of five,—three' 
fingers aud a thumb. Their toes are the same. 
Ail that I seo are barefooted. No: some have 
a little thing under the foot, that seems made, 
os metal, to keep stones from hurting them. 
Their faces are not ss pleasant as oure. Those 
statues have four fingers too. The people 
have sixteen teeth, in the upper jaw, aud six
teen iff ths lower. They have large, wide 
mouths; cut farther back than burs. The hair

, isyellow. I tried a number, aud they had 
We eyes. I see no beards, but Jost 3 few

great many man are at work on it. It is on 
- the outside • of the second story of a large 
- building. The stories are very high.

It does not take me long to go to that 
planet. (Whatplanet’is it?”) (Told him.) 
“The people are very industrious. Those 
fliers can go round a circle. I ssa them flying 
round and round like birds. The machine is 
so light,, that they lift it readily with their 
hands, < In the air it looks as if it could not 
be real. . . ' "
- “I see a man- taking pictures of those 
flying machines. They come’out of a-dark 
box all ready painted. - The bon is longer than 
wide, and io made of hard wood—if it is 
wood—like maple. - The artist takes some
thing like paper, and puts it ia the box 
slantwise, and leaves one corner up, and 
turns a glass at the other end.-of the box, 
slanting She Other way. It is about .an inch 
thick in the middle, flat on ono aide, and thins 
out to the edge on the other. Then he covers 
the glass with his hand for a second, takes 
hold of the corner of the paper and pulls it 
out, and, there is the picture on it. - That is 
all I see. But there is something under the 
box, and very fine wires, like hair, that come 
up near the glass'. The largest pictures I-see 
are about a foot square, ana as,natural as life. 
Their glass is more transparent than ours. -It 
is not glass, I know, 'foe-people do not atom 
to notice the artist much.

. " Is this the planet where I saw the three- 
fingered people ? I don’t see any new. These 

’ have all four fingers, and eyes like ours.
“ This man keeps taking one picture after 

another, and puts them in his pocket. He has 
packages of hundreds of papers.”

(“See if you can find any books.”) “Oh, 
yes! plenty ; but I canpoi read them. I see 
signs too, -like short-hand writing. Their 
words are not made of fetters. Their - signs ■ 
are gilt. I see that where there are boohs for 
sale. Amanis piling them up.’ They are 
printed, and open in the middle. They are 
made of very thin -leaves. I see one book 
about flying-machines: there is the picture of 
one on the first page. The printing is all like 
the signs. I see many different kinds of books. 
They are not printed ih< Aanio as ours. Every 
thing is in tip top style? There are a great 
many flourishes. Tae words are pure black; 
and the . flourishes are pink, at the end of 
every sentence.

“All the pictures in the books are done 
with the photograph. The men’s faces who 
wrote the books are there, so real !

“ Is that planet older than ouft ?” (“ Yes, 
probably?’) “ It is as warm there as here on 
a fine day in the latter part of April. The 
people look very healthy and strong.” 4

(“Trave!round a little?’) “They have a 
nice way. of raising fruit. To heat the room 
where they have it, water goes through pipes 
under the soil: they have fire under it that 
turns the water into steam ; and at the end 
there are fine holes, where it comes out in 
steam in the soil, nnd warms and moistens it 
at the same time (8). Sometimes it comes out 
so bard, it blows up the soiL

“ I see a fruit like the strawberry, as bjg-as 
my fist, and as round as a ball. It tastes some
thing like strawberries with sugar and cream.”

After the examination, I questioned him on 
some points. ■

“Taemen with springs spread their legs 
out, and then brought them together, aud 
sometimes turned somersets: they seemed like 

. circus performers. The enclosure holds about 
twelve acres. Bound the fliers would go, and 
over the fence, and return. ‘ They looked like- 
big butterflies when away off. - The people 
wear beards, whiskers, and mustache; and 
their hair is of difierent, shades, as here. They 
use broad, - flat nails, that are ’sharp at the 
sidles; and I saw a machine for pushing 
them in."

(J) With the force of gravity not half .of 
what it is on our, planet, and with an atmo
sphere probably denser than ours, serial' 
navigation on Mars must be very much easier 
than here. • • , .

(2.) Thisis evidently 3 distinct race’’'from 
tlioee first seen ; aud they live, as I think, in 
a region extending from south of the eauator 
high into’the north temperate sone.

(8) This might be’ turned tq practical- 
account on. our’own planet.. The-’fact that., 
they needed hot-houees seems to indicate that 

‘the locality was the temperate zone. .
A -MONSTER EITE ON □JARS'— SHERMANS THIRD 

* EXAMINATION. , /

- ■ Wte l was from home, Shejma® .examined 
Mars (on April 20,1869), and I wrote out.the-' 
following paper:—

“I was n'ear'arivef-where there was a plain, - 
and boys playing with curious kinds of tops: 
they called them racubs. - They are made of 
light metal that looks like iron (1). They hum 
verylondr^" . ’4'

“Away flack in-the" land, I saw a great 
‘ sight. Some people there had a kind of kite.
It was round, and,.about.-twenty fosi; across. 
The frame of it was made of that light iron ; 
and it had a tail made of small rope about 
thirty feet long. Ga the end of the rope was 
a sort of basket, about five feet across, and 
two feet deep; and in this basket people got, 
and away they went up jnthe air.

“ On the ground was something like a wind
lass, made. of the light iron; and a man 
slowly let out 3 rope attached to the kite, and 
it we^t up about five miles.”.

On my return, in answer to nuesifone, he 
said that the top was spun with an elastic 
core, and went very fart. The face of the 
kite was made of some kind of Cloth, that 
was prepared so as to be air-tight. Before the 
people got into the , basket under the kite, 
they tried it .with stones. When they sat in * 
the ear, they were careful about balancing it 
and in keeping the balance. There was a

in Ooe room where

kind of break on. the windlass to regulate its 
motion. At five-miles high, th® air seemed

• as good to breathe-as on ilia ground (2),
(1.) He frequently refers to this metal, which 

seems to be aluminum. When we have dis
covered some easy method, of reducing its 
abundant ores, we shall probably use it as 
commonly as he represents it to be used on. 
Mars. A metal harder than.zinc, of. great 
strength, and yet lighter than glass, as alumi
num is, would be of much pervice to us, if it 
could only be. readily obtained.

(3) Tlie height that he designates was only 
roughly estimated. It seems probable, how
ever, that the atmosphere of Mars is more 

■ dense than our own.
HORTICULTURE OH MARS.—SHERMAN’S FOURTH’

• “ - ’ EXAMINATION.
, ? ■ April 30, 1859,

I sea a river about three rods wide.; and 
something sends, water out slanting on to the 
■latid. It is something man has made. There 
is a great wheel under the water, turned by 
the stream, which drives the water out of a 
pipe on the land to a great distance (1.) It 
comes down like so much rain, on some pretty 
plamathere. . '

“Men-come round, and squeeze the fruit 
into a kind of bowl., -The juice is sweet, and 
pours out as if you were , squeezing a rubber 
ball full of water. ’ These plants need a great 
deal of water. I see them all along the river 
as for as they can make the water go,' The 
juice is yellow. They squeeze the fruit daily. 
They carry o2 the juice in pailc made of the 
same stuff as the flying machines. The peo
ple wear shiny coats that are water-proof, co 
that the water does' not wet them.

“Thereis a-very handsome tree here, that 
seems to be covered with nuts, that have dark 
redand-yellow bulbsWder each. They cul
tivate them, and take great care of - them. 
The trunk has a mossy look,’ The scenery is 
very pretty round here.

“ This ia a warmer place' than, where I was 
before; but the people setm the same.

“I see a plant with very red fruit, and 
thorny all over. . It- looks something like a 
strawberry; but it is not as sweet as it is 
pretty.. They can’t be grown for fruit; I see 
now. People come round when they are ripe, 
cut them in two?scrape them ont, and use the 
material for glue, after burning it. It is 
something, like pitch, and runs out black. 
Their knives are not made of iron,, but of ; 
light, shining metal The women are Out 
working just the same as the'men. They are 
all dressed very nice under their water-proofs, 
the women better than the men; but they 
are nothing like the women here. The 
women" wear something like pants, and have 
pictures on them of flowers and things of dif
ferent colors.

“Their dresses exactly fit their bodies; but 
don’t-injure them. They don’t waste cloth in 
foolish things as our women do.

“ The laud was quite level where I- was?'
(1.) We have, an immense amount of water? 

power going to waste along all our streams ; 
and there are portions of the country, where, 
if water could be raised iu the waj- indicated, 
lands at present ‘quite sterile might be made 
very productive.
NIGHT^N MARS.—SHERMAN’S FIFTH EXAMINA

TION.,
, . . ■ • - May 11, 1869.

“ I seem to be in a very hot place; it seems 
tropical. I am where I saw those peoole with- 
cat eyes. I see their four- fingers again (1) 
It is th® hottest place on this planet that I 
have seen (2). -
.“ I am on the night-side now. How curious 1 

I see northern lights, and lamps, .with re.- 
fiectore, that show miles oft, so that one can 
see very plain. You could read the finest 
writing by the light of those lamps five miles 
off. The people here are Ijke us. The north
ern. lights are very bright; they give a' 
silvery light. The people seem to be out 
at night almsO much as in the day.

1 ‘-‘The thing that I‘most admire is. to see" 
thio world turn round, and the light going 
over the face of it. Where there are moun
tains, the stretched-out shadow gets shorter 
and-shorter as it. turns, round. I seem now 
to be about five ^hundred miles- off. Even 
here I can see the lights the people have, 
like little stars. ' ' . - -

41 [ hej? some
they, have one of thoseRighto (8). They are 
earnestly engaged in singing." One man 
otando on a high place, and directs them. 
They have splendid tunes. After they have. 
hang dne.aong, he, speaks fAnd they turn 
over their three-cornered books, and sing 
■another-piece. The musical marks are snore 
curved than the word-marks; They do 
nothing'hilt singjieye..

■ f* I Bae .a place now where a mon is’ lec
turing to A crowded audience. They Aave- 
round seats to sit on, without backs. He 
stands on a place a little higher than they are. 
The= flail,.is about asr large, ad Mechanics’ 
Hall in Worcester. / '

■ ■ \ . w$ TO i’MBA®i' ■- ". * .7
(“Look fox a theatre?’) “Oh,. I-never 

saw such splendor! There , must Ba thirteen 
thousand people in this place? There is a 
stage mad# of that, light nets!; and there fs 
something that resembles* water go much, 
that you could no; tell the difference unless 
you felt it. It moves too. It is rnade of 
pieces that are moved; and it loolrs. like 
water with’ a breeze flowing on it.

“It is a representation of a cava by the 
water, There are stalactites and stalagmites 
in the cave, just as natural as life. ‘ They are 
made of this light metal too. Thera me 
hundreds of players.

“ That is the funniest I They represent an 
animal under the water. You can sea his

form under this translucent” (he probably 
means,transparent) “material. As it goes 

. along it raises a dust, and that looks like roil 
coming up through the water.

“ Tney dropped the curtain, arid row it is a ' 
wiotettscena • Some- are skating on the ice, 
.nn-broad, fiat skates-made of that light metal. 
It seems as if they we’re-away off in the dis
tance. It is done by pictures farther and 
farther off, and more and more gloomy. 
They are talking, acting, and laughing. It is ' 
something funny ; for ths audience laughs a 
good deal.. • ' .

.“ Now it is the inside of a beautiful palace. 
There is a table ; and a girl io getting some
thing to eat, and singing away. A man seeing 
to be chopping wood. I can hear him. She ■ 
calls him, and he is. coming. -1 never saw ' 
such a man. His beard comes down to hid 
knees. They laugh now.

“Now they are, pretending to eat. They 
have things made in pieces, and they pretend 
to ciit them. They have a false mouth, con
nected with a bag, where they put what they 
pretend. to eat.' When I ’ sit among the 
audience, it seems perfectly natural. . They - 
represent some of those fruits like large straw
berries that I saw. They are talking all the" 
time. । . . . • .

“ The seats rise 'as they go back. They have • 
splendid music. Their instruments are made. 
of' that light metal. I see one that is hollow 
and very thin. They strike it. There are 
about a hundred of them, of different sounds, 
like a chime of bells. They ring very much,. . 
and qound like one great instrument. They 

• haye/some stringed instruments that look like 
banjos?’ ’ ’ - -

, 'On questioning him after the examination, 
he said that there were two lights in the thss- 
tHV—oae on the sUge, and the other in the 
body of the building. The appearance of rip
ples on the surface of the water was Sone by 
strips of material like glass, about an iach 
thick, that ^erejnoved-by, machinery.. Some - 
of the actors wore dresses paintetto "repre
sent leaves like the palm.

(I) Sometimes he speaks of these people aa 
having three,fingers, and sometimes four; - 
because, at times, he counts the thumb as a . 
finger,”^&4 .at. .the., .other... times counts the 
fingers without the thumb.
- (A}-T-hese people seem"to live near the 
equator. ■ . ? • .

<3,) Though he does not-say so^ ha had- 
evidently returned to the planet.
WORSHIP ON MARS.—SHERMAN’S SIXTH EXAMI- 

NATION. .
' . - . . ” May 12, 1869.. ’"

“ I see some boys playing ball. They have - 
bats and balls made of something like rubber. 
They can make the ball go a great way. One 
boy hits the ball, and the others try to catch 
it.' ■ When one catches it, he hits it, and th® 
others try to catch.
“ I am now in a large palace, where there • 

are about fifty figures of all kinds of men. 
The people are looking at them, and worship
ing them' (1) I hear them' make a sound as 
if praying. They are in a hall about four 
hundred feet long; 3 hundred, feet wide, and 
about fifty feet high.. There 13 an instrument 
like a great organ, that makes a good deal of 
music. In the centre of .the hall is one of 
those large lamps, that is very beautiful. The 
people are all’ dressed in white, with a gold 
fringe about their necks.

“ The great musical; instrument is. filled 
with air, which passes out through whistles 
by pulling small handles that go slowly in 
afterJihey are pulled out. The music is slow, * 
but rood. . r ' .

“ The statues are lifosize, .and painted to 
resemble men. There is a statue of a monkey
like animal holding on to a tree, and a statue 
of one of the best men by his. side,-to show, 
I suppose, how much" man had advanced 
beyond the monkey.’ The statue of the mon
key is covered with hair, fastened' in when it 
was soft.

“The building in which they .are- is s- 
splendid one. Tne people bowed down their 
heads, and? seemed to be worshiping. J A 
part of the time they sang and danced. " ' -

(1) It seems unreasonable -to suppose that — - 
beings as far advanced as they should worship 1 
statues; yet another psychomotor formed a - I 
similar opinion with regard to them. -Much | 
of their apparent advancement may be owing j 
to their proximity to a superior race. [See 
Mrs. Denton’s examinations,} ’. i |
MACHINK-FOR MAKING CLOTHES ■^aEHHAH’a , i 
' 4.."" ‘WmiH.EiMWATIOU-* , - . -' I

. . ■ May 17, 1869.''
“Themoon attraets-me.; - L could go there '* 

very easily., , • \
/ “ Lace a very curious animal. ? Ithas low, 
legs, and a very thin neck, like a swan’s or a 
snake’s when its head is raised to strike. ■

- “ That has fled, and lam in a town of oitv. 
. Everybody seems to bo busy. The streets arc 
very wide; and ropes are stretched across, 
and beautiful flags hang from- them. They 
are all colors, l sea pictures of a man on 
them, life-size-, and beautifully painted. 
There are two hands, same as we .have* point
ing to two houses ; and there are letters, hut 
I cannot read them. .They are -something 
like Chinese letters. , - - ';■;<?
. “ I see now what this man Is for.^ It is for 
a sign.. They make clothes here; and this ' 
man is dressed In their clothes. ■

“They have machines here that make the' 
cloth and the clothes' at the same time. They 
are made to resemble animals; and the teeth 
are mads of long, sharp, smooth metal, thicker 
than telegraph wire. The thread is put in et 
the back, where there is a little door, and • 
passes through the throat on to the teeth. 
The jaws go up and down, and that weaver it. 
It makes both legs, and then geos up and

ftm^lmntm T^^ ’A"- t
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{Contined.) . ’ -
^^..iM.--'. HEY.- ■ ■

Among the spirit who made -known their 
opinions by writing,' Mrs. Me being .the 
wdium, was’Marshy. Ney. This ]?®s.oM<t 
his communications in 1871: :

i “ It is written in the destiny of all ?®fa®s» 
* Shat all men and women, shall be equal before
^‘Thess principles will ultimately .be 
established in Jhe fundamental laws of all

I ^’SKin cease to exist a Monarchy. 

^“MySd'ffiggle -and triumph over the 
- intrigues of the pope and the Jesuits.

“ Francis Joseph will receive another chas
tisement. * The house of the Hapsburgs will 
cease to govern Austria. . • .

“ It will require an avalancte to crush the 
hosts of tyrannical .priests that now govern 

' France. Napoleon, will never reiwa, nor yet 
. wJl the republic stand;

* “Church rule is swallowing all kinds ofc 
liberal sentiment in .the- United States. 
Tyranny comes from bigotry.- - “ "An 

- ecclesiastical war is imminent. Already -its 
dark wing is spread over your land. It is so 
close that you can almost feel ^ ^ b^® 
of its cannon and hear the drum calling for 
Iu One morning it was written by Ney, that, 
in twilight of e evening.

WOULD BE PROJECTED
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given to draw applause from an audience, as 
there were only myself and husband pierat 
qt the time. I will give you aa imperttet 
sfetchi-taken from my memory, which could 
not contain, one half of the beautiful thoughts 
^Music8T fe1 throbbing , of God’s soul. 
There is music in everything, if we could only 

■bull it from the inharmonies.- And yet those, 
inharmonies are as surely needed in the great 
diapason bfnatura, as ars, tbe harmonious 
tones.. Take that instrument, for example, 
it takes the harmonies aud; inharmonies to 
make up an octave, and yet it is all octaves,

ing been lifted, in opposition to the force of 
gravity, to write on the upper side.

On being read, it proved to be a communi
cation from ths wife of my friend, signed 
with her initials, and' the mode ox expansion 
strongly marked with her personality, this 
slate we brought away, with us, and still have 
it with the communication intact, a remarka
ble evidence of phenomenon _ bey<Jnd'‘‘*wf 
province of sleight-of hand, mind-reading or 
unconscious cerebration. The apparenWnuii- 
ence of our bodies in stopping and starting. 
tho writing, seems to point to the psychic 
force theory, though a psychic force that dan 
think is a very strange sort of force. -7— 

' Our sitting finished with "the manifestation 
which Dr. ESlade considers the most convinc
ing . of all he gives. I refer to that known as 
materialization, the professed putting on. of 
matter by disembodied spirits, and appearing 
in earthly guise. Of this, however, I. will 
defer speaking until I can be better satisfied 
as to io reality. It is produced ia almost total 
darkness, a condition v/bich is claimed to be 
necessary, but which is productive of doubt.. 
The materializations are ghostly-lookingfaces 
without motion or visible features, lifting 
above a daik curtain, and in them, as we_ saw. 
them, it would be impossible to recognize a. 
likeness to' any special human being. This 
much may be said, however; we were satisfied 
that there was no trap in the floor, no machin
ery about the curtain or table, and, if the me
dium produced the effects by sleight-of-hana, 
•he is certainly skillful enough to make his 
mark as amagiciap. We have seen the va
rious tricks of the renowned performers of 
public magic, and are competent, to judge 

' whether these were of the same character, or 
not," As regards the professed materializations, 
we came away unconvinced. As regards the 
other matters described, we are fully convinced, 
that po magic monger can produce them ’ ua- 
der similar conditions.

Philadelphia, Pa.

which time we commented freely upon the 
quality of the voice. The singing had but 
scarcely ceased, when an indescribable sound, 
resembling that which is made by a startled 
flock of birds, was beard, and coinstantial 
Mrs. Hollis, affrighted} was heard over our 
heads, flouting along the ceiling of the room ! 
She pleaded piteously to be let down ! Don t 
let me fall J" -Please don’t hurt me! O.do 
let me down I Please let me down!” This 
aerial flight lasted but a minute, during which 
time I ordered her to clap her hands against, 
the ceiling, and mark the wall with the pencil 
she had in her bond; all .of which she did. 
She no sooner touched the carpet than she. 
sprang forward into the arms of one of the 
ladies, begging us not to permit the spirits ip 
carry her up again.-- -Several-efforts ox this 
bind had--been previously made, but never 
with such success. It always-frightened her, 
notwithstanding she felt assured no harm 
would befall her. OrdinarilyMe was a coura- 

- geous woman, but the lifting unnerved her.
6 “ I cannot tell, Mr?.-Hollis,” I said, “ what 
object they have in view, in levitating yoff in 
this manner ; still I feel assured they will not 
injure you.” As.1 said this, Jim Nolan (her 
familiar spirit) spoke in a more than usually 
sympathetic voice^saying:

■ “ Why, Doctor, we could npt be induced to 
hurt‘our medium. She is as precious to us as 
your eye to you, .always an object of our 
deepest symoathy-and most tender care. What 
could we do" without her 3 . If she -were lost 
to us, we could not replace hex among a mil
lion of women.” )

“ Bgt, Jim, what is tbe use of this manifes
tation ? If it. is only pastime, you ask her to 
make too much sacrifice for your pleasure.

“ We seek to show our power, and, by that 
means, convince of tair presence. We could 
float her like a feather, if she were entranced.

In. 1, J. Ml^' TO"* *•*■

One bos of ’Ire. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the nee of tobject?, and 1 heartily recoo- 
Sdi“ to ar.y and AU Who desire *»*««»«*'. 
Go! I am. now nee after using the weed over thirty
years.

Eqtaizo Mbeki®-

' I hereby certify that I have UPeS tobacco oyer twenty 
years Oue cox of. Sirs. A. H BoMncon b 
Antidote hats effectually aestroyed-W appetite or desire 
forlobacco. ' ' Davib O’Haba.

touched. ‘You touch the chords of one octave, j ^ ^ ^ betweea f<inrteeB and fifteen 
and what a delicious sensation it creates on I Abou two tn mba since. I ptoenred a boa 01 ■ 
the mind. You mingle with those chorda, I 1^ A. ^ Robineon's Tobacco Antidote. It lias cured those that it takes to make harmony in an Ke, Md I feel P^^ Ha.enode-

' octave only a half a tone, lower, and it grates sire font. f, h. Srinas.
harshly on the. ear, and throws you into a 1 * -.. -------- -
state of utter misery and wretchedness while I j gj,tVema tobacco, both chewing and smotang^about ■ 
Iitate, and yel »«• ““Si,6™ SEUttMSm"®: «»»

Nature is composed of octaves, and ■ every- | _ oawego, N. v.
thing makes music, °* i^Mr B T Wyman, Of Wanton, informs me that he 
in the higher octaves of life think that, those 1 fir. a 1 7®“"j ;.Jt8i A n> Robjnaon’s Tobacco 
in the lower should be thrown out'of it I ^^  ̂tlmt he it* entirely cured of all desire for 
altogether; and yet the base and alto are the weed.. ffciosea find two dollars. Please Bend me a 
needed just as much as the soprano and tenOT, bos. . d.-h. Fobbib.
to'make up the, music of life. Touch the | Oshko8h, Wie. -
lower keys in their prdp< octaves, andthey [ ------- - ■ „ .. ,

wish to touch, as to disdain and ostracise the v 

SPIRIT- -
from under the table, This was a Startling 
announcement, and excited much intorest. | 
Evening was impatiently awaited- When the 
designated time Arrived, Mrs.-Hollis sat, as 
usual, near the table. The different memoers 
of'my. family then selected positions .on the 
floor favorablefor seeing the,hands, it was 
only about 20 minutes .after we began to 
watch, when the selvage of the cloth began to 

1 nhake at the end of the table. Very .soon the 
-points of four fingers were indistinctly seen, 
just below "the tassels on the shawl. They 
quickly retired, and after several minutes, re- 
turned; with more of the hand exposed to 
view, indeed, all the. fingers were fairly 
exposed to sight this time, about fifteen inches 
from the floor. These came again” aUsgam, 

r until a full hand was fairly seen. This ex
hibition was repeated several times, when two 
hands were’ distinctly - visible at the same, 
instant. This was marvelous, and excited 
great surprise among the members oi my 
household. We all saw the same thing at the 
same time, and sufficiently long to be assured.

W For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

' . . Spiiitaafisaa. ” ■ •

.BY CHARLES MORRIS. ,

- MORE CURIOUS MANIFESTATIONS.
I have been an investigator of these phe

nomena, and have seen some very strange 
things’, in some cases, explainable . on-the 
theories of humbug, slight-of-hand, etc.; in 
other cases, inexplicable on any such theories. 
As to whether they prove all that is claimed 
for them is another question, which no otic 
person is privileged to decide for another. all 
4hat can be done is to present the facts, and 
leave the solution to any one who feels compe-
tent to solve them. ,. ...

My last . visit to any of the mediumistic 
fraternity was to Dr. Slade, of New York, a 
person noted for the strange character of the 
manifestations occurring in his presence. I 
give-below a description of the. more striking

f
Everything is needed to makeup a whole. • . T^oT^jmstMiVD Tote®®® An'6i!»

Just as an artist places his octave of colors , 
properly, 'to make them blend, so will all I ■ _____ • •
things in nature blend and become sweet! ae above named sureiremeay forthe ao^toWo- 3 “irl, placed. Were it # ij BSaSSW-Sfe^ ? 
the lower classes of life,-your machine shops “^^ntedto ewe the most inveterate.nser of the ve^, 
woCld Close UD. vour grain marts would dis- Lenthe directions on each bos.are1 followed. Ne» 3s“ R- nationel prosperity, be | j^a;*^ 
utterly ruined. Do not throw out the inhar- g^^th^appetlte for tobacco,* but it is Injurious to 
monies, but play on the proper keys, and tense 
discourse musk: that, will ^soothing toyom w^o^ 
senses, and let the inharmomes do the same in | '“^^° itiSaremedy presentedTiy nband of chem-
tlieir proper octaves. . I lets long in spirit-life, and.'is warranted to bo perfectly

The science of the language of floors is ^ y cbe^t OTa ^^
one of the mpstr beautiful studies in the remedy, tad oneparticle
world." Flowers are full of.music, that speaks ] of geny^r00t, or any ot&r poieonoua drug tail, 
to the heart in the sweetest of ‘ measures. - Address BEMO'tewwsott Wss,,
And yet there are Jnha^  ̂
the artist’s colors. Let us throw put the black ___ ■ .. ----------------------------- ------

■and dark‘colors which have no beauty in 1 BIHS. A. g. BOBDiSONj 

Si-Wa? “«■* Healtaa Psyciowirte & Business Mm, 

you destroy the music^ot which they form woBlNSObT, whiie under spirit control, on re-
the base and alto. I ceivingalockofhafrofarickp:^nt,willdiffgnasa

; Flowers breathe of 
; Que who has made them his study, and whose t view ratter than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
I soul -is filled with their beautiful language, better practice is to send along, with a lock of hair, a 
I will'pluck one that conveys the sentiments of ' brief statement of the. Si
I his heart, and, in, handing it to a friend, ^ ^^ntdelay.return amort potent prescription and 

breathe his friendship to the receiver through ^y te eradicating the disease, and permanently 
its silent music, and the receiver, in ad-, euringancurablecasee. miring the beautiful hlendingof its colors, and ^j^®*™?^^

I gazing On its loveliness, will cull new thoughts I Acl)at through her mediumship, they never fall 
and aspirations therefrom. Everything in to give Immediate and peraianeiit relief,Jin curable 
nature is a teacher, from which by careful

I studying, we can glean new thoughts and | ^tjeltonint-eroaloranexternal application,.itshouS 
i principles, which., shall last us through an I be ^von or applied predeebrae directed in the ac-cotepa- 
| a__ A ’ a, . - - I letter of iartructione, however ample may| eternity,. , n I be -remember it in not the quantity of the c®-
I God is love, and chemical effect that is produced, ttat
| one but what will and must 'nave something 1 science toffee cognizance of. .

or.somebpdy to love, and ^ object they
j make tneir God. It is all in all to them, and I gnpiicatioa for a second, or more If required, ehoulA ha 

they worship it, and make of it their idol; | u^ein about ten, days after the last, each time1 stating
I and the music of that love seems to have nb any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms of- 
I iuharmonies, and each octave seems to blend I 0H flso’ through ter mediumship, dlag-
I with the other in chords of beauty ^that shall I aX' ^ disease of any one who caffe upon her at her 

echo through their lives for evermore. ^X“W“
Chicago,^.; Mus, O. b. Matteson. £te by letter, as when the patient is present. Her

j ••• ' . ____ _ ________ ■ I eifta are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
_— ---------I m a psychometric and business medium.

I of J/ M, Edinger. - I Taw:-Diagnosis and tat prwwlptiMi, tW; whb 4 4m Psychometric^Delineation.of
' - - "■------ ' . - I character, #3.00. AaBwering business tetters, £3.00. iho

Dear Sir :—Please allow me a small space money should accompany tte application to Insure a re- 
I in vour columns, in reply to an article in tile p Hereafter, all charity applications, tolast&e arc-
Journal entitled “The shoe, on the wrong 1 ply, must contajii.one dollar, to defray the expenses Of 
foot.* Had it norteen for the false^harge in ^fcA ~«^ - ^

r Mrs. Edingers letter, that Iwas a free. luster! I e^jnoB to anyone K privacy is reqnireff,.it must be by 
TI would have passed it unnoticed. Some of | letter, accompanied with tteusualjee; and termsaboya • 

the signers, who testify to the truth of. her 
statements in her letter, know the facts in the he taken of-ettere sent . ___

I premises; and the rest do not. , It is an easy | — 
I matter for a woman, to create sympathy, and | . 
I thus get persons to testify in such a manner. ■ $ 
I . Part of the Spiritualists in Crawfordsville, 
I t am sorry to say, not only recognize, but J 
I practice She theory of “Free Love,” which 
I they call a “New Philosophy.” This theory 

was introduced into .this community three 
I years ago, by one McFadden. My wife and a . 

near relative of hers, unfortunately for them- • 
selves and myself, embraced this “New 

I Philosophy.” This relative had a .strong • 
influence over her, I tried to convince her 

p was avaiiaoie, navenvaieu me.pne-DoMn iLq or Bastian Spirits of bestial lust, and only advocated by liber- 

andthevmav possibly -be I ruin, of others, and tried.to .impress.upqn her 
±P mind that tbe course she.proposed to take

Be 'WM End 61(i#

■ [From the Toronto (Canada) Sun.]
Considerable excitement has prevailed 

among the denizens of the West End of To
ronto on account of the prevalence of a report 
to the effect that the foundry of Messrs. Gur
ney was haunted.. The rumor had long, been 
current-in a floating and indefinite shape, but 
suddenly ■ acquired . additional prominence 
about a week since, owing to the sudden 
death of a man who bad been employed as a 
night watch-in the building, who was found 
one morning in a state of semi-unconscious- ] 
ness with one chamber of his- revolver AU-, । 
charged, and diedlhe saBae evening. The । 
circumstances connected with this mysterious I 
death revived the former stories of a skeleton 
having been found oh the premises, and other 
watchmen being obliged to throw up their 
situations bn account of the alarm excited by 

. unaccountable experiences during the “witch
ing hour of night when graveyards yawn,” etc. 
The .apparition in question, is said, we know 
not on what authority, to take the form, of a 
colored woman with a child in her arms, be-

I ing, as the Globe carelessly stated, “probably

L

of what we saw.
I now folded a new terr dollar bill length- 

wavo and held it just beneath the edge ot the ,^„„„„--------- - ,
cloth until the hands appeared and seized it. | facts observed by me at sitting with him, pre- 
It was carried up to tte slate, held by Mrs. 1 - • • - — 
■Hollis, where it was rumpled crisply, and 
creaked loudly in the handling. - It was then 
dropped to the floor, I next held my W- 

■monnaie near the edge of the cloth, when it 
was instantly seized and earned to the. slate. 
My knife was also taken up; and very soon 
followed my comb and bunch of keys. 1 hese 
rate rattled around on the slate for several 
miiiutes, and were all then thrown into the 

' room, one by one' upon the floor, excepting, 
'the pocket-book. This was retained, and- 
opened. . The roll ri bank-bills was taken 
from it, and with as much dexterity and skill 
88 a bank-teller could display, the notes were 
gent flying- over the floor in every direction 

- from under 'the - edge of the table-cover. 1 
S" ired them up, and holding them in my 

, requested the spirits to take the notes 
again and replace them in the portmonnaie. 
This they quickly did, throwing it afterward 
to the floor, withthe money all nicely folded 
and put in the proper pocket, not forgetting 
to fasten it with the clasp. There wa^ no 
money missing;. and “ by that same token, 
in these degenerate times, I call them honest- 
spirits. . 4 , , ,

After these experiments had been con
cluded, the writing was again resumed, and 
the spirits seemed to be in high glee over their 

' success. I confess my curiosity was aroused, 
and I determined to see more of this. thing. 
I accordingly placed myself in such a position 
on the floor that I could command a view of 
the position of the slate, as it was held by 
Mrs. Hollis under the- t^ble. By slightly 
elevating tbe cover I'was enabled to do this, 1 
waited until the writing commenced, ao^ as 
soon as it was fairly under ty^y I took a lair *r ™—-.r ~—-> ----v ■ opm»»» hv»«u « wh-™-.™.-
view of the situation. It was an inhibited [ vj0U3iy peen laid on the floor, under the table, | arnount of money to any one through whom 
look a flank movement on the domain of the rose frOm its recumbent position, and rangin' ,-.,—
spirits, for which I was -subsequently reproved. | eXeelIent time to-the music, being-finally 
My object, however, was accomplished. 1 flunk up and over the table, landing on the 
beheld Mrs. Hollis’ hand holding the slate, .1 fl0OTbeyond, 
and a well-formed hand moving over .the top 
of it, as if writing. There were two others, 
not so distinctly formed, under the slate, but 
accurate in all the anatomical outlines of the 
human hand. The hands were not alike in 
size or shape. The one which I thought to 
be employed in writing was noticeably a large 
masculine hand, with thick heavy fingers.
The two. under the slate were slenfler, more 
delicately organized, and of different size. 
All these hands*were seen to terminate at the 
wrist-joint, wherdthey seemed to be lost in a 

■ hazy4 cloudy aura.
SPIRIT MUSIC.

inising that they are not nearly go powerful 
as others profess to have observed in his
presence:

The session's are held'in a plain room, fur
nished with tables, sofa, chairs anfl.a few ,uuuww^v ____ , r..-------
other articles. A plain walnut tame occupies ^e first instance of a colored ghost013 record.” 
the center, at which the medium rpbe rePOrter wbo penned the paragraph-in I 
sits, h’s legs outside the table,'so that knees | question evidently is not versed in. Shakes- j 
and feet can. take no part in what ioilows. I peare Pr he would remember the incantation I 

. 5 snd’a friend‘were seated at the adjoining I of ^ “vieird sisters”, in Macbeth, “Block I 
sides-of the table. We were not there long be-I -^.g M(| white, red spirits and gray,” 
fore a perambulatory spirit seemed to poeaeea I c]eBr]y proving that colored ghosts were fa- 
the furniture. A chair, that sat at some dis- miijar to the dealers in tbe supernatural at. 
rance from the table, suddenly stairad and slid i that early age. There io no more improbabili- 
up withra bang against tbe latter piece of iur- 1 jy ja ^ie remrh of a colored person after 
niture. I keenly examined this moving oo- deatb than in the re appearance on mundane 
ject. There were no strings, no machinery, | spbere of a citizen of- purest Caucasian blood, 
no observable means by which it was set in unie89 upoa the old pro-slavery Democratic 
motion, Only a straight-legged chair with I theory that “the nigger is a beast,” which 
nothing near it save the carpet over which 16 | fPTtnnately finds few indorsers in this age. 
slid, - • j I Surely if it is granted., that the Ethiopian has

Following it, the 150 pounds of my mend a Rpirit aa ia almost universally admitted, that 
and the chair on which he sat moved back ppirit has as good a right to return to “Old 
several feet.from the table and returned again, I j£entUciry shore” or any other familiar spot on | 
without aid from hands, feet, strings, wire or | eartb> as tbe whitest of sheeted forms that ever ! 
any discoverable propelling apparatus. It I S|fUcb terror by its unearthly pallor- into the 

1 must not be supposed that we were, accepting I belated wonderer. Else is our boasted liberty 
all this in open-eyed astonishment. We were | an<j equality a myth, .and caste prejudices, 
open-eyed in doubt only, but discovered noth-I jnBtgBti of a false degrading sentiment, a 
ing beyond the bare facts stated. ■ ' I universal -law of nature extending even be-

. The medium now took an accordeon, hold- ypnd the confines-of the tomb.. We notice 
ing it by the valve end in such a manner that the | ^at several of our contemporaries attempt to 
key-board, and in fact, the whole instrument I popb.pPob, our ghost. Now,'this we submit 
was.visible. Yet the concern opened and shut I -8 not fajr jt $g entitled, as the political- 
in true accordeon style, the keys were mani- I pbrftge gOas> to a “fair trial,” before it is-de- 
pulated by invisible fingers, and a tune in that I nounced a8 a myth. Even from a pecuniary 
execrable music for which this instrument is | point of view a spirit now-a-days is a valuable 
famous, was duly ground out. What adds I appurtenance to any building. A good, re- 
to the wonder is'that a-bell, which had pre- I ..' .^ bealtby spirit is worth a considerable

ROBT. JB. FARSON,
GoTy miss!o¥ M e r chan t,
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it is able to manifest, and who knows but by 
discrediting these latest manifestations,-the 
materialistic reporters of bur contemporaries 

mr oeyona. • - - 1 may have discouraged some spirit influence
Yet one hand of the medium was engaged | ^^ might yet, if the requisite human me

in full view, with the accordeon; the other lay 1 g:uingbiP was'available, have rivaled the phe- 
flat on the table; his knees .and feet were m l «.>-n------ -.----- n„.:..„ trn;.w.
full view; there was no trap in the floor or I 
table, and no other persdn present.

Ifany reader feels competent to explain 1 • uaj]y depressed by adverse newspaper, crit- . 
this mystery, I will call on him to explain the | . jgm gllt perhaps this perturbed and rest- I 
following: A literary lady of my acquaint- iesssp;rit like the ghost of murdered Bmquo, I 
auce, of perfect reliability, and well known, uwon>t flown,” even at the command of so or- I 
assures me’that in her visit to this meaium, I (^^j, an exorcist as the Globe, but will, con- I 
the same bell, in broad daylight, moved from -,;DUe tP shake, notits gory but kinky locks I 
the mantel and stood ringing in the open air, | Jeganqy at revolvers and other war-like 1 
without support, and directly berore her eyes. pan0Piy f,f successive noctural guardians^ iin- 
She grasped at it;'thinking it had some inyisi- „ some one more courageous than his. prede- 
ble support, when it was torn violently rrom | fiOr3 „;ve9 it sn opportunity to “a tale un- I 
her grasp, as if by a strong hand,, and flung I f^-whose lightest word,” etc,, ala Hamlet’s I 
•fiercely across the room. = ■ . _,. , specte^^^ will show. If-tkis

There were, several inanifestatibns which ff «t .g Jejjabie aDd punctual in ib habits, we | 
took place under the table, oi which A will I , certainly reedmmend/n attempt io 
omit mention, confining description to those I ^^ -t jrom th0 f<iu&y wjfere it is appar- j
which occurred in open -view. The most in-1 ( ^ out o{ lace aa £4^ jn a china ahop,
explicable, on any but the spiritual theory, or . , jnfluce it to manifest in some more pub- I
Dr. Blade’s manifestations, is that known as ^ :ina ceotral place, in the presence of a 
the slate writing. He bites on a sliver or a io.h,ly furoujr of spiritual investigators. If it 
pencil of the size of a pin s head, lays it on a °., ^ tran0formed from a terrorizing influ
clean slate and holds the slate tightly under a I jnt0 one wi ich should, in the. words of 1 
table leaf. In this' position, his hand in toll I „ Weller, “combine amusement with in- 1 
view, sentence after sentence is written, pro- stnJCtiOP » jt would' kill, two birds with one 
fesesdly by spirits, and usually signed oy i e H-lthe?;o we have been comparatively 
names known to the visitor, but not to the me-j ^^ from “haunted houses” in Canady; but 
dium. I one who has traveled much in the old" coun-

On expressing our dissatisfaction with thes- | ffin ^g^fy to t|jC frequency of abandoned 
under-table performances, 1 asked if the writ-• J ^nnM falling to decay for the tenuntless
ing could not be produced on the inside of a c dili£n of which tbe only reason assigned 
closed double Glute, he consented to try. «« I iB tbe pre9er,C0 ()f: ghosts. Whatever amount 
took the slats, wet it and wiped it thoroughly | , creflence may be given to the idea of spirit- 
dry before our eyes. This was done on the 1 ' n lb0 nuinbl,? of 3ueb CaP2a ia proof posi-
open tabfe, and not for a second did it yo out ^^ th„ bslief }b by tt<> raeaao go obsolete 
of our sight. He aow.puH sliver of pencil „ wbo tB]k glibly of the “progress of 
inside the slate and closed it; it worked_on | . gj^^^. century” would lead us to
hinges; so as to close perfectly tight. The ^ . . ■ -
slate was left laying where the medium had | « __A-—ow®*®*^—;
closed it, hear the center of-the table, and his ■ J^usic.'
two hands were laid on ours, and about one I .
^AtoStopieot^omeni, . —I,* . »“ hlTS7&^^ 
the scratching of a pencil, could be heaid: !■ a brief sketch ot t _ .. .
Whatever was written, it came not fromthe ^^J^^ H^nlephsof mine, who 

1 I Mssed to th« other sphere, from De MkHli 
■ some 25 or 80 years ago,aged

General Purchasing Agent.
, —ALSO—

’f I

Sanytautere’ Agent
—KOH THE tiAIB OF^

lWbhb;.’

it,

’ With no other person in.the room, but the 
medium and myself, ! have heard the vocal
ization of the spirits for half an hour, and 
though “ unused to the melting mood, these 
“ heavenly, choristers ”, have moved me with 
-their sweet voices, as neither Bind, Parepa, 
taWn could do: ' The' scientist takes no 

■ more ’Wtest .in these phenomena, however, 
than hb does in the “ cackle of a hen, and is 
xeadv to pronounce it all flummery. . But not 
so fast, ’Sir Oracle ! I want, you to dis-, 
close, just here, , how that music was made, 
and by whom. You will, I fear,, not -make 
these discoveries with the aid .of year square, 
compass, steelyards, and crucibles. Electricity 

. and magnetism elude the grasp of figures.
You can not define love with mathematics. 
You can not wrap up all creation in formulated 
problems. You gentlemen of. subtraction 
and division, multiplication and addition—1 
ask you again, and charge you'® ®9W^r- 

tings ? If any one entertains the thought 
that it is Mrs. Hqllis, she wfll> “ your bad 
manners insist upon - it, engage you in 
conversation while the music is also heard. 
I,have heard these melodists, sing as sweetly 
as Methodists at a love feast, man V times. 
' On oue occasion, Judge W. Merry and 

■ Capt. Ndward Air. of Newport, Ay,, aad 
myself, sot together two hours, iff 0^ of 

' -these spiribcimcerts, dunpg which time
Air, ?7ho is a tike vocalist, sang not lees than 
twenty test congs, “old 2
one df which the ^J?®si JKS I medium’s mtodj’-for we kept’ ‘him engaged in 
Oto*?!”®«? ,'£'™«^ 5sX tabu » Altos: W-“"

' words when the captains me y | jnfluence-from our bodies appeared to be en-
MBS. HOLMS TAKEN UP. ,

E&What next transpired, I will copy from my 
■ note-books “ A spirit-voice began to chmit a 
nart of the Episcopal service, and then M- 

' Eised'a rhapsody that was indescribably
Sand beautiful.. This musical manifesta
tion continued - about ten minutes, during

would bring ruin upon opr little family, which 
the sequel has proven. ^ ^ ,

My imposition to thio “New Philosophy,” 
made me many enemies among this class of. 
Spiritualists, and hence they have encompass
ed my. ruin. They and my vrife claimed that
I 43 could not understand this new science.”

In proof of the ruin of my .wife, I refer .the 
। public to Mr. R B. F. Pearce, & lawyer of 
high standing in . Crawfordsville, ana. .for 
several years, prosecuting attorney for this

I judicial circuit? She made full confessions 
in his presence. I refer to these things in sor
row, to illustez^the ruin that follows in the 
wake of this’ “New Philosophy.” And I 
deemit time to-speak out-on this question,

I. let it hurt whom it will. I do not blame my 
I wife as much as I do some others, who had" 
I their own selfish lusts to gratify, without re- 
I gard to the ruin that might follow. She is of - 
I a negative temperament and easily led..
I 1 wish to say right here; once for all, that T 
lam no “free luster ”-nor “free lover,” and 

will oppose this fatal theoiy, no matter by
I whom advocated/ I sympathize with the 
11 fim-td of. the Journal in ridding Spiritualism 
I of this corrupting excrescence. All the state- 
I merits I here make,- can be proven.^by 
I respectable "witnesses. All -I ask is justice. 
I There is a fearful responsibility resting upon 

the shoulders of some who claim to be her
I friends. On these, more than on her, reats 
I the blame 4r the ruin of our once happy 

household. Such are the practical results of 
“socialfreedom.” ' If I had time, and you

I had'space, I could unfold a fearful tale of the 
j debaucheries prapticed in that community.

- Yours truly for the truth, .
_ Attica, Infl. ' _ <J/H/BdiNGEb.

gash,. Dears, BJMs, - ItaMiigs? #4' I 
■ BoiW® Matwialsf j

48W.U|lESr« -'-.- ’- Mim©^
Services or information furnished .to' Correspond--. | 
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Hon. S. S. Jones. Editor of REWGro-PuitosoPHioAi. I 
Ajubsai, Chicago, J. F. Warren, Esq„ Pres. of Chica
go White-Lead, & Oil Co., Hon. H. B. Brayton, Chica- , I 

; go, J. H. Nolan, Esq., General Agent Travelers’ Life
Insurance Company, Chicago: - . ]
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Represented in that beautiful engraving er titled “The 
Dawning' Light.” Price by mail, postpaid, TwoDollura, - 
aud other words of fine art, can be had by visiting or ad- 
StesBlrg R. H. CURRAN & CO., Publishers,28 School 
st, Boston, Mass.: „

- . ' • . vignlMf

KA-KI _HOM>. PMABip,-

In this amusing game ore 69 cards, 6 of a kind and ten 
different kinds. It can be ylaye^by any number of 
persons from two upwards, its name is an index to Its 
character, and its play affords abundant Held for tho 
cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception. 
St is told alite vopular pries of set cents.

4

I; I

»J

I’’And they painted on the grave posts 
Of the graves yet unforgotten, 
Each his own ancestral Totem; , 

- Figures of the Bear and Reindeer, % y 
Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver?’ .J 

-1OW0MS-.
There are 26 cards comprised in this game, all bear

ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wilaand Domestic 
Animals. Each card- has an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play ia quick and pleasing. ■•' ■

This beautiful game Sb especially intended for the 
amusement andjnatructionofvery young children.

Price, 80 cents. Liberal rates to the trade.
*?* For sale wholesale and retail by the RelMoThllol • 

eopnical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ' • ■ “ - ■

‘■.^wr^Hy| OfflWz^tiyBto^e.toiisfii' 
Piiiwso?HicaJotBM forties months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please Bendin the' sub
scriptions.'

Every breath of air we inhale' comes to us 
freighted with the glories and goodness of the 
Supreme Dual Intelligence, and bears testimo
ny of his and her ever constant care over all

IthiSgAl .

^"fw,'ifte lifted his hands from ou$, and.^™e;2^



RBMGIO<PBTU5S(^^
Etisaus etc on the Social Quezon,mllbepul^ evident, that there is, and must of

~..............................i----- :------- : 5 : No matter? though id nearly all things else
The Dividing Mb®» j —upon many of the reform questions of the
/ /^X-— • . day, these'two wings of’a formerly consofl-

. Aby J.zk bailey. I Kateri army may believe, advocate' and teach'
) ----- . I alike—indeed, nearly all of the reforms, truly

Recent events have more fully uncovered | Such, advocated bythe Woodhull, have long, 
the word-hidden line of boundary between 1 beea uiged - by all -leading minds among 
Snirituaiism props? and the distinctive teach- I Spiritualistic teachers and expounders—still 
ingsof the circle of social speculators whose here, upon this one postulate: That indivi- 
mouth-piece is the Wobdhull. -.“It-is wml duai right/^ paramount to collective,— 
that the dividing line” be plainly marked, a0Ciets.ry right, is a-too vital, radical and 
that all may understsndingly judge of the I irreconcilable issue to admit o(.comtaoa and 
issues, and calmly take their places oa either united organic effort'and contest-with what 
side, as each shall be convinced of the right, all wi|| acknowledge as a common foe—“ Old 
propriety and duty in the conflict. ' ‘ theology” and the “God in the Constitution”

i Hoping and assuming that-all teach and. act I jnovement. > ___
—upon cqnscientious convictions of the right, There is, as to thio life,' and ever must be, an 

and'of the importance of establishing them- “irrepressible conflict” between absolute 
theories into practical life action, let us hope t. individual ‘ freedom,^ and domestic and 
for a. tolerant, courteous, and, so far as practi- aocietery rights and responsibilities, which 
cable, impersonal discussion of the dividing ^jh notadmit.of affiliation between.those who 
issues. Bat, we should first understind these cjrampion .individual sexual freedom, and 
issues—the real line of separation, ere we can thoae whd adhere to the societary right of 
oflect intelligent fend useful discussion. I regulating this, as well as all other .depart- 
Without a well defined line of demarkation, 1 ^^ of •human commerce and institutions, 
only confusion,’ irritation, crimination and I j,^ for the common and individual good, 
recrimination, a babel of accusations, re-| ^hen, nothing can be more palpable, than 
proaches and contention, personally disgusting I that henceforth, a complete division, as. to 
alike to the disputants and their auditors, will I organic Or associative effort of Spiritualists, 
result from a fras discussion of the opposing must result. Indeed such is the only practical 
theirs. • Mainly to lay down the landmarks— CoUrBe in the further, and,, let us hope, 
as appears to me—of this real line, win he the grander efforts in behalf of truth and wise re
purpose of this free-l bought offering.^ I {om- jyor do -I perceive causp for Sorrow
“ But fiiat, let me say that, in my opinion, no om th3 fMt por this division will energize

. convention or conventions, state- or- national, I ^^ parties, thrust off the “ wet blanket” of 
yet held, has . be-m truly representative yooahnuism, which has hung as a “fiineral 
of American Spiritualism I All such, thus pau»> o’er the hopes and will of thousands of 
far, have ■ been, in fact, but spontaneous Spiritualists, who. will now act with a move
gatherings of the most enthusiastic—often t m^{ -^hich shall entirely “wash clean its 
fanatical °r at least, one-sided—converts, hands” and heart from the “foiil stain:” 
mediums, speakers, and social or religious ad- I p^tinctive Woodhullism—unbridled license, 
venturers and speculators (some of whom—I Auided alone by mutually understood desire, 
generally brief and self imposed leaders—.1^ and consent. . And . the thus stimulated 
have bgen very aqtive in the cause, when and. hfe and activity—impetus gained, it is true, 
so long as an ax of selfish temper might be | hy both armies, will the sooner develops, to 
ground), and not representative bodies of truly adult—dominant statu;}, the principles which 
representative Spiritualists. ; are inspired with the immortal spirit of the

Certainly, the late Chicago convention can- jngnite—Divine; and also hasten-the disinte- 
'iiot be consistently claimed as representative I gration-<lM of such as is not vitalized by
of Spiritualism ; for whomsoever did or may the eternal forces of truth. > ' ’
say it, that body of enthusiasts did take the I jn auOh a contest—which must c<wie—who 
organization “clean out of Spiritualism." It-1 doubts that truth will come uppermost ; that 
was not dtst(ncliveh/ spiritualistic in its aims I theTight will prevail ? Let each satisfy him. 
and scope. r - • ' ‘ or herself as to where the right and duty is,

While it is true, that in former years, two or ami a4 once “buckle on the armor" of 
three of the so-called national conventions work. To attempt neutrality will be moral 
were ostensibly made up of .“delegates” (the I jeath and worse than treason^to the sacred 
larger proportion of . whom • were dubbed needs of humanity.
“ delegates," on the way to or at the conven- gut| while working as one fully inspired, 
tion—in the Cleveland convention,- a rural wjtJ1 a consciousness of the divinity of the 
district of Michigan-was “represented by principles advocated, and of the vital impor- 
delegfetes chosen by a meeting, prompted by tanc0 of the efforts, no personal abuse ; the 
a wouldhe-leader, organized on the steamer recounting of personal mishaps, mistakes, or., 
en route from Detroit to Cleveland), it is I 0TCa of wilful misdeeds, the result of-human 
equally as true, that the last two conventions weaknesses—who is perfect ? “ none; no, not 
failed to command the respect, or even the nae’^need be indulged in—should obtain, 
ordinary attention of the great bodyof j am.we)l aware that a nearly universal weak- 
Bpiritualists of America. .... , _ •/.| ness of the human mind, permits us to jump

Instead of the recent Chicago convention ^e arguments and philosophy presented, into- 
being composed of persons of opposing opin- I ^e personal enclosures of the Jives of ad- 
iohs-upon tto so-called Woodhull issue, it was vocates. And it -is also- a. lamentable and

■* virtually but an affinity-impelled, gathering of general fact that we are'-pfoBC- to “ look for 
the enthusiastic admirers and disciples of the “he bad ” in our neighbor's, especially in our 
Woodhull faction, or Us specif dogma—was opDonent’s enclosures,7instead of "as .-we 
to all intents and purposes an out and out Ought—searching, as for “precious Jewels,” 
'Woodhull' conclave. Instead of Us being a fOr the good in each, individual’s life, 
representative Spiritualistic body, as the While we “spare not,” as to the philosophy, 
Wood hull, organ endeavors to make it^ principles—issue involved ; let. us be tolerant,, 
pear, it was—as is 125 to 18—the aggregation conrtema_friendly as to persons—our antago- 

’ of the admirers of the woman, and of the njsts. A.t least, so far as our common human 
dogmas she represents—Free Love. frailties will permit, leUs avoid angry dis-

The “organs" of Spiritualism, .leading I CUgSions.whilewe unmistakably indicate “the 
Spiritualistsand speakers not wedded to the dividing line," add thefoaUital issues which 
doctrine or the woman, gave it little or no ^^ tnatr nne aUd place us in antagonistic 
countenance, and apparently acted upon the — f01. battle ; conscious as weever ought 
motto: “That it was beat, to let the free to be, that truth will prevail, and that error 
lovers run their machine without molestation— ^sn M certainly “so to the, wall." ,.. . 
have free access to rope, and thus sooner in- wmnnrin ' Kan- ' ■
sure the unmistakable tracing of the ampona, .^ .^^ 
dividing line between Spiritualism pro- I
per and Woodhullism.” Although al jaichigan E’tee’Lo^ersa
few earnest opposers of Woodhullism, | • . . . .with intent and - hope of wresting the ! . The official report of the meeting of the
association from the hands of its despoilers,. State SpiritualSociety of Michigan,. not tev- 
orof compromising the vital differences be- i“8 been pubhshed^I quote of its doings from 
tween Spiritualism and distinctive Woodhull- the Jackson Daily Gitizeiv ot Dec. l-oth, as fol- 

• ism—as well endeavor to run oil and water lows: . '
into composed affiliation—did attend the “Resolved, That the virtues of life are never 
Chicago gathering. The affirmation that pretensions of show, hence that the claim of 
Spiritualists, who are not also Woodhullites, any Spiritualists by resolutions in convention 
generally, purposely, avoided representation to a distinguishable purity, is only the despi- 
or attendance upon that (eminently) Woodhull cable shift of. phariseeism," 
convention, is none the less true. < • ' I

While it is true that most of the Woodhull- 
ites are belieVers in the fundamental truths of 
Spiritualism, it does not follow,that Spiritual
ism is responsible for the theories, idiosyncra
sies, philosophy or distinctive doctrine of 
Woodhullism. . . '

’ Spiritualism, if I have, rightly .interpreted 
its golden-lessons, teaches that law and order 
are essential to existence—individual,
societary or state; that freedom, while ‘it ■ 
implies the right of the individual to seek, 

i. profit, pleasure, growth or development— 
; ' whatsoever self may need in the healthy 
I exercise' ’ of each and every function 

of, being, is ever, by the eternal' and 
diyite'fiat of nature’s complete code, subject 
and secondary to the superior/right of , the 

i good, and of the vital needs of society. .
Hence, that inasmuch' as individual prppen- 

| sity and .natural, desire is generally blindly, 
selfish, governmental, societary and- domestic 

| institutions,, regulations' and festraiat/ are 
r essential to the' welfare and "preservation of 
I societary‘and individual rights and needs, in 
! the higher and vital realm of such..
| Woodhullfem, if I am intelligently inform- 
I . -ed thereon, teaches that freedom is the first 
I- .andhigher endowment-of man by nature; 
I that individual rights aud needs are paramount 
I to societary, domestic or governmental rights 

■ and requirements. ’ Hence,'’that these latter 
have no right to place restraint upon, or to 

“ | regulate, the tendencies and “ legitimate" 
| action of ’ individual propensities, that only 
I the individuals directly involved in the trans- 
| action, have any restraining qrcontrolling. 
| - rights as to the case. But thouglniebarred of 
I the right to regulate affiliating causes, govenf- 
| meat an'd'society have not only the rigtit, but 
| pn these fastens a positive duty to,take 'the 
I consequences .and ^care of the effects of 
| freedom—individualism’s unrestrained.actipn. 
| Are these two postulates assumed' by Wobd

hull philosophers (V), consistent,, .each with
I th8~bther? ' ’ -
I . It ’would seem that if absolute individual
I freedom is the .divine law of pature, it would - 

. follow that all governments; societary instittf-
I tions and domestic circles, are but libels, or.. 
| • outrages upon nature—perverted habits and . 
| useless institutions. , ' . .
| ■ It is this special doctrine of the Woodhull 
| No legal or societary regulation, of. sexua 
I relational no restraint,, other than a mutual 
I desire and acquiescence of the two individuals 
| primarily involved,- and the utter annihilation. 
| of the family altar, substituting the state as 
| guardian of all children, infants and youths, 
I asylums, foundling hospitals, state universi- 
I . ties, etc., which distinctly marks the dividing 
I line between W°°dhulli8m and Spiritualism, 
j Andthisisasufficiently clear and vital issue

11 to not Only mark well the boundaries, but also 
M . to make ft plainly though it . may pe psin-

when the world will'be ashamed it ev^r im
agined a womaj could be insulted; or com- 
promised by proposals of a private nature,” 
“Though he plead at her feet, still, it is not 
an insult,” for can she not say, "My friend, I 
can not grant you what you ask.” (See Ife^ 
of Dec. 20th, page 5)., Seward Mitchell, in' 
Our Age (editorially endorsed) says, ‘‘Any 
woman lias a right to choose the father of her 
child, and she has a right to choose a different 
father each time. When this right ja relin
quished the battle is lost. The world will' 
improve very slowly when a woman is com
pelled to bear all her children by the same 
man. Where there is pure, unselfish love, no 
man will object, or love his wife any the\leos, • 
because she chooses the father of her child. 
The pure unselfish man will support his neigh
bor's child with the samg willingness that he
would his own. ”-

Give heed, ye officers of the Michigan State 
“free-love” Society, for unto you,, her follow
ers, Victoria doth appeal; and inasmuch as 
you “endorse all the doctrines-,” ought ye not 
to obey all their requirements? and do you, as 
does she and hef gallant Ooi., “live the theory 
we teach,”. and not be “simply a pretender."- 
How isrit? doyou live it.“by.its application to 
practical life, swerving neither this way nor 
that, as the tide of popular opinion swoops 
down upon you, or are you the moral cowards 
described by her, “Who, on encountering the 
enemy’s fire* turn and seek safety from these 
missiles in flight, leaving their leaders to meet 
the whole fury of the repulse ?"

A cruel fate, thus to be leftalone. 
These quoted words are your Victoria’s own, 
Should she vicariously, your burdens bear,- 
And you, “respectable/  ̂evade your share?

fa propria persona, you should live
The lifeof“social-freedon1” and thus give 
Proof positive, and clear as can be given,. 
That you enjoy on earth, the Woodhull heaven.

It is by bearing the Woodhull cross, that 
you can .wear the Woodhull crown;, and 
should you in future' years, find it to be a 
crown of thorns, remember the coronation 
was your own free act and deed. How apt 
these latin words faciiis descensus ayerni; they 
bring td mind the fact^ that at the late ' Battle 
Creek Grove Meeting, a marriage was solem
nised,- and when the spiritual Kev. was com
plimented for pronouncing the parties “man 
and wife” by authority of law; and not mere 
“lovers,” he then and there declared his be
lief in “monogamic marriage,”. and shortly 
after at the meeting near Brownells Station, 

■ supported the motion to adopt, and voted for 
the following: • . .

“Whereas, The monogamic marriage, in its 
purity, is, aswe believe, the only institution 
of marriage that t-ends to promote good order 
and good morals m society.”

But very soon thereafter gravitated, to the 
secretaryship of the gathering at Chicago.

Popp truly says: •

"Vice is a monster Of so frightful mean, - 
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, • 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.”

' - Geo.- W.’ Winslow.
. Kalamazoo, Mich.

- - -jbEBrntsoHMtaM, N. K. ^^

^m-Wauiffi KEffiATIVB pDWDERSare creating a-great excitement

THE

GREAT EXCITEHEKX

n-I13 BMW SEE!

-WB LIFER IS'MfflKJ

the toprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly rito’® R. tt^,. ., astonishment tho
Powders about four days I shoved up toy slelTC to/ee how my Mm looked M- to ay utter asw»™ 
Bcabawould cleave oft easily and. leave aU smooth; and now my ™<lbody ^ clean^ ihe tau^ u
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that.were tied up with Ph^gm ati Ceaga. in^nete^ 
in my muecles commenced many years agp, and by degrees ex tended all over ®§EO.“ „ ld oniywlti 
right arm to my head, or put on. my vest. I can now hold it in any position. Hy iegaicoum oi ? 
affleuiteget effauy way. Inow travel quite easily. BymtagtatMI  ̂
w"fiffi°“l Ss Ste overling. ^^^“Xin#®

SASiafeWS^^ ss, a anthere I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, aavtag uited them litffl ^-^
let him have a Box. He went to Hr? Bowles’s that night, ana after much persuasion got Mrs. b ties w wmviea’a 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came inand said he had news ^ inquiry she' Sid sho

■ in the morning,, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. Bewssjjeauyewp™™! v^^iana tiira a ' 
took one of Spence’s Posltiye Powders the night before: «'a0® W®. K'g’ “ more Boxes. ' -
Dir, - He said he never saw two persons eo elated in his life. .Please send me Six Dozen more uuxu.

. “ ■ AH. KNIGHT.

Db- Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New 
York, will give special attention to the treatment of 
disease. ■ Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and- 
Dyspepsia. - vl4nou

Cimra C®M®W In answer to Bealed !

V15n5ti |

8BALER LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
39 West 24th St, Naw York. Terms 82 and three 3 

cent Portage Stamps. Money refunded if not anowcrcd?

-THE ^AGKffle TBEA3MSJ1!.

Bend tun cents to dr.- Andrew stone, 
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated 

■ book on the system of vitalizing treatment

Dr.' Jolin. Ab- -Elliottj
Isnow prepared.'to give reaaings of character, delinea
tions of adaptability to business, Physical conriititfns.eto., 
from autograph, lock of hair, or photograph. Address, 
enclosing-two dollars and-four three-cent stumps. Dr. 
J ohu A. Elliot, care Box 4953, New Yorx P. 0. -

■ -vlSnSQtS

’ SAMUEL MAXWELL, AL D;, ' 
OIABVOTW ' . ' ' '

v ^ MAGNETIC WICIAM, 
53^ W.- Madison bl^ Chicago, Illinois.

WHAT. DOCTORS SAY. ?
la the course of IS large experience with the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I .have found them ulmost 
mftUiblo in ullaeuto. disease®, particularly 
Pcvots of all kinds, such us the Blliotts Jnilatn- ■ 
jaatory, 'Typhoid, 'Soj^esttea of the- 
EiHBgM, Seariet Fever, etc. I have also found 
them infallible in Bowel OojapIaiBiSn aSiUem 
oasIffleadaeSie. I have also proved the'Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according w Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects 
on all kinds of gores and Evyi?ijp®las.
3®. Ck JEWESS, formerly of Forth, Adams,. I 
novivt Amesbury, Hass.

One. box of your Positive Powders- cured David W 
ington of a palau te Ms stomach-«>£ 8 years’ 
sSaHtling, Mra. E, Claflin was cured by the Neg
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years’ 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. (Win of 
Hearalgla. They^ho cured a lady of JPainffBl- 
MerasruattoJi when, given up aspast cure. Di cases 
ofParturUlbn (Child-birth),.! consider them of 
great value. ‘ ; Z- r • * - '
DIB. mid WK.MAMS, Practical Midwife, 
East Braintree, Vt. '

I myself have been afflicted with Efeansaatism 
and Mears Disease fpr three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. ■ I have taken two 
boxes and a half of youtPoBitive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

»K. A. J. ■CORE'S', Great Bend; Pa.
I think there ia a® medicine ' n Sir® world 

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MRS. ®R. (SABRMONj Newtori, N, J.

In Ague andCMHs I consider them uoieqisal« 
ed. ■ '. - -

?. J.'E. WAY, M.B., Bement, Bl. '
Your Positive aud Negative’Powders seem to be <51 aifcl 

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can*® live without thehi, as 
nothing eke has ever benefited them?
©i HL K. KIKK, M.D.f Fern Springs, Sites.

They are peculiarly adapted .to the female' com-

If I am correctly informed, the distinguished 
Rev. Mr. Todd, had charge of-the resolutions 
at the Jackson meeting, as did Rev. D. W. 
Hull, at Charlotte, six months previous. .1 
now quote from Hull’s resolution' on “distin- 
.gutshable purjty,” passed at the Charlotte 
meeting, as follows: “That we. refer with 
pride to our moral record before the world.” 
When the resolution (of which this is a part) 
was-under consideration, 1 simply remarkecl 
that it looked like Pharsceism, and voted no; 
but it passed, and I now .would inquire of 
these progressive tree-lovers, .if by a “resolu
tion in convention” they say “we refer with 
pride to our moral record before the. world,’ 
they d*o not make a claim “to a distinguisha
ble purity.” Utso/ do they not admit their 
own “despicable shift of Phariseeismf’L.. If 

. their intention-wily was to pass a resolution 
ust- the reverse^! D. W. Hull’s, passed at 
Jharlotte, they should have amended his by 
substituting the-worff'immoral for moral, 
-making it read ‘(that we refer with pride to 
our immoral record befoie the world.” Hull s 
resolution, thus amended would, just now, be 
peculiarly applicable, inasmuch us there has 
been, since the first named, meeting, some 
voluntary records of strikingly immoral “ex
periences,” wherein with, evident “pride” JS connection with
SX^p"*^^ PHOTOeBAPHY.
“humblFaud prayerfully obeying the law of -------- - -
Oort” pq nromoted by his back brain, low niHE spirit whoso picttfreiB about to ba taken, will re
down and^lvira corroborates his claim of 1 spondARDretY to questions asked by the sitter 
“intellectual' growth," by this divine - Parties at a distance desirous of hating Dictates tal.en- 
serrice ^wsy from home," by diM^iaKmt being present, will receive full particulars by 
daring that “Moses is -a betterhusband, and? | enclosing stamp to , .
■abetter man for it,” and finding that;,it also ■ —- "™ r.^rammw^ra
agrees with herself, making her “look ten 
years younger,” exclaims, “X am a firm be
liever in the doctrine, and my friends who 
know me.best, will say -that, I will not preach 
X&tlta -EOt practice.” With the Hulls,

’ MMe^tuMemale; thus on the free-love record;- 
■ and M&'Woodhull being “happy knd. pro.ud 
to say^o the world that she and Ooi. Blood- 
not only accord this mutual happiness in van- 
ety, but aid in obtaining it for each other,”. 
(see her. WeeW of May 17 th, page 1st), ir be
comes a military, necessity iorher to issue 
from head quarters the order entitled,1 “princi
pled-vs. practice” (seeW^of Kw-lst), en- 
ioining.it upon, those who “mutually accept a 
now declared principle,” and thus “encourage 
their leaderstoredace it to practice^ to ?«ip-’ 
port thenl,” so they shall not be “left st. the 
mercy of the .enemy to be picked off singly.” 
And she “would say .to all those who have 

■ accepted the doctrine, of social-freedom, to- 
now stand firmly hy not duty its declarations 
and advocacy, but to its application to practi- .i 
fi^ltf^ II f - ", ‘ ' . ’ ~ ’ 4 ‘l^, f , t . Lf-iwVti-. I.ni.i.|i l.^l||M^<wll■»l<T■■n■.l<■« ^ ■ .■■■*■■— .<11 Iiwn     ml »

Wtolxee-love“good Mm ^ »* I $10 to $20SfffflffW 
seem to be almost even suite door, as H. g.B£jfni£ c^S^ -

"Afigusta White declares, “The time will come rf5«

ScnSfor Circular il5nl4tf.

i 7 acres’. O. I-t.’^ohnson,

^88 @.-Cl®rk & c^fc*V^ii'J?wrens

Gentlemen $1.00. <C.tl.'31[i(1i^ 50 cente.

m.uA k«,.-
SAwpiM raiwcAX iwawBi" 

nMwraiW
No. 237 West- Madison Street, Boom 17,

> ' Chicago.
vi4n22f

■ :"fefafi fwdrtl ' >
WfOMSMlMSi

W 0
'IM WestfrSiiHngtteifi-s^^

.' ' v!5nl4tf

r^OEShT'B?EC®V®®S - at Crawfordsville,. Ind., 
Persons sending photograph or lock of hair and 

S&ODwith stamps, for return, will receive five t rial ti, all 
the results will be returned If no spirit pictnrejis de- 
veiopedrthe-mouey will be refunded. Address FISHER 
DOHERTY.- V15nl4tl2

BATIENT8 PRESCRIBED EOR BY CORBESPOND- 
ence. The celebrated'Healer, DR- 3- E. Butees, 

is a physician rath over 20 years’ experience as a 
Chemist Cilice, 24 East Fourth st. Address, Box Si, 
Station D, New Yolk Oity.? '. ' vl5nlSt9

‘ ' Artemi##' Well- -^_
• Proposals for.sinlting.au artestanwell are invited.

UtiSUttoK • ‘ . - •
ER. a. HAKES^ Cicero, W. F. ,

. ■ ’ Ctansnajrilai^ '.
SCROFULA AND. CATARRH

. . .Curedo ■ '

farther information given by-1 
' . ASA C. GALL, 

Algona,; Iowa, 
vlBnSOU

Jane Worley was enredof SbrofMa of 15 years 
sjaadlng with 4 Boxes of yonr Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her -ankles 
were swollen, and in running sores; in flict, it was all 
over her body.—(JtaiH wobbly, Neto Petersburg, 

.Four-Boxes nl Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of is very bad.case Of SerqftiMi.—(R. MoRba, Fay- 
ettevllle. AV G.y _ ■ : , ,

The daughter of Henry Ei Lepper .was ^afflicted with 
Serofiilmn-s Sore.55ybszfdr-'sbverai .years. Much 
of the time she could not bear tho light, and had to be 
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so.—(Kobsbj - Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn*) • . . „1 hadranantnc Scrofttlous sores-onmefor0 
years;- and couli get nocure. I -tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I mb now about well.—(John W. KendaLl

what WOMEN SAY. :
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders I 

foriFalMsMj eftho Womb, andlsUghtapraieo of them.—(Aiks. J. Gilhobb Jones, Falmouth, Miiss^) .
Mv daughter;- Martha, has been cured Of^saP" 

pressed Jlenstr uatton by the use of the Positive 
Powders.-(J. Coorau, St. Johns, Ark.) „^M_ . I

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Br®W 
of tikes tVomb of one y^r’s stanfflug. The tend- 
ency to Dropsy w&s inhsrit^u*—VfX^S> Ussa aJa^

A waw^ v?ho luid. foup-MHS©^^^®® ^J $ I 
box of. Positive Powders 'of me, and they to»te 
through her next Pregnancy all right.-(u. amw, | 
Sand Spring, Iowa) ' :

My wife Is now all right in her monthly Prodis. .Asi 
said before, she had suffereda great deal from.l£» ■ 
resulaifity and Fioodtog, She had- a®- 
tereu with seven different Doctors- for three years: .mt 
there is' nothing as good as your Powders.—1«. a. 
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Yonr Positive and Negative Powders hav^ cured a 
caseofMMK W Jfw J^^^SS 
also a case of Rheumatisn, a case of Falling. ame& or 
Fits, .end a case of Dysentery.—(Poweed Hadmmk, 
?MksH'tottn was taken with Stopwe of 
the Perledleals, accompanied by great distreea m 
the-head, and coldness of the limbs. Sue W. trusted ; 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—{Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

Ko More -Headachy Men-
ralgUf <K&^
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for nix weeks 
at a time. 1 have used your Positive Powders for 

■ "Neuralgia and Sick Headaclie.—(toms G.
•Babrbi'E, White Hills, Conn.} •
' I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary rehef;bntthe paroxysms would, 
return as soon as the effect of. the Chloroform wore o£ 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can Bay with 
others thattheyreame like an angel 0* mercy in the . night 
time.—(Mus. M. A. BaBLEr, Huntsville, Ata.)

' ’ I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(JacobS. Ritter, .River Styx, Ohio) C? , ,
"Wh>n I commenced taking your Powders. I had’ 

Spinal Complain® -of nearly 30 years standing; 
also JUiabetes, Sciatica, Kls.oiima.tism 
and JhJrytflpeian. I am now well of all. Oh, 1 do 
think ihom-the most wonderful medicine eyer given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover slie jxildme 
that there nad beenaliaostts miracle wrought pith her 
in a terrible case of ■Mctti'alifta With the tPositive 
Powders. Shu induced, ms w try them myself, I. did 
so. with wonderful' success.—(M. Husrust, Worth 
Richmond, N. HA -. ■

: 't'legath Powders- Cure - ’ • 
Miita.fe? DeafaesSs. \ '

f ' paralysis, Wei^.

1® of-SwW?
> S.ioss.of-TasW

' bsB'4>W
. Typhoid aiiOy^

^I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of ImborHocl 
SerofUte' with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma PbiksiS, Beaver Pam, Wu.) ;

Mother hud the flatarj’Mta her head so had-that;- 
when lying down, sho could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Youi Positive Powders cured her. . They have cur
ed my Catonrh in the’ head also.—(Mies H. M.
Shaver, Burlington, N, J,)
I havd raises one man from the dead with two Hosea 

of your Positive Powders, It IB J, W Nuttie of thjs 
place, who had what.the Doctors called the dots* 
BEinption,- Theygaidho could not live long. Heis 
noy/ atwork for us, - a. well msi.-(G. W. Haia, New 
Haven, Ind.) ' -

A 'short time cisco. my mother tried your Positive 
Powdero-for ByspepBla-and Isdlgestfon. If 
she' ate a piece of apple as large as-a nazei-nnt, she 
would not sleep a particle (ill night; but be very 
weary Mid nervous/ She is entirely -well now.—(A. G. 
Mowbray, Blockton, 3Bnn.)

Four years ego I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took'sll the Djropepsla out of ms, 
root and branch.—(John O. Rbbdbbbk, Hartland, Ww.} 

■ Your Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia in two 
weeks. I used but one Box of tho Positives., Mx -Dys
pepsia was chronic ana of. 30 ,y<$ai’s*BS»nicUBi£.. 

. During the last ten years I CffiM not use butter, pork, w 
pastry of any Mndf out now wey agree mtbmoss well 
as they ever did.-(P. A Mas®, A M„ Jfa^e Springs,

I havobeen a sufferer from Dyspepsia for near 
30 years of my life, and for many years hod -to ro- 
striot myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of hog meat, or any tiling that was 
seasoned withit, for many-years. Three Boxes of the 
■positive Powders relieved me of all my symptoms of 
Dyspepsia. Ihowchtanythtagthatte common without, 
suffering esiy IneonvonfeBcewhstevary—tHar. A Jdmak,

The ?®SITIVES cure BbubiWR, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Sibbsibbt, 

■ Vomiting Drsrsr-giA, Flatulence,. Worms; all Pa-. 
jisir WEAKKEsBEa and Derangements; Free, Cramps, 
’St. Vitus' -Dasob, Spaama; all Thigh grades of Favaa, 
Small Pox, Measles- Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Isimx* 
iiahobs. acute or- chronic. Of .the Kidnoys, Liver, 
Longa, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Camm, . Consumption, EMHcniTB, Coughs, 
Colds ’Sobowia, Nervousness, Asiw, Simsfeess- 
HEBS, etc. - - ' „ „ , ■

The BEOAMVE3 cure Paeahebis, or Palsy, 
whether of tho Muscles or of the senses, os in BHroms. 
taiTOtlose of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all 
Low Severs each as theTrsnoin and the Tyehus. 

. ' Both the POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE are 
. nceded in Chimb, end Paras.' 
WaO^a ^

i s‘7La41 Neg. ■*t-.->.,M..h.,w.« ;IfO# 
1 M ss «** 02 Pot................ 1.00
g Boxes,,.....................................;. 5.00
. Bendmoney atmy risk Had experifiG, by PoeU 
offleo Mobof Order, ResieiereA Ii»(hr< 
JDraft on New York, dr by Expmbb, deducting 
from the aifiount to ie«Kt, 5 earn for each Moas®

. Order, or-IBcswa for a Draft, or for EipKM^a, or for 
Registration of a letter;' In getting R l’ort-Offlca 
Money Sider, toll your- Postmaster to teaks it

; payable at Station ».f N. York City.
All LKTOMiffl arid Rjb«!K!*kobb by Mall, and all to 

mssPWKMSj should bo directed as follow

PROF. PAW SPM®s M.^
■ 8?i St. Marks Floee^ .

'..^iewM^W
Io88m&Lb«tAS. 5®an,M Muss tam 

- tsroWapwAVBHjOmntiKt . 4

ioining.it
m.uA
for.sinlting.au
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■ . ■ J. THHMS- OF SCBBOBIPTIQNi < -.
Oss copy, one year, advance............................§3 OS
. “ X- 11 at the end of the year..............3 50

- ‘Three months on trial, to New Subscribers.50
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Zril letters and communications should be addressed to 

G. S.' Johes, Corner Fifth.’AvSane cud Adams .St, Chicago.

newspaper' DECISIONS, ?
' <

1 Any parson who takes a paper regularly from the 
paat-oSce-—whether directed to-Ws name or another’s, or 
.whether he has subscribed or nbt-ds responsible for the 
payment ' ” . ’ . _

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pav all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it. util payment is made, m®poBec&^Q.vthole amount— 
whether the paper io taken fror^Sa^cAce ornot.

■- 8. She courts have decided that refusing t^take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office,, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, isjriffl«'/« evidence of 
SatentionaTfraud.

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft on New York, or PosssOkioc Hom Obdeb, if 
psdble. When neither of these can be procured, send 
(iOEoaoy,butalways ina Registered Zet&r, The regis- 
tesSoa fee hoe been reduced to fifteen cents, .and the 

- praEont registration syntem has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to he virtually an absolute protection against 
icaaeo by mail. Am Poot-masteis are obliged to register 
letters when requested to'do co.

gS^Tkoso cendingmoney tothisofiice for thejown 
* should bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 

a nw subscription, and write all proper names 'plainly.
Papers are “forwarded until anexpSicit orderisreceived 

by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law. .

No names weced on the subscription books, without 
ths first payment-in advance.

• tqotrro YOunsuBScnmioNS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of' their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, without, further, reminder from 
this office. ' .

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, - 
will Be found a statement of the time, to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec, 1871, it wilt be mailed, wJ. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
hao only paid to 1 Deel 1870, it will stand, thus: ’*J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.” .

’ CHICAGO. SATURDAY. BBWABY 7, 1874.

W you would Banish Crime and Btferiagj 
■Hattte to CMMIren.

Ttfo years ago. this winter,, we published in 
thio paper a series of' editorial articles- under 
the general head of “ Calamities and Compen- 
cations,” in which we forcibly advocated com
pulsory education. ■

Wa contended that every child that was' 
bom into mortal life, was entitled to be well 
fed, veil clothed, well educated, and should 

. ba taught habits of industry and economy. • We 
further showed that, if parents, did- not per
form all of these requirements, government 
guardians should enforce the performance of 
that duty under penalty of the custody of such 
neglected, children being-removed from them,- 
to the extent of forcing “obedience to the lav 
making such necessary provisions for fte wd- 
fere ofUm rising generation, '

We Showed that’ample schools and asylums 
of the most humane character, should be pro
vided at public'expense. _ ; :

“W^further showed that, by lessening crimes, 
degradation of character; and taxation for the 
cupport of paupers, •would - he much less than 
it ripw is. ; • ' . . - •

By reason of the general diffusion of know
ledge, among a nation of strong, clean, healthy 
people, we allowed ttiat a power would exist 

. as resultant of such causes, which would cut' 
down the mountains, fill up the valleys, and 
cause.the now waste places to bloom and., blos
som with fragrance and beauty ineffable.

■ Our thoughts were scattered broadcast,over 
the land, and we belieye that they were well 
received by our readers.

We think it.wjll be conceded by “all who 
are familiar with the Religio-Philosorhicad 
Journal, that, during nearly eight years of its 
existence, it has stood in the front ranks of all 
genuine reforms li has Isen radical in all com
mon-sense movements. It recognizes all good 
institutions now existing as the result of de
velopment of mind, and says to the people save, 
all you have got that is good, ever remember
ing that goodness is never the less good be: 
cause it is advocated by those who are full of 
bigotry and intolerance upon other subjects^

Common schools result from development of 
mind. The masses have been educated to an 
appreciation of the wisdom of such institutions 
within the last half century. How long will 
it take to make the most benighted, realize that 
all we'claim for the children is a birthright not 
to be denied nor neglected. ■

Remember, friends, we entirely divorce all 
co called religious teachings from the system 
we’recommend. ' ' .

We do not propose to-meddle ■mlh.religwn in 
the course of training advocated^ but- leave 
that entirely to parents and religious teachers 
of their own predilections. ■ /; .

Hence, at a glance, our readers will see that 
we recommend a system that not .only takes' 

. ho cognizance of religious matters, but ab- • 
oolutely forbids the subject of religion in any

“<ite, multiforgh phases of sectftanispYfrom;

infringement of individual liberty. It inter- 
. feres with some of the closest' domestic rela
tions, those between parent and /shild. By 
making the neglect or refusal to send children 
io school a crime, it increases the number of 
mate prohibita, and so makes the infringement 
of all laws more common. Moreover, it bears 
with harshness, ia some cases, upon, the poor. 
It deprives them of the earnings of their off
spring, and forces-them to pay, whenever they 
can, bills’for slates and pencils, and stationery 
and books. - These are the main evils of com
pulsory education, stated fairly and as fully as
space permits. We propose to-consider them, 
one. by. one.

1. The theory of non-interference-must yield 
 comes into conflict with’the doc

trine of the greatest good of the greatest num
ber. Logically carried out,- it would forbid 
our City Government,to dig sewers, to build 
bridges to support a library, to maintain wa
ter works, to fix fire limits, to form a fire de- 
nartment. Logically carried out, it would-for- 
bid our National. Government to cany letters, 
pay postal money-orders, or.coin money. And' 
especially would it forbid the State to impose 

■ taxes to support public schools.

whenever.it

2. Any government must somewhat infringe 
individual liberty. The- price of sharing in ’ 
the benefits of society is the surrender of soma 
portion of our rights. How large the portion 

“shall be depends upon expediency/ And so, 
while the/act. of. a compulsory education in
fringes upon individual liberty, it creates a pre
sumption against it; that presumption has no 
weight if the expediency of the system is made 
clear; - ' “ \

3. ’Present laws interfere (and must do so) 
with all domestic relations.. There is already a 
mass of legislation on the relations of husband 

' and wife and of parent and child. The law 
recognizes the right of a child to food, cloth
ing and.chelter. ’ It compels the parent to give 
him these, but nobody complains against thia 
interference with private concerns. Hereafter,; 
we hope the law.of Illinois is .to recognize the; 
right of a child to mental as well as physical’ 
food. It is a higher right, for its exercise is 
more beneficial, its neglect more harmful, to 
the child and the world. If he does not get 
food for the body, he will die and neither suf-* 
fer thereafter himself nor do harm toanybody 

“ else. But if his inind alone is starved/he will 
probably live wretchedly himself and be a 
thorn in the side of the body politic. As long 
as a parent gives a child his rights, the law 
does not interfere. When he fails to do so, it - 
ought to interfere.

4. “While the tendency of all laws which add* 
' to the number of mala prohibita is undoubtedly 
toward contempt for law in general, this ten
dency may be counteracted. In this casa'it is 
more than counteracted by the instruction the 
law guarantees to all children, for that instruc
tion is the surest preventive of law-breaking.

5. If it is a hardship to-the poor man -to de- 
oriva him of the services of his child, it is a 
greater hardship to the chilfto deprive him of 
education. If some parents are absolutely un
able to buy books for their children, means 
will ba found to furnish them, either by pri
vate charity or public funds.

Universal education is-the basis of popular 
government. It increases a station’s wealth- 
producing power. It tends to prevent crime. 
The first proposition is self-evident. The other 
two are proved by statistics—statistics which 
were unquestioned till Herbert Spencer said 
thatdt would be found that nine but of ten 
convicts wore suspenders, and that it would 
be as Just to say that suspenders caused crime 
as that ignorance “did. This unworthy quibble 
has made some converts. A suspender can 
make no possible impression upon a man’s 
mind. Education must make an impression. 
It makes the difference between great thoughts 
anffpetty ones, or none at all, between lofty 
aspirations and groveling desires, between a 
knowledge of the fact that crime injures the 
criminal more than it, does the victim, and 
ignorance of that fact, and oftentimes between 
the ability to subsist without knavery and the 
inability to do. so. When, therefore, the crim
inal records of every country in the civilized 
world show, as they do, that the ignorant 
commit far more crimes in proportion to their 
numbers than the educated do, we have as 
certain proof that the power of knowledge 
extends to the prevention or lessening of crime 
as we have that, the sun will rise to-morrow. 
Since universal education, then, produces these 
three most valuable results, it is in the highest 
degree expedient to make education compul
sory. The particular law under consideration 

' at Springfield may be faulty, but the principle 
on which it is founded is manifestly right.

Liberal Sentiment in €Mcago° -. “

, “ The great city of Chicago—a city that can 
sport the biggest fires,—that can most speedily 
rebuild upon waste places which were made 
desolate by the destroying element—the only 
city that can boast of haying an independent 
outspoken, newspaper devoted ’to. the ‘Spiritual 
Philosophy, ’ that fearlessly denounces the free love 
infamy as a barnacle, to be repudiated and 
scraped off from Spiritualism, even as similar 
parasites are scraped from the hull of noble 
ships, may well be proud of the high position 
she" has attaihed in-.liberal -sentiments,-and 
freedom from that bigotry and superstition' Bd- 
marked in former times.

• The leading" daily, papers are stealing our 
thunder, and the most eminent Judges .of our 
courts, are delivering lectures, boldly, showing 

“the mythological origin of the religious supersti
tions. .Philosophical societies are being formed, 

. inLwhiqhtheblergyiriendndleading. members.
of the different churches unite with the most 
ultra Liberalists ft Spiritualists .in search of. 
truth,- and■«■ to’ whom; leading, mihds; . like 
Gerald Massey, th© .great English, Poet 'and 
Spiritualist, delivered his most ultra lectures 
upon the-M^fhqlpgicgl origin of. all religions^ 
and the truthfulness of spirit communion. - ■

Hot only this, but the we- the bigotsc 
howl and attempt to -shut the'd against 
such innovators, th© more the flocks jump the 
church fold,—■spmetjhnes headed;by a pastor 

-^t &' church,’ as a bell weather; seeking Mew,' 
fresh and green fields, heretofore forbidden 
and depooncedas being infested by wolves and 
dragons. The theological-nursery tales have 
no longer a terror for even the children-of 
thisfasicity .

ffor iaft ifatejM.accounted?ftb the 
natarfffihquiry.\...Itis.ptain esj^ ft Ke-. 

. Lioio-PHitoBOEHicAi? Journal has been do
ing missionary work throughout the world, 
wherever the English language is read, for 
nearly eight years, with its head quarters at 
Chicago. It never does its works at ludves. 
It makes its impress wherever it goes. It 
makes the dry bones of the valley shake; and 
it clothes them anew, and breathes upon them 
new life. Ite first and most potential effort is

ta the city where it had its inception, but its 
invigorating life-element is felt everywhere. 
.Bor evidence of this statement, read the 
voices from the people published in each issue. 
Never before was there such a rush for any 
paper published on earth! It is the only paper' 
that presents ths Philosophy of life, uncon laminat
ed by senseless jargon;—from the ■ “saving 
ordinance” of religion, down to the lowest 

’dregs of sensualism, in the .nature of so-called 
“elixir of life”of the “social freedom” infamy. ■ 
. It boldly denounces all religious flummery, 

andthewishy-washy theories based upon the. 
passions, as .unworthy of respect, •• further 
than to show,“like landmarks the devious 
labyrinthine paths, that the world has trod, in 
its onward progress towards the close of the 
nineteenth century. ■ *

But of the progress iffthought in our 
noble city we Were ’ speaking/.--* Our 
readers ft ^memb&r .that ’ Judge. Booth, 
delivered, a- lecture upon “Inspiration” • be
fore the ‘^Philosophical Social’ which 
with Gerald Massey’s lecture upon “Why 
don’t God-kill the Devil,” aroused the ire of 
the puny whistlers of the Methodist and 
other “evangelical churches”—the “'effects of 
all which, for good, however, will be seen by 
reading the following whidh we extract from 
the Chicago Sunday Times:

JUDGE BOOTH VINDICATED.
Now let The Christian Advocate buckle on 

its amor, and The Interior grasp -its sabre de 
mon pre, for The All'ance has had the hardi
hood to come right out and say Judge Booth 
is no worse than a Presbyterian preacher, 
and even intimates that he did about the 
square thing in knocking on the head the lech
erous old curmudgeons of the Old Testament. 
This will read The Alliance out of the close 
communion of the elect, but will, make it wel
come to thousands still in the church, pho are 
trying to stay in it, if it can be made compati
ble with their owe views of common sense; 
The Alliance says:

“A few weeks agoi the" Hon. Henry' Booth' 
read a paper before the Philosophical society, 
on “Inspiration.” . The general scope of the* 
argument was inTavov of inspiration of some 
kind, and in its special application to the Old 
Testament, admitted that Moses could have 
received the idea of one God only “by a high 
and lofty inspiration,” but claimed that this 
inspiration was not verbal, that is, every 
word of the whole record is not inspired, but 
a portion of it must be regarded as of .human 
origin. In support of this position, the Judge’ 
pointed out several instances where he thought 
the statements were unworthy of the divine 
mind, the. most prominent* occurrence men
tioned being the destruction of Sodom. In 
reference to the Bible account of that event, 
aftef-referring to the interview between 
Abraham and the Lord, the' Judge said: 
“Now when we: reflect that the chief interlo
cutor in the extraordinary dialogue io sup
posed to ba the Infinite One, Creator and Sus
tainer, not only of this little speck of earth, 
but of the universe, and ’that those wicked 
Sodomites were dependent on him for each 
vital breath, and that not only must the num
ber of righteous dwellers, in that city have 
been known to him, bpt even the number of 
the hairs of the heads of both righteous. and 
wicked, we are compelled to the conclusion, 
that whatever moral may have been designed 
to be taught by this narrative, the facta there
in related can not possibly be accepted as 
literally true.” Por these, ahd similar utter
ances, the-Judge has been proclaimed to the 
world by the religious press as'an infidel,' the 
Philosophical- Society has been blamed, and 
the trustees of the Methodist block censured 
for permitting such desecrations in their 
rooms. The clergy and the Christian public 
have been not a little exercised over the event, 
and The Interior has waxed warm, calling 
upon , the ’ whole Methodist church to take 
downlts banners, or stop such proceedings.

“Scarcely has the smoke of this little battle 
blown away, when another and more remarka
ble discourse is delivered. This time it is not 
a judge who speaks, nor is it in the Philosoph
ical society, nor- in the Methodist. block. 
This tirnq. it is a Presbyterian divine, who 
preaches in a Presbyterian church, and on the- 
Sabbath day, namely, the Rev. D.r. McKaig; 
pastor of the Ninth church, in this city. - In a 
sermon preached a week ago last Sabbath, and 
from the very same text on which we have 
quoted Judge Booth, after some beautiful 
allusions to the mythical writings of the Ori
ental countries, and the manner in which we 
must interpret them, he said:.

“My text is taken from a story in the Bible 
that requires to be thus generously dealt with, 
or we shall find ourselves involved in a trouble 
that will be inexplicable; That God did ever 
actually rain brimstone and fire out of heaven 
upon the devout cities, of the plain, and did 
actually turn a poor woman running for her 
life into a pillar of salt for'being curious, 
enough to glance over her shoulder to see the 
fearful storm that was falling on her once 
pleasant home and dear neighbors, would be 
simply retliculous and absurd., .We must find 
h more rational application of'such marvels or 
make the Bible a' scandal and an offense' to. 
many pure and thoughtful minds. One ex
planation of this story, and most likely the true 
one, is that some terrible ‘earthquake, caused 
by a volcanic disturbance, sunk those cities of 
the. plain, just as other cities in a. similar way 
have been overwhelmed since, and as the timid 
and superstitious mind of the .people in that 
early day looked upon all such events as a 
direct visitations.of God, it was very natural 
when the fact was handed down orally from, 
father to son for many generations for the rest 
of the mythological garniture to gather around 
it.”

“It is not stronger language than can bo 
found in Judge Booth’s paper? “Would it not 
be well for The Interior to take some interior 
observations?H’»w abou? the “banners,”' 
brother? .Andwill the-relfgioja©' pregg hasten 

, to inform the world that Dr. McKaig is an ia- 
fldel?” , r." <, ‘ ' ■ ’, < .

Th® ftesB Kteaft TokM? ’6 ft®ples

. BCOMniMBftll USqtiBIBSS.—A1ft _,

-P “The Kftwrod^ntowmrtCAi ftssab a 
paper of great value to nil who take an inter
est fn ^'ritualism.—JCuBugue (Iowa) Timos,

•-- “Tiffs KEMGropHttoaoPttroAt. JwMii. is* 
conducted with great, ability. Invaluable to 
all Bplritrialists ®ndLiberallste.—.ddwaftf El
gin, JIE 7 - ; .

““The RimTGio-PHn.''80FHrcAii Journal is 
-the ablest advocate of Spiritualism ever pub
lished.—Northern 'Granger, St/Gharles, III.

“ A publication well worth reading, whether 
one believes in what it advocates, or not.”— 
Patriot, Chariton, Iowa.

“ Many of our readers are quite' liberal in 
sentiment, and wish to read all aides of every.

hie great logical brain and his marvelous pow
ers of observation, there was united a certain 
telescopic intuition which made his view of 
probabilities something more than a guess.

’ . The Western Rural, ( ,
The-abov® named'Sgricultnral and horticul- 

tural~paper is a. family eight-page weekly, 
of mammoth size, that always keeps up with 
the times, in laying, before- its readers all that 
is valuable in agriculture, horiiculfttre, agricul
tural chemistry, and the mechanic.arts, appli
cable to husbandry.

jfhb Hural’s department editors dud corre
spondents are practical man in husbandry. The* 
stock-growers consult the. columns of that pa
per with full assurance that its statements are 
reliable.' .,- ' .

- Mr.-H. NT F. Lewis, its proprietor and edi- ■ 
tor-in-chief, is a wide-awake man, who-spares 
no pains to .place before his many .thousands 
of patrons a paper that has only to be -seen- 
and read to be admired. Thousands of West-' 
em farmers would feel lost without its. weekly 

’visits. .
r Regular Terms $3 50 a year. Address H. K- 
F. Lewis, publisher, Chicago. •

■ The Western Hural, the great, leading popu
lar Rural and • Family Weekly of the West, • 
($8 50 per year.) and the Young FoV^ Hu
ral, one of the “ handsomest and best Young' 
People’s monthly iu America,” (81.50 per year J1 ‘ 
constituting a splendid supply of intereatingien- 
tertaining,’ instructive, practical and valuable 
matter—and. in addition, two lovely landscape 
chromos, 64x8|, entitled; “Morning on the 
Mississippi,” “and “Sunset on- the Sierras,” 
(mounted,-varnished, and postpaid)—ail for 
only. §3. ‘ Direct as above. . .

i - being taught, by word or deed, We public 
. Institutions referred tb, and which ft? 8s real- -

: M in the near future. • • ,; ;
As a result, to eq little extent, of onrseries of 

articles upbn the subject now under considers-'
, * lion,’ the 1^ this State; is how earn? 2

^QX-cojnsidering the ^utQect, and we hope 
- trill sueceedlninaugpra£ingtheniovftients,to  
-. hombre Mjr consummated .in future laws? eo 
.j.moip matuis-Wdom-may &tA ",.’

' The secular pim; tela, is reflecting the pops- 
lar movemeqt.VWe respectfully call the atten- 

. tionof-'bur readers to the following article- 
clipped frpm-the Chicago DadpTribune of Jan- 
nary23di "

, ooMpni^:^ ,
Oii Tuesday lastja bill passed one brunch of 

the Illinois Legislature to make education in 
the primary branches of knowledge compulso
ry. This matter, which is one of very grave 
importance, has hardly been made the subject 
of general discussion. The action of the Le
gislature, although sudden and unexpected, is 

. commendable, end we think will meet the sp- 
^ proved of the people. ' !
g The theoiy of non-interference, strictly csr- 
SAiied out, forbids the State to compel the educa- 
11 don of' its children. .Buch compulsion id an

■T' : Algena? Iowa,

- The above named prospective Railroad Cen
ter and.fine inland city proposes to have wa
ter supply on an improved plan, a plan that 
will yield a never-failing supply and convey 
the. water to the upper stories of the buildings.

This is a sensible move, and bespeaks com
mendable enterprise on'the part of the pro
prietors of the new embryo city. ' '

People desiring to move to Iowa, should 
not overlook this new point, which .possesses 
such natural prestiges of success.

question. Just here we would recommend the 
REMSio-PsuumicAt Journal, of Chicago. 
It treats on religion, Spiritualism, etc. It 
is an elegantly printed paper, and those who 
commence reading it, will always want it.”— 
Weekly Courant, Columbia, Pa.

“ Those who have a desire to sea the paper, 
should now send for it.—Gaseife, Onawa, Iowa.

“ It asserts that it ’holds, in common with 
nearly thenntire mass of Spiritualists, no fel
lowship vikjhe so-called ” social freedoms” 
movement. Exposes fraud * and deception.”— 
GurAay Journal, Toledo, Ohio.
' “-A paper second to none in the country in. 
the field of -Spiritualism and Materialism.”— 
Truth-Seeker, New York city.

“A rare chance,.ft BwsioPffiMsra- 
.cal-Journal, the fiCst exponent of Spiritual
ism; is now offered three months to new sub- 
scriberafor <• cents. Have you a friend to 
whom you wish to pjesent the beautiful truths 
of the “New Philosophy,” send_.them the 
Journal. Subscriptions sent from this office 
free of postage, for two weeks. Pass in the 
names.—Iowa, Bedford, Southwest. " .

“ The investigating mind will find this jour
nal a.candid exponent of new truths and gen
eral ^omP—Jfountain—Hessengef, 'Downie- • 
ville, California.

“ Well worth reading.”—Banner, Browns- 
■town, Indiana. ■ . . . 1 .

“H^adera.disposed to investigate Spiritual
ism, will be interested in the R woio-pHtt- 
osoehicm, Journal.”—Kmsa, Fulton, N. T.

’ “ We see the publisher is now offering ft for 
three months for 25 cents, which is certainly 
less than first cost of the white paper. Those. 
who would like to nee it, should now send 
for it.”—Democrat, Belleville, Ill.

“ The firm stand it takes upon reform, is to 
be commended.”—Fireside Friend, Chicago.

We might extend ’this list of encomiums 
indefinitely, but the few* here given will show 
that the Journal is appreciated among those 
who make the study of newspapers a business. 
To all our editorial friends who have noticed 
or criticized the Journal, we again return our 
thanks for their fair-and candid treatment! ‘

.,Aia®t!ief aunted flow®.

The Western Christian Advocate, an intensely 
religious paper, says, “There has been a fear
ful dearth of haunted houses for the last few 
-months; but at lasfthe business has been re
sumed. A case comes to uh now which, as 

‘usual, is vouched for by the ‘man of undoubt; 
ed veracity,’ and therefore can not be question
ed-by anybody. ■ The house is in .Springvale, 
near Portland, in 'Maine, and .years ago a- 
peddler is said to have been slain there for his 
money, ‘ It is strange—to wander from th® 
recited for & moment—how many peddlers 
have been alaia in this way, and wist a com- 
mendable- determination'they exhibit after 
death to revenge themselves for their -murder,- 
-by diabolical groans and promenades by moon
light! . Well, as 'dr© wera.saying, the peddler 
mysteriously disappeared, and since that time 
no family has been able to live In .the house. 
A few nights ago some young men attempted 
to stay there, but were compelled to' beat a 
disgraceful retreat before morning, and now 
offer $10 to any one who will spend the night 
there. . Mf. Bod well, who has twice been a. 
tenant of the house, and-who states that he is 
not a Spiritualist, and has no theory regarding 
the case, says that he was more annoyed by 
the tumult in the house.than by the specters, 
though the latter were frequently seen. ‘One
night,* says Mr. Bod well, ‘I saw standing be
side me a woman’s figure, clad in night clothes. 
I reached my hand out to touch it, but it van
ished.’ Mr. B.’s boarders also witnessed these 
strange sights and left; and finally he was 
compelled to abandon the house himself. It 
is now in order to hear from other parts of the 
country!”

Of course, ’this intelligent organ of the 
Methodist Church, makes no attempt to de
fine the cause of the disturbance, but tacitly 
admits that the statements of those who wit
nessed the phenomenon are correct. It is 
really wonderful that the Devil was not brought 
forth as the origiiator, and a tirade of abuse 
heaped upon his sable 'head. Since Gerald 
Massey came here and disposed of hislordship, 
the various , churches have not-directed their 
attention to him much.

^r®LAgassfe~Hfe^ of W®^'

. A correspondent-in the N. Y. Tribune ^raa 
-many interesting items in, connection with the 
late Prof; Agassiz. According to ' its state
ment he was always indifferent to money 
where science was concerned. He spent it 
lavishly whenever le could get it, ■ often for “ 
things which would not make show for the 
public, but which were invaluable for the pur
suit of scientific truth. He "was not a business 
man nor a financier. Tf he wanted, nibhey for 
his 'museum, he would appeal to his friends. 
and the public, and was sure to get it. Then-, 
he; would spend .it rapidly,forteollections.or 
improvements, confident 4hat he could get

* inore when he neededit,';,
’ ..fHe was also singularly uhmethodicai .in hiB 
liabit#.* ’ Men who livAand work by the nils' 
Would be-puzsfled'td Moderated Agassiz;
baansgedta dp^ojnqc^ without these MpaT: 
He lived and worked by inspiration. «If he 
was suddenly seized-with an interest in. some 

-scientific inquisy, he would pursue it at once, 
putting by other work, in which he had just 
fairly started. “I always like to take advan
tage of my productive hoods,” he said to the 

,:W»m‘ correspondent. Thus often he had 
several irons in the^ fire, only one of . which 
might ultimately be duished. ^Probablyhe 
BBw’thaiibe last iron promised to work up-, 
better-thau-the first. ' He never could be made 
to work like a machinej-turning -out a definite 
quantity at regular intervals. ” He never felt 
bound.to regard the rule that you must Anish 
one thing before you begin another, so em
phatically presented in the old school-books. 
His Was a method of working which would be 
ruinous to any man who had, hot his wonder
ful faculties, his far-sight and insight. With

Bangs «ItaD». T ' '

The Banos 'Children hold seances for phys
ical manifestations bn Sunday and Wednes
day evenings, at Ho. 435 West Van Burea st-

. ’ - Bastian and Tayte -. ’.

These, renowned mediums are atflj gM®' 
seance rooms, convincing all who visit them 
that there is a reality in Bpbfft-comnHinion..

Mrs. J. R, Robinson, No. 240 Wabash av., 
is a good teat medium.

. F, tiimcpBE, of Davis, HL, says that a le^ 
turer is needed in his section.

•E. H. Stevens, a clairvoyant, *. cay^ that 
the interior of the earth is a “hollow sphere,” 
he having had a clairvoyant view thereof.

Oub friend, A-. J. Boxer, is publishing a neat 
little paper, called “ The- Homestead,” at Oak
land, California.
. Every lady will be interested in the adver
tisement of the Star Tucker, in our advertis
ing columns.

Read the'Diakka, and learn that there are 
always two sides to every question.

Gerald Massey will lecture in this city on 
the 3d and 4th Sundays of February. He will 
also deliver two.lectures during the week even
ings between.

B. ,F. Underwood’s lecture before the Free 
Religious Society was well attended. His let 
tures al ways create a deep interest. -~ .-

The’ Magnetic. and Electric Powders, pre- 
pared .by Hull & Chamberlain, are* steadily 
growing in public favor, as their merits become 
better known.’■■ .

Bro.. H. G. Anderson sends us thirty-new 
subscribers from Mauston, Wis/ He and all 
others who make efforts to extend the cir
culation df the Journal have bur sincere 
thanks.

"Be patient,* friends, it takes two weeks 
from the time subscriptions come in. to get 
names on to the printed mail list, ready to go 
,to new. subscribers. AIL will get them for 
three months,, arid naback numbeft4 
, * DRr MAxwEtL^bontinues. to answer, ques
tions and describe spirits before, the First 

. Spiritual Society, at Grow’s Opera-House. - His- 
efforts are appreciated’ by those who assemble., 
to hear him. - His response to inquires man
ifests a deep wisdom and foresight. -
V D^P. Kayneb, iff, of St. Charles, D&.; 
will attend funerals or make, engagements to 
lecture during the present Winter within one 
hundred miles of St. Charles. He is a cle^r, 
forcible and logical speaker and an excellent 
clairvoyant.' Let the friends keep him .em
ployed and see that he is well remunerated. .

■The Scandinavian Free-thinkers’ Associa
tion, of Chicago, will celebrate the birthday 
of Thomas Paine, on the 2flth‘bTJaimaiy, at 
Aurora Hall, corner of Milwaukee avenue and 
Second gtreet. Speeches delivered in English,' 
Gormahand Scandinavian languages. After 
the speeches, a theatrical performance con- 
.sistingof a Prologue and “The Old Attorn,” 
a comedy especially Written for. this evening, 
by Marc. Thran®. The evening to be conclud
ed with a hop. (

, Prof. Carpenter closes his seances at Tilton 
Hall, this evening. Since he has been here he 
has been very successful in his lectures and 
experiments in psychology, affording an in
finite fund of humor, as well as a vast amount 
of information to t^ose Who have attended.— 
Haverhill Publisher. “ •.

whenever.it
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MDWIDT' DROOD.MYEB8’-Omu-HouSE^Monrqa stat, 'to
tween Dearborn and" State. Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbel’s Minstrels and Comicalities. 11 -BY—A Slippery Day.”a. slippery way." ■ ' ■ f ,

GwbeTiffiiTBa^DeBplafoesstreet, betwm \ #«^
Adison and Washington. Engagement of •WHaffM® W1UKwJ1®ji .
Tarpley, SheridenA Mack’s Minstrels. - - • • ‘

Madison and Washington. Engager 
Sharpley, Sheriden & Mack’s Minstrels.
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[Notices for this Deportment will be charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per Hire for cwry tine exceeding 
twenty. Notires not exiecding twenty lines publiskea 
gratuitously.]

•Twmr-WE Cento pays for the Urligio-. 
PhilosoRhicai, Journal for three months, for 
dew trial subscribers, flease' send in. tho sub
scriptions. < . -. • j . ' '

HEMET HITCHCOCK.
. 603 hkB shbet, st. wins, MO., 

. Keep constantly on M ell ttoimbliatauGf the 
EcUgjo-FhUasophlcelPttolichtag House, Wk. Whits £ 
Co,, J.P.Woffi, AdsajiCt’,, mm! ell other popnto 
HberalUieistao, including tho Eb!®ig-P3e>w«smi 
JouarAt, and Mswier (V light, Hegariaw, Photographs. 
fW Itos, Golden Fess, StotSsntoy, etc.

m11?(is
V;

/Twenty-five Cents pays for'-the Religio- 
Fhilosophical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscriber^.*- Please send in the sub
scriptions.

T

mAMTOYAW® MABEgAST! Pracff- 
y cal rules for development by which am one can become ■ 
clairvoyant; the result <f 25 years experience. Sent to 
any address on receipt of 50 cents. Mrs. E Smith, Clair 
voyant, 277 Mulberry st., Newark, N. J. </ “ "

v!5n21tf

the soul for birth into-the Spirit World. ; -.
A large concourse paid their respects athio fhnesnJ. 

The services consisted of a couple of pieces of music, tho 
reading of the poem, “I Still Live,” and a fey? appropri
ate remarks, spontaneously tendered by his friends.
' > 3 R.S.O.'

-W full directions and ^rescriptioftsfqr thefe'
’ ' treatment and cure

• Sv Andrew Jactan Davis, authoi of Twente' vdtss 
m&HABWNIALTHH<OSOPHT,etC.. > -

, Mee.$1.66; p®»*ng®20 cents*’
■^** For sale wholesale and retail by the WHo-Mii. 

eophicri FubliBhing House, AdiW St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

land, and fell God’s children living’ in peace 
and harmony shall find their highest joy in 
btesing each, other.”

r AM- TMPOtoO T .N>W/W-OW 
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AGENTS-READ! REAR I
We will Pay Agents a Salary of SlGO a mouth, ’ 

.or allow, a splendid commlsdon,- to sell our Imported 
Jewelo and Works of Fine Art. Address -

The Wbbtebh Abt Association, Chicago, III.
V15n2lt2
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[Continued from First Page.] 
. makes the arms, and all .together as perfect as 
can be. After it is done, they cut it in two in 
the middle, put it in another machine,, and 
turn over the edges. There .is no seam in it. 
The’ machine lays them out on a table, and 
men pack them as-fast Sb they are made. 
There are tw® or three -hundred machines 
.here. * ■ ’ ..

“This animal chews up thread, and spits 
out clothes, like the juggler the other night, 
who chewed up tow, and spit out ribbon.' It 
looks like a dragon or some great furious 
animal. It is about twelve feet long. ’ For 
about two feet .on the'roof of its mouth, it io 
all'teeth. As its jaws go, its eyes roll. -It is 
painted to look very natural: you might almost, 
think it was alive. * It-. takes about ten or 
twelve minutes-to make a whole suit. They 
have a machine to push the buttons in 
and. fasten them, and' another ‘to make the 
holes. The thread is very much like catgut 
for smoothness; but it is not translucent.. *

“ I think all-the people wear clothes of that 
kind. Men come in and hand them ’ little 
yellow, bright balls covered with .’impressions 
of heads (that is their money), and get clothes 
for them. They give one the size of a pea 
for a suit of clothes,

“ I am glad to see that they use no tobacco 
- here, neither smoking nor chewing. They 

have a nice, cool drink that is \sweet. For a 
glass they pay'a ball not much larger than a 

S|WtM®s#isfis8iSii»iSiis® 
. ’ Afterthe examination, in. answer, to ques- 

WlibfiMBSaOWWSOiiM
“ There was a man to every machine. When ‘ 

they were done, he sprinkled water on. them, 
and handed .them to another . man. - The 
power that made, the jaws go went up the 
legs. You could hear it buzzing underneath 
the block the machine stood on.”

• FIRBWOIIKS ON MAHS —SHERMAN’S EIGHTH EX
AMINATION. • ■ 1 -

May 20, 1869.
“ The moon attracts me. I don’t like to go 

there: it is too cold and desolate.
“I cannot see our moon, when I am there ” 

(oft Mars), “ at all (1). I am on the night
side, and I sea a light pass over the sky very 
rapidly.. It is larger than our moon looks 
when full. It goes round Mars, and great 
multitudes are out looking at it. It . seems 

. very near. I cannot see any smooth outline 
to it. It seems like a fire, and 'sparkles. It 
flies round very fast. The people “point their 
fingers to it. I can hear them’halloo as’it 
comes up. It seems to go round several times 
an hour. The temples and other high build
ings are-full of people looking at it. I never 
saw it before." - - *

(“ What planet is that which ’ looks so 
near ?”) “ I see one planet that looks larger 

.than any does Here. It looks as Jarge as the 
door-knob (2).

] .• "“ThatlightT saw iff round,—s circle with 
points. It has no tail after it. It seems to be
flaming. It gives a MUgH 1 w hear the - 

■ people about away off as it gets in sight. J 
can see it on the day-side, but not so plain.

. “It seems to-go dower now, - X should -not
- wonderif it was some artificial thing. They - 
haves telescope in a big building here; but. 
they do not look at it.

“ It goes very alow now. ,
“■It dropped down. like a stone; and I can 

see the light reflected Into the sky. Why, it 
is nearly aa big as this room,—fifty feet in 
circumference! It keeps sparkling; and peo
ple cannot get very near to_ .it.- It does not 

. Maze, but seems to be melting down ’ and 
running off. The people are round looking at 

. it, and pushing sticks into it. Blue flames 
rise, curl round it, and vanish. It is nearly 
all melted (3). .

“ The people are .going -home, and lighting 
their lamps. I see nothing like rings or ear
rings on these people. They wear gloves that 
are made in the same way as other clothes; 
but they are made by a different- kind of 
machine: it does not resemble an animal.

“ They use steam there. I can see them 
use it where they make the gloves -

“ They have a nice arrangement for washing. 
They have a'box with paddles that strike the 
clothes every time. The clothes are'stretchy 
when they are wet. They are very strong.

“ They have very handy fireplaces. They 
carry the smoke down into the water, and 
save it: it makes the water black,, and keeps 
the air pure. They carry the thick material 
out for manure. They don’t do that till the 

■ water gets thick.'- It keeps evesy thing very 
' eJean. They burn coal that smells vgry much 
of oil.

“The ceilings of the rooms are all orna
mented with figures of many kinds,—birds, 
trees, and landscapes,—very beautiful;- I see 
musical instruments that seem to be trumpets: 

-’ they are made of gold or brass.”
(1.) This seems’to have surprised him ; but, 

though the earth must he a conspicuous star 
from Mars, the moon, which is notmuch from 
than one-fiftieth part as large; would, to. ordi
nary sight, be invisible.

(2) Tnis may be a satellite of MarS, too 
. small to be seen by our telescopes.

(3) This, from his description, appears to 
have been artificial. It may seem to be im
possible upon our planet; but it does not fol- 
low that it would be so on Mars. It is only- 

-half the distance around Mars-that it is 
- around the’earth ;*Sad the attractive force of 

the planet is only one-half that of the earth. 
With the great intelligence of the people, and 

- their perfection in- the .mechanic arts, they 
■ may be able to make a fife ball travel .in the 
upper region of their atmosphere with- ouch 
velocity as'to encompass their globe ; though 
I do not suppose "that it wap done in the short 
space of time that he states., -
B0OTMAKING ON- MASS,—8E®MH’8®ME EX

AMINATION. ‘ - ^ -
The following paper was written by Sherman 

on the 22d of May, 1869. Kjowing that I 
should be absent'on .that evening, I requested 
him to see what he could, and write, down a 
description of it. ■

“I saw machines for making boots.’. They 
are made of a kind of sap, which they, get by 
boring holes in trees, and then boiling ifdowo 
till it is quite thick: then, they pour it into 
moulds. When it sets, it is like rubber. 
They take it out of the mould, and cut the 
inside out, and make it ‘tho right, thickness 
with these machines. They put Mack mate
rial oh, and polish them up, and make them 
beautiful.- They can melf old ones overa

: again.
“There are a great many machines for 

taking people about, tUatara worked by hand, 
sad go very fast. Borne have only o e wheel, 
and some aa many as six. They have springs 
on like carriages, so that they ijon’t shake? 
much as they go along the streets. , - .- *• 

' _ “They have a kind bf M^th&t is very safe.
It has a sort of chimney that is all round the 
flame. It has no opening at the top, like our 
chimneys. It has no wick. There are four 
screws attached to little pipes that, go down 
into some liquid like oil. Tho screws regu
late the light. There are a great many holes 
underneath for air.” ' ■ ■

. [From th? Atlantic Monthly for Febragry.l_^ • 
Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s’ good- wins should 

certainly need no bush in this place where it 
was first breached; and yet we. would fain 
flourish over it a wreath of the vine interwoven 
with laurel;’not so much’to draw custom to it 
as in sign of our cfwn pleasure in its good 
ness. As'the papard which have gone to make 
up Threading my >Way appeared one after 
another in these pageKlaat year, there were 
few readers or none, we imagine, who did not 
enjoy- their ’geniality of spirit, their enter
taining material, their lightness and .enss of 
manner. They were of a ■ kind of writing 
that,“when all is said, remains to pur think-, 
ing the most delightful.kmd. of writing ..there 
is. Autobiography is the soul of history, the 
most precious contribution to men’s knowl
edge of each other. It gives the delight that 
story-telling imparts ia fiction, and if it is 
faithfully done, it out-romancec all invention 
by the records of those facts in man’s con
sciousness or experience, wiych it is the high
est ambition of the inventive writer to make 
his creations resemble. It is not dishearten-, 
ing like biography, at the end of which always 
stands that sad Hie ytest,—your autobiographer 
goes on living forever; and it is as intimate in 
its appeal as the finest poetry. Best of all, it 
utterly forbids the mock-modesty which pre
tends to shrink from the mention of one’s 
self. For once, the worthy-first person is ac
corded the first place, and egotism -becomes 
the sole virtue; the. autobiographer who pro
poses not to talk about himself- would be a 
ludicrous hypocrite and pretender. , And be
ing put upon his honor, as it were, by these 
conditions, the autobiographer is commonly 
very modest. .He does not spare his faults, he 
owns manfully to his mistakes, he recognizes 
hjs failures; and even when he does not judge 
his actions he leaves them frankly to your judg
ment. - ’ ■

Mr. Owen seems to have realized the ideal 
of autobiography, in these papers; which', 
written so aa to be each complete in ilSelf, 
and to serve the humor of the reader who
cared for but one of them, had yet a continual 
purpose of developing - the history of the 
author’s' first twenty-seven years. Later’ in 
life he became part of our political,-social and 
religious history, and iu a second volume 'he 
promises that we shall have his estimate and 
record of himself in that character. “But 
here,” he says referring with a wise frankness 
which we find very charming, in his eft. iris to 
set the. world right in points where he be
lieved it wrong, * but here ends the first por
tion of my life, during which my home was in 
the Old World and in my native land'. These 
were thejentative years, the years throughout 
which I wag-proving* all things and seeking 
for that which is good. Dp to that time I 
seemed to myself to have been bin threading 
my way; and I thought I had found it. I had 
energy, moral courage, eagerness to render 
service in the cause of truth, and a most over
weening opinion of the good which I imagined ' 
that I could do, ih the way of enlightening 
my fellow-creatures. It net ded a quarter of a 

.teenju^^mo^rtics&ach ma_how much that.
intsmateferegerds man’s welfare and advance 

r®eaM®d&l an & spiritual, had till then been 
to me a sealed book; to bring home the con- 

‘ Fiction that I stood but oh the very threshold 
of the most important.knowledge that under
lies the civilization of our race ”

We can not leave thia delightful book with
out asking the reader’s attention to the extent 
and variety of the experiences and observa-- 
tions it records, and which strike us more in 
the collected chapters than when , they ap
peared from month to month. Mr. Owen’s 
notices of his ancestors, and especially his. 
study of his grandfather David Dale’s Charan 
ter'and work at New Lanark; the pictures of 
his own early life at Brasfield, those fascinat
ing 'Scotch interiors, which we should hardly 
know whereto match elsewhere; the excellent 
characterizations of his father, and the account 
of his efforts in behalf of labor-reform; his own 
youthful experience at London, his education 
at Hofwyl; his chapter on English Reformers, 
the pretty and touching idyl of his first love.; the 
recollections of the community life at New Har
mony; the chapters sketching famous people 
whom he met afterwards in France and Eug- • 
land—leave scarcely any representative man 
or leading interest of the first quarter of. .our 
century untouched;.while they abound in en
tertaining - anecdote and harmless gossip. 
Through all runs the sweetest and gentlest 
spirit; a lenient judgment, a generous sym
pathy, a high morality, a shrewd and hdnior- 
pus self-perception. It is ns Christian a book' 
as ever was written, and is- to be praised as' 
much for its blameless conscience, as for its 
blameless manner - - •

E. V. .Wilson’s . Appointments, for 
- , Enbruary and IH^ 18^,

- We speak in Philadelphia, Pa^, the Sunday 
and Monday evenings of Feb0 1st, 2d, 9th, 
15th, With, 22d and 28d: r '

In Chester Valley, Chester Co., Pa., on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings,^February 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th—four 
lectures. .

In Addison, N Y.,' on the Erie railroad, On 
the evenings of the 10th, lltb, 12th and 13th 
of February, 1874. Bro. Westlake will be ready 
for us as per our letter of Jan. 15th.

We will be in Wealfield, Pa., on the even
ings of Feb. 17th, 18th, 19th and 30th, 1874— 
giving four lectures, Bro. Sanders will ar
range for us'.' ’

We apeak in Willmihgton, Del., on Friday 
' and Saturday evenings, Feb. '27th and 28th, 
and on Sunday morning aud evening, March, 
1st, 1874 - ' • '

j, The Northern Illinois Association of Spirit- 
ualiato will bold tbeir Seventh Quarterly meet
ing in Chicago, on the 13th,'14t.li and 15th ox 
March, .1874- Let there be a full attendance.

WetwiM fake subscribers for' the Itaaio- 
’Philosophical-Joubnal

\E.'V. WlMQN.

faSUAKr Magazines Received.—TbeGal- 
's^, -Little; Bopquet, ^cribnd^’s; -Atlantic^ 
Lippincott’s/Aldihb^pli^^ OpticS; LitteU’s' 
Living Age, for the weeks ending January 

’ 17th and 24th; Masonic .Jewel, Memphis; The 
Hafenri8t, & neW mdnthly ^ust started; at 33 
Park Hdw, Mew YorHlty. p^ce tenjbents pe^ 
uppy, .fl perjieJr; Oi'^t #wt zPopulat: 
Science Monthly,"Eclectic,- Young folks’Ru^ 

• ral,. Phrenological Journal, and Weed’sHou^s- 
hoHMigAe. X V

The Little B^te fpY’Eebrua^y, ^ill 
reach subscribers ere^hiB cpmeBto Ijal’- Any' 
one failing to get a number in due time, 
should advise us of the fact immediately by 
postal card, anfUwe will at once supply the 
loss, and correct all mistakes. , . .

Every.lover of liberal principles should sub
scribe for the Little Bouquet, for their, 
family.

.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.BY.

Subscriptions v/il! be received and .papers may beobtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

. Sitting silently musing on the swift passage . 
of time, our thoughts go back , over this, the 
most fleeting of all the years that we,-have 
known, and one/oy oae of those of our friends 
who hake gone out into the beautiful beyond, 
come up before us,—the young and the old, 
the gay and the serious 'stood in, solemn and 

. quiet array before us, each one just the same 
a? when they moved in' our midst in forms 
material Not grim and ghastly specters are 
they, butsoulc full of life aud energy, work
ing on even as they worked here. Now a sad 
picturejMmes to us. reflecting from the faces 
and forms of those we knew, and of thous
ands of others that we never saw in the form 
who crowd into the panorama to listen to the 
flying echoes of the year. This picture is the 
cad and gloomy reflections of the thousands 
who are.auSeriag to-night for want of proper 
food and protection from the pinching wintry 
winds; little children shivering and starving; 
old men and women tottering on the brink of 

'the grave, hungry and hopeless and poor 
women, alone in the world without the means 
oi con fort or even of support. ■•"'■'". '

The angel world bands low, and calls upon 
all woo cau, to lend a helping hand in this 
hour of trial.. Strong, indeed, must ba the 
heart, that Can stand unmoved amid such 
scenestas these in the land of plenty, where 
men afe piling - up the hoarded, gold, while 
God’s poor afe"Shivering and starving all 
around them.. Fearful is’-this greed of gain 
that blinds man’s humanity tQ. man, and fills 
the earth with lamentation and” mourning; 
and now, perhaps, as never before, in this land 
of boasted freedom and equality, there is more 
of real distress than ever before. Thousands 
upon thousands at this inclement season, are 
out of employment; men women and children 
who depend upon their daily toil for. subsis
tence, afe now in a fearful extremity. ‘ All 
thia distress is upon us. When we had written 
thus far,’a spirit stood by our side and said:

“Brother, say to the world the present crisis 
is upon you as the result of a deep-seated self
ishness, which has grown rampant, and is laying 
waste the foundations of civil, social, religious 
and political liberty,- The insatiable and con
tinued greed of gain, overleaping as it has the 
barriers of integrity and leading thousands to 
grasp with unrelenting hand that which be-. 
longs to others, has swept over society, and 
to-day you are living on the crater of a feariul 
valcano that must inevitably break forth and 
sweep over the land with sad devastation, un
less man stops in his wild and insane pursuit 
after wealth .and contemplates the ruin that 
lies before him.

‘■This fearful greed of gain, fostered by the 
late war, and growing stronger on the success 

’which Has attended it during the last decade, 
must come to an end, either in revolution, or 
In the peaceful abandonment of this unright
eous pursuit. The angel world bends low to
day over thousands of homes made deaolate by 
the scourge which is passing "over your land, 
and while there are those here who would fos
ter the spirit of anarchy and revolution, 
retaining edmetbing of the relentless hate that 
was implanted in their earth-life, there are 
many-others, who are earnestly laboring to 
change the fearful currents that sweep over 
the world of humanity to-day, especially in 
this country where such a wide extent of suf 
fering was never known before, and while we 
hope to stay the hand of bloodshed^ yet we 
know that muchwilldepend upon the wisdom, 
prudence, determination and ’ above all the 
strong >nd uncompromising justice of those 
who are by nature the leaders of-the people, 
and many of these are from among the work-, 
ing people.

“It has been said that‘there is . a point be
yond which endurance ceases to be a virtue.’ 
The toiling millions of this land look upon 
the wealth that has been accumulated m' be
longing in a great measure to them. -John 
Randolph uttered this-sentiment when lie 'de
clared,- ‘That the man who digs the wealth 
out.of the earth, has aright to .it against the 
universe.’ Educated more generally than 
any othe^negplgbn the . earth,, and imbued 
with large/ ideas' of true freedom, a voice 
speaks within the people saying, ‘we have pro
duced all Uris wealth, and yet our families are 
now. suffering for that which shall sustain 
life.’ We need not multiply words, the rem
edy is plain and simple to those who can di
vest themselves of prejudice and selfishness 
and realizing the binding force of the golden 
rule, so that honesty may take the place of 
selfishness and illiberality, that overmastering 
greed of gain that now fills the land.

“Mutual forbearance and co-operation in all 
the departments of life, must take the place of 
the selfish and arbitrary conditions, of cast 
that now prevail.

“There are conditions in the homes of spirits, 
where all masks and shams fall from humani
ty, and all the shades and lineaments of human 
character are truly presented, and there are 
societies so far advanced that the mutual .re
lations of all are understood and respected 
here. There are those Mio’labor and those 
who direct fend plan the labors, representa
tives of the laborers and the capitalists, of 
eartWife,. .but each and all stand upon an 
equal footing and receive their rewards alike, 
all the labor being practical, useful and bene
ficial, and each onnrealizing this, there is' no 
selfish grasping, no hoarding, but for each one 
a just and equal aud righteous compensation.-

“When man upon your earth shall have 
risen to conditions to receive the blessed 
benediction that flows down from such a 
spiritual state, the true relations which sub
sist between him and his fellow man, will be 

Ioutwrought, and whether he be laborer or cap
italists, such will be the influence which shall 
go forth from him, that blessing and blessing 

42Bly> can Mow .to his fellow man.. Would 
you approximate towards this condition; seek 
for those divine and holy influences that flow 
out from the purest and most celestial foun
tains,- and jib all. selfishness is banished and 
love reign's in the soul, behold these influences 
will descend like the dew and the .refreshing 
showers upon you, and as you will grow ihto 
there harmonious conditions, you will realize 
that capital is not antagonistic-to labor, nei
ther is labor at wav with capital, but mutually 
related and interblended, they must go; hand 
in hand to bless the world. Let ua have no 
more violence on either hand; but . seek to. 
maintain aud establish that true brotherhood, 
that will foster no stem aud unrelenting de
mands from any/ Let the capitalist realize as 
he must, when ha comes to dwell in the spirit
land that he is responsible for his position and 
all which it brings to him, and that in a prop
er use of this only will he be blessed, and let 
all realize that in.tbe beat use of their innate, 
and God given tMeat and capacities developed 
to their fullest, extent, lies the secret of true 
happiness for- themselves and the world. 
May we all work for tho coining of this bless
ed era when want shall bo driven from the

. For the purpose of placing the Jtaaio- 
Philosophical Journal in the hands of 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
for years stood aibof -frpm Spiritualism, and 
never tahen a Spiritual paper on account of the 
free-love infamy which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to Spiritual
ism, we propose to send the Journal for .three 
months to new subscribers fqr the nominal 
sum of Twenty five Cents. — •,

This is just one-half, of the cost of the pure 
’ white paper on which it is printed. At the end of 
that time the paper will be discon^Hued unless 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 
subscribers to determine the fact that neither 
this papenror ths great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least degree, the so-called “social 
freedom infamy," which* has so unjustly 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism.

This proposition will stand good for a short 
time only; due notice of its withdrawal will be 
given through the columns of the paper.

We trust that all true Spiritualists who are 
already familiar wiffiUe Journal will exert 
themselves to place the same in the .hands of 
their-neighbors. . ’ -

By a day’s effort each old subscriber can 
procure from ten to one hundred trial sub
scribers. How many will engage-in this good 
work? No one will deny that Spiritualism is 

,-nbw passing through.a most trying ordeal. 
We are making history: Our .philosophy in its 
purity, certainly should be placed before the 
people, and now is the time for all to work to 
that end. - (

We hope to place the Journal in the hands 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 

Jwho have never before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by the middle^of January, Pass in the 
names of .subscribers, friends, and we will 
guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
say that the Religio-Phtlosophical Journal 
is every way a most acceptable, and valuable 
exponent of true Spiritualism.

Address S. S. Jones, cor. Adams street and 
Fifth Ave., .Chicago. . , < '

For the Week, ending Jan. 31.
McVkseb’s Theatre—Madison street,-be

tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
Clara Morris. “Article 47.”

Hooley’s' THBATBE-^Randolph street, be
tween Clark and LaSalle. “Married Life” 
and “Hia Last Legs.”

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between 
Madison and Monroe. Engagement John 
E; Owens. . “Self.” •'

Parsed to spirit-life, from Freehold. Warren Co,,'Pa., 
onr well-beloved' sis’er and medium, Mbs, Susan M. 
Stowell. need 53 years "Oil the morning of January 
13th,' 1874, a'ter a severe illness of four weeks.

. She leaves a companion and several children here in 
the Rum, and a large circle of loving and appreciative 
friends. For ■ the past seven years her home has been in 
Freehold, Warren Co., Pa-., where she has practiced as a 
clairvoyant and magnetic? physician, with the best of

- success. Early called to act as a writing and' seeing me
dium, her powers unfolded to the above form of useful
ness, and the many she has ministered to, will find it 
hard to fill her place. Her companion has been a con
sumptive invalid for many years. Her constant hope 

"has been to be able to supply his every need while in the : 
.earth form. After years of suffering, he still lives here 
while she passes on to the angel llfp, there to ill! a place 
of power and use, and to prepare a home for the loved 
ones left behind. She leaves a home circle and a sphere 
of usefulness where all who knew, herloved her, and 
will hold her in appreciative remembrance.

Her funeral BOvices were conducted by the writer at 
her request. ' ,

Samuel B Hai lowell passed to spirit-life from 
■ New Boston, Ill., of consumption, on the 20th day of' 
December, 1873, aged 37 years. '•

Bbo. Hjiuowau was a Spiritualist of loap standing.
He manifested .different phenes of medium ship for the 
lest twenty years, and bj' his steadfast integrity and de-
votion to his convictions, did much to give character j .
and challenge respect for our beautfful'phnoeophy. His doping the Origin and JMowhg * ,
patient perseverance to life's duties during twenty-five I ^ANI A, INSANITY^ AND ©RIME, 
years of acute suffering from rheumatism, was a useful ’ 
lesson to’the living, and we believe .has well prepared

- ,:- AGENTS WANTED WRTHE ' - "

- HISTORY of th e 
ISA IT G E M O V E M E HT 
. OR THE

FABMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being a folland authentic account of the straggler of 

the American Farmer against .the extortions Of the Rail
road Companies, with a history of the rise and progress 
Of th? Order of Patrons of Husbandry; Its objects and 
prospects. It sells at eight. Send' for Specimen pasos 
and terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than 
any other book. Address. JONES BROS. A CO., 167 
and. 163 Clark st., Chicago, Ill, »

TlSnSltlO

DE. G. D. BREBE, formerly Medical Director United 
" States army, and Professor of Barg- rv for many 
years in a Medical college in Chicago, may he-cpsisnitea 
regaining cases of Cancer. ir any Tumors the name of 
which in not fully unde-stcod

Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success in 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is ableto Gitab- 
ahtee a Radical Cube in a large proportion of cases.

Call before 10 a. m., or address
G, D. BEEBE,

053 Prairie Ave., Chicago, III.
, ' ' ’ vl5nSltl3

^STAlt TUCJ£ MASKED ;
Every lady in the land who has a sewing machino 

Bhouldliaic one—by the use of this the particular and, 
laborious work of tucking is made very easy and.it.iB ■ 
impossible to do it crooked. It Is attached to and . 
worked by the sewing machine, and while the operator 
is sewing down one tuck, a perfectly straight and well- 
defined crease is made for the next tuSk. This is the ■ 
□imnlest*. neatest, lightest andaoftest run- 
lifng Tuck Marker ever made audita great sae= 

•sobb is proof ©fits merits. They are made for 
any and all sewing machines. .One of these will; save 
ten times its cost during the Spring months alone when 
every lady has so much tucking to-do.

They are packed in a neat box and sent prepaid on. 
receipt of - -

. THBBt DOLLARS. / ..
W. Eh—Be sure and state for what Sewing Machine - 

-theTuckHarkerfifwan'ted. Address
Rimiaio-PKn.osoFHtCAi. Evnusante House. Adama 

afreet and Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ill. . , ’

Wtoat-Hter^ SeasatfeB

PABT ^EOOND
' . ' —OF GHE—

mmi or miis mo.
‘ ’ My the Spirit Pen of

CHAR LEA BICKEM, 

through a Medium.

BETAttWICE, #00-at which 
price it'Will-Le seM, by Jnail, postage 
free, if yotut newsdealer 'lias. n^Tgot

F« sale wholesale and retail By ths 
Oenenl Western Agent, the Migita 
PMosopM<&i Publishing Hoose/Co^^ 
Adams'St. ;andMftli Aw, Chicago.

Oerto1jf'®rigiBai“Fl(i^^ 

“ZSSBASlKO ' . J
RBmp0OPH^;SCIEN<I^ OOWSHNWENTy BRUIGtoBL

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,
* -MARRATXVH, AND PBOPHkCT, ' J -
f i : BYSB®.’ .

EPiRITO W.i^IKft, taM^’ BBONTa,' BttBJMl' - 
. THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, Wigf, 

HAWTHORN^, BROWNING,
ah» osnus »-

Now Swelling Ju the §piriLWl&
Siege wonflerftil articles were dictated tWi^shlt 

ynyfent, while in a trsnba elate, and are of the meat ir 
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature. -

The rale of this extraordinary work tea been of the
most unprecedented nature. 4

Elegantly beand in doth, 4 ’ .
Price, #,60. postage, 99 cento. . '
♦**ForsriewholeBrieandrctaR b? tteMto-MD- 

ropliIcHl PubU^ig House, Ataka St, sad Fifth-Av®., 
Chicago. - .
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BEMGIO-PfilLOSOPfllCAL JOURNAL.
gerAW -masses;

Wta,».B

‘ »#M ftft#
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.every child, to draw their mlndsaiway from old

■ OB. ?, 1874/

NALshould be a fireside companion for every house
hold. • . ' - .

ALMOND, KAN.—John Wilcox writes.—Let us 
. arise and shake off Moses-Woodhullism.

SuMpfloio and Adveriisatnenta for tlfla paps? re
ceived at the. Now te Magnetic Oaro, ®J Fourth 
-Avenue, by Hr. Babbitt. - - , ' .

-stand on-miracles. - ■ 
Yours truly, 

‘ . -J. Turner;

' VERNON CENTERj-H.-J. W. Jaynes, writes. - .’.theological teachings—and the much prized Joub-
•T,fia dear old JournalIs b welcome v^ “ ’ ”* ‘

. ■ fw. f«n ipttswt

Utefcl# EcIeeMeJIedlcal College.
- ' ,Thi&. Institution, seems to be outstripping 

the others in its progressive, spirit, I have 
just .been: listening to & masterly course of 
lectures on Anthropology, Psychology, -Psy- 

. chometry, Physiology, etc., by Dr. Buchanan,
now of thq Bpston,University. Dr. Buchanan.
it may be ■ remembered, first developed 'and 

' names the science ’ of Psychometry. -He had 
ths students get into an impressible condition 
and hold in their hands au enclosed paper 
saturated with the tincture of hashish, without 
■knowing what it was., A majority of them 
could explain its leading qualities by its effect 
on .their orin systems, while two. ladies were 

/ put to sleepily it. ; He went more philosophi-' 
colly into.craniology than the phrenologists 
themselves, and pointed out the exact portion 
near , the . front and ‘ top . side brain, 
which takes cognizance'of spiritual impres
sions. During the excitement here some time 

■ ago, when the sacred ^w attempted-jto ex
pose our mediums, the opponents of Spr^uel- 
ism denied that Dr. Buchanan was a Spiritual- 

’ kt. He hot' only is a Spiritualist, -but dares 
totalkit. out in his lectures before medical 
colleges; and show the philosophy of it in a 

—most conclusive way. He.Wows that the 
’ soul and body must be studied together, and 

that psychology and physiology are indisso
lubly interwoven. All systems of mental and. 
physical science must yet'be modified or revo
lutionized by his philosophy, Borne of his 

• richest ideas, including some maps of the 
• human system, I have incorporated with.my
new “Health Guide/’ and these alone are Worth 
more than the dollar charged, I am making

-any work moje complete than' I at .first in- 
• tended, and must ask. the indulgence of my 

numerous subscribers for two dr three weeks 
yet.

THE. NEW YORK LECTURES.
Mr. Lyman C. -Howe has been speaking 

very successfully here during December and 
’ January, and io to speak for,ug during March.

Mrs. Townsend, said to-be a fins speaker, is to 
supply our rostrum during February. Our 

. Lyceum is highly interesting, and is held .at 
3:30 p. m , each Sunday. lectures at 10:30 
and 7:30 ' .

.SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.
The following article I quote from an edi

torial in the Bem York Iribuns of Jan. 17th, 
with reference to Prof. Crookes, editor of the, 
London Quarterly Journal of Science, -also of 
the Chemical News, the leading chemical 
journal of Great Britain. The readers of the 
Journal are jvell posted as ’to his great scien
tific attainments? The-scientists, in spite of 
their lack of the intuitive and spiritual discern
ment for which theyceem to be remarkable, 
must inevitably yield to- the wonderful phe
nomena which are taking place in all direc- 

■ tion, when they become daring enough to', in
vestigate thoroughly, and then to admit before 
the world the results of their investigation. 
Only the heroic will do this in the face of the 
sneers of their co-workers:

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
We present this morning an abstract of a 

remarkable article in the London Quarterly 
Journal of Science, advance .sheets of which 
have been put at our disposal. The writer of 
the article is Mr. William Crookes, editor of 
the periodical in which it appears, and a chem
ist and physicist of high reputation. He has 
devoted several years to a careful’scientific 
investigation of the so-called phenomena of 
Spiritualism, .as presented especially by Mr, 
D.- D. Home and Miss Kate Fox, and he 
writes of them ip .the calm, critical manner 
that we should naturally look for in a man 
of his character and calling. That the result 

’ -of his inquiries will create a lively discussion, 
we can hardly doubt. For Mr. Crookes, 
though he shows none of the symptoms of re
ligious enthusiasm, feels bound to admit the 
reality of the mysterious phenomena which 

. took place scores and hundreds of times in his 
own rooms, in broad day light,- under condi
tions of his own choosing, and under the care
ful scrutiny of scientific- unbelievers, - When 
a man of his stamp tells us that he has seen 
Mr. Home floating in the air, and goblets, 
.card-plates, dinner tables, and other solid 
objects dancing through space, as if the law 
of gravity had been repealed; when he des
cribes a “self-luminous cloud” that’ plucked a 
heliotrope blossom and .carried it to a lady; 
when, he tells us of nebulous and ghostly hands 
that shaped themselves out of nothing before 

.his very eyes, and rested unresisting in his 
grasp till-they-gradually dissolved into impal
pable vapor,—we can not help listening to 
him With a certain sort of amazed respect, 

.for we must acknowledge that he firmly be
lieves his own statements, and that h1^ is not a 
.person to be deceived by 'any common trick
ery. ■ .

Spirit- Jtoti^miita. ; ? ’

Bito. Jokes ; I address you as one of ths 
great brotherhood of man, but notes a brother 
in Spiritualism, .and though not a believer; I 
wish to state a circumstance that came Under 
myown'observation, and occurred in the city 
ofGuttenberg, Olay ton county; Iowa; Some
time in the winter of 1870, I was in a 
photograph gallery at the above place, and a 
German lady came in, by the name of Mrs. 
Winer, the wife of a merchant residing there. 
SheTiad a photograph of her father, who was 
at that time in Germany; She asked Mr. 
Dwight if- he could take her a picture from it. 
He told her he could, but, that he could not 
promice her a very good one.. She left the 
photograph and'then went'home. Mr. Dwight 
then took a copy in my presence, as I had- a 
curiosity to see how a photograph taken in. 
tbat way would' compare with the original. 
After coming out of his darkroom, into the 
light, to look at his picture, his countenance 
turned deathly pale, and I.became excited and 
alarmed. , I approached -him, asking .him 

; whaWas wrong.. -He was so teMbly .excited- 
that he could not speak. He handed me the 
picture, just taken, and sat down. On each 
side, ana behind the man, aud iu the rear, 
looking over his shoulder, were two children, 
as plainly visible as the man himself. Mrs. 
Wiser immediately recognized the two strange 
heads as her two brothers, who had died in 
Germany before she loft

You will, perhaps, call this manifestation 
Spiritualism. If you do, I can neither admit 
or deny it; I qquld not admit it for the reason 

; that this is the only mysterious^ thing that I 
ever witnessed, and this is not Sufficient to 
convert me to go strange a dcqtrine as 
Spiritualism. I could net deny it, because I 
havd the testimony of men that they have- 
witnessed stranger things' than the spirit 
photograph, and I have among my own 
acquaintance, men possessed of a high order 
of intelligence, upright and honorable in all 
the walks-of lir<who-have spent time in 
investigating this Modem Spiritualism, com-.

mencing their research as sceptics, and after a 
careful investigation, have become converts to 
this doctrine.. X ask myself, are those men 
trying to deceive me? Are those able writers, 
A. J. Davis, Robt. Dale Owen, Wm. Denton 
and .others, .trying to deceive^ their fellow 
men? if all this is false, what evidence have X 
that Solomon reigned in all hie glory, or that 
the half had not been told to the queen of 
Sheba ? -What evidence havql that Jesus of 
Nazareth lived upon this ear th in ths form of 
a person called, man? What better-.evi
dence have 1 that Qaesar lived, in .Rome and 
died in the: senate chamber ? What bettor
evidence haver'I that Mark Anthony pro
nounced that masterly oration at the death of 
Casar, which placed him at the bend of, the 
Roman empire ? ’What better evidence hard I 
that Harvey was the discoverer of the circula
tion of the’ blood ? What evidence have I that 
Socrates spent his'lifein teaching philosophy,.. 
and lest it” in defense of the • truths that he 
uttered’ ? What evidence have I that Napoleon' 
the 1st lived in Europe, and from a little 
corporal rose' to be one of the greatest 
military commanders of ancient or modern 
times, and the most powerful sovereign of his 
day, who distributed kingdoms and empires 
to his relatives and favorites, as though they 
were nothing, but titular titles of the chess 
board? What 'evidence have I that Calvin, 
the great reformer, caused Servetua to be burnt 
at the stake, merely, because they could not 
interpret the same Bible alike? What evi- 

. dene® have I that 397 years after Christ, an 
infallible council met at Carthage, convened by 
the authority of ah infallible pope, Innocent 
'the 1st, and there and then gave to the world 
an infallible -Bible, and that because all 

.men could not think • alike and because
ordaine^ ministers of Christ, 1 could not. 
interpret&is Bible alike, we had the Spanish 
inquisition, the masacre of- St. Bartholomew, 
and on this account Christian fought Christian 
until nearly a million of men were destroyed, 
and over thirty thousand of whom were burnt 
at the stake, whose shrieks 'and. wails were 
music to the ears of the ministers of that in
fallible Bible? ..

Bro. Jones, you haw got so far along with 
your Spiritualism, tha^ we must take a bold 
stand and proclaim to the world, that far back 
in the night of time, men were greater lovers of 
truth tbat at this present advanced and boast- 

. fully progressive age of steam, lightning and 
printing presses. • I aok myself, is it not time 
to put down the common school system and 
the education of the masses,' and go back 
penitentially into the bosom of that church, 
whq alone can'■furnish us- with Spiritual 
miracles, if we must’ have them—to the 
bosom: Of that church whose regularly or
dained -ministers alone ale commissioiied 
from the throne of God to distribute miracles 
among .'the children of men? We must pro
claim that Christianity is not progressive, or 
Spiritualism is true. We as’ Christians must

OPINIONS OF THE BRITISH'PRESS.
Never have lectures given more delight and - 

satisfaction than those of Gerald Massey.—' 
Newcastle Chronicle. ' -
• They are full of beautiful gems exquisitely 
Set.—Hartford Mercury

At the close of the lecture, which was 
throughout a poem, the audience broke up 
with praises of the Poet-Lecturer on their lips. 
Never'was lecturer- more successful.—Gates
head Observer. — - -■- - ■ •

All who were there thoroughly enjoyed the 
hour and U half with a wit and poet. The 
opening of hio lecture was marked by such an 
incessant play and sparkle of puns .and other 
witticisms a's'td suggest that the .spirit of 
Hood was present in person.' A lecture more 
■humorous, more pathetic, more exhaustive, 

"hiofelhteresting or delightful, was perhaps 
never delivered.—Gloucester Journal. .

His lecture was full of beauty and power.—. 
Plymouth Mail.

A splendid prose Epic.'—Bristol Daily Post.
Full of gorgeous pictures; with a quiet vein 

of humor running through it.—Greensck Tel
egraph. ' ■

From the opening sentence MIK the perqra' 
tion, the attention of the hearer never Sagg 
for a moment. ^Dundee Courier. -
' Mr.. Massey’s style is characterized by sue 

cessive alternations of -playful wit and truth
ful earnestness that make his success with 
an audience no matter, of doubt.—Toronto 
Mail:- ■ < - - ’ *

J® State.Cliwdi..

We expect to be able to chronicle the speedy 
passage of a bill, admitting to the penal insli-' 
tutions of Illinois, the clergymen of^all denom
inations, whether they he Catholic, Protes
tant, Liberal or Jew. There imohfete Church 
in this country. The Constitution expressly 

• forbids the' cramming down in one man’s 
throat the religion of any other man. K- any 
of the prisoners at Joliet desire the ministra
tion of a Catholic clergyman, a Catholic 
clergyman they should have. If they desire a 
Baptist clergyman, a Baptist clergyman they 
should have. Doubtless they would be better 
pleased with a Baptist clergyman than a Bap-, 
tist physician. Immersion, if undertaken $5 
all, would be more favorably regarded by the 
prisoners if administered as a religious, than

' as a medical specific. Seriously, however,, 
there is no doubting the public feeling in this 
regard, Let us have no official recognition of 
any particular religion at Joliet, but an un
restricted opening of the. doors to the repre
sentatives of all the sects who have sufficient 
interest in the salvation of the souls of the 
prisoners to be willing to labor to that end.— 
limes

• Spfcitual MaWesfanea M Darfaneufh.

- [From the Halifax (Canada) Express.)
For some days past rumors have been in 

circulation of spiritual manifestations wit
nessed by persons living in fte’ViginUy’of' 
Tuft's'Cove, -which, is some_three miles out
side of Dartmouth. ■ The. reports at last as
sumed such .an importance that" one of our 
reporters, whose faith in spirits of any kind is 
not very strong, decided to interview the peo- 

, pie, and see what the story amounted to.. The 
percons, whom he interviewed appeared to be 
intelligent, and not over inclined to believe in 
ghosts. Their narrative is in substance as 
follows: About four months ago, “Agnes,” 
wife of Briton McCabe, and daughter .of a 
Mrs. Barnstead, died, and’ was, of. course, 
.buried. Bhe and her husband lived some 
twelve miles from Dartmouth, on the Windsor 
Road, and before she died she was, at her own 
request, removed to her other’s house,. at 
Tuft’s .Cove. There a ' died; was laid out by 
a' Mrs. Gay; and wife buried in the rural 
churchyard near by. Qn Friday; the 12th inet., 
Mrs. Gay was sent by Mrs. Barnstead, 
mother of the,deceased\woman; and upon go
ing over she was some at startled-at being 
informed that “Agnes had .come back”—a 
statement which Mrs. B. proceeded to .explain 
by stating that for some days previous herself 
and the other inmates of the house had heard 
mysterious rappings in difierent parts of the 
premises; that they attributed the noises to a 
mischievous young girl who lived with them; 
but that they had that morning been satisfied 
that such was not the cause, for she and the 
rest had distinctly heard the voice of her dead 
daughten Agnes.. They were, the old lady 
said, all gathered in the room, when the 
mysterious rapping was heard, and afterward 
the voice of Agnes was heard exclaimingin1 
low tones, “Mother, Mother, Mother.” Though 
all were. startled, the ’ mother answered the 
voice, - asking what was wanted. The voice 
replied:- ’ ' . -

“I am’a spirit; I have, been sent to warn 
you all. I was buried alive, and was awoke- 
by hunger. I lived for two days after I 
awoke, and forced the end out of my coffin. 
I am come to invite you- all to glory.’’

Then the voice s&ng’three verses from three 
difierent hymns, familiar to the family-; and in 
reply to some questions again addressed them. 
They asked would they dig her up ; thejeply 
was,. “ I-am dead now, and my soul is. full of' 
glory.” They coked what caused her death, 
and’the voice made a reply which at present 
it would not be judicious,.perhaps, to make 
public. (It may tic stated that the doctors at 

‘ tributed the woman’s death to a wasting of 
the system.) Some one then cent for a’ brother 
of the deceased woman, and he. on coming, 
heard the familiar voice; Upon the circum
stances being stated to him he said “Agnes, 
do-you want to see me ? ” And then.'he saw 
what appeared to him tabs -his sister’s jeyes, 
float past him, and -felt a. hand softly touch 
-his shoulder.. At this juncture Mrs. Gay was 
sent for, and she heard the voice address come 
of the members of the family by name, and 
heard a rapping on the floor beneath her feet. 
Then the voice eaid, “ I am going now, and 
will not come again until the last day; and 
that will be’ soon.”' After that the noises 
cessed, and since then there has been nothing 
seen or heard. As before stated, the people 
from-whom.these particulars. Were obtained 

:are intelligent, and do not appear to be at alt ’ 
superstitious. The suspected and mischievous 
girl was naiads to stand quietly by during tho’ 
seance, with her hands folded, and was 
watched. So they have no doubt that she at 
least had no hand in the manifestation. The 
family do not appear at all alarmed, and not. 
afraid of ghosts . in ordinary; but have an 
abiding faith that the spirit of their departed 
friend and relative has beenswith them. They 
tell their story straightiy/and express their 
willingness to testify under oath, to all they 
have said. It is talked of to exhume the 
remains, but the husband of the deceased has 
not yet been communicated with; and until 
that is dune it is not probable that any action 
will be taken in the matter. 'At the time ot
her death Mrs. McCabe was in her 27th year. 
She left no children, an infant born about two 
months previous to her death having died 
whenawapkold. ■ -

ESPERANCE, N- Y—C. Woolson writes.--! 
am trying to investigate truth aud am glad to find 
your columns so well adapted to the cause.

HAMMONTON, N. J.—A. J. King writes.— 
Your very liberal terms ought to secure a very 
wide circulation to the only Spiritual paper that 
eondemnsfJthe social iniquity doctrines of the 
Hulls, etc.1!1 . -'

NORTH-WEST, O—John Morgan writes.—I 
don’t feel satisfied to Uy by my pen until I return 
you and all those who mave taken such a stand 
against this monstrous f ree-last doctrine as preach
ed by the Hull and Woodhullites;.

UNITY, N. H,—.L M. Perkins writes.—Think
ing that. the'RELioio-PHiLosopnrcAL - Journal is 
entitled to a large circulation in .New England, I 
have obtained five names besides my own’ as' sub
scribers for the time of three months.

We Hope to see the Journal falling like snow
flakes in November into the hands of New Eng-- 
land Spiritualists. Oiir paper differs so widely 
■from- other Spiritual paper's that all have but read 
it to approve of its philosophy.—'Em. Journal.

CLEVELAND, O.—Thomas Arnold writes.—It 
docs my very soul good to contemplate the stand 
you have taken upon this social question; it'is a 
question that should be met boldly aud manfully 
and I know no one better calculated to do it jus
tice than yourself.
. COLUMBIANA, O.-J. Fitzpatrick writes.—We 

[met here with great opposition -from the church 
embers. They- say all manner of hard things 

against us; even if we dlatributea few sacks of 
flour to the poor, they -say ills a gift from the. 
devil. . - ,

BYRON, MICH.—Mrs. M. C.. Gate writes.—We 
wish to say through the columns of- your paper, 
that the Spiritualists here having organized under 
the head of the First Society of Spiritualists of 
Byron, would be pleased to have lecturers and me
diums give us a call-.

SWANTON, O.—Mary Brown writes.—Admir
ing the position the Journal has taken, we sin-, 
cerely desire that as many as possible should be
come acquainted with its’pages, teeming with the 
best thoughts, of many gifted ones, and. opening 
up such wide fields for investigation.

. CHELSEA, MASA-S. A’.' TfiayerwrIFes.—One 
word in regard to the foot-hold that socialism has ■ 
in this place. Moses Hull spoke here during the 
Sabbaths of November, and lit a hall that is usual
ly filled with Spiritualists. There were but 30 out 
the last Sabbath, and a number of those were chil
dren. ■

MANOR, TEX.—F. C. Willbern writes'.'—You 
will place to my credit three dollars and continue 
to send me the Journal until 1 notify you to dis- 

"contiuue it, for I am anxious to know wbat is go
ing on in Spiritualism. . It is to be hoped that 
every county iu this State will in due time have 
its organized associations, with lecturers and me
diums, that will convince all thinking people that 
the world moves.

PORTLAND, ME.—WrET Smith writes’.—Spir
itual Fraternity hold meetings at Arcana Hall, 
every Sunday, at 3 o’clock’p,. m—Jas. Fiirbiesh, 
Esq, President; W. E.- Smith,---'Vice-President’-.- 
Geo. C. French, Secretory Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meet at same place at ll< o’clock p. m. 
T. O. Beals, Conductor;- Mrs. Asa’Hanson, Guar-- 
(Han of Groups; R. J. Hall, Treasurer; Hattie E> 
Scammon, Secretary.

OAKFIELD, MICH-—J. Storey writes..—The 
Little Bouquet and the’dear old Journal, sbll 
visit us so richly laden, with inspiration from the 
Summer-laud, and I sincerely wish that the Lit
tle Bouquet could be-placed within the reach of

place every week. L could not do without.

FT. PLAIN N. Y—M. Potter writes.—I can 
not give up a paper so devoted to truth, justice 
and purity asjte Journal.

' CLINTON, WIS.—H. S. Wooster writes.—We 
wish to commend you in the course your Jour
nal is taking in the Woodhull matter.

'WATERVILLE, MINN.—J. D. Haut writes.— ’ 
I herewith renew my subscription to your noble 
old Journal, the best paper I ever reach___ , ’

LUDINGTON, MICH,—J. K. Knight writes,— 
Set me down aa a life-subscriber, if the - Journal 
Continues on tlie platform that it now stands.

?ANA,ILL—A. J. Keeney writes.—I am well 
pleased with the bold and decided stand you have 
taken against free-love. ■ ■

• ODIN, ILL—Al .'J. Howard writes.—We would, 
like very taudrfor a, good and .true medium and 
lecturer to give us a call. - ; . . _

FRANKFORT, KY.—O. S. Wallcutt writes.— 
AH our Spiritual friends here, like myself, congrat
ulate you In the stand you have tauten in regard to 
Woodhullism. ,

MENTON, O.—W< Hamiltonwrites.—I am weli 
pleased with the principles advocated by the dear 
old Journal, Long may, it wave its good old 
banner.

WICHITA, KAN.—S. W. Richmond writes.—I 
send you another list of twenty subscribers to.the 
Religio Philosophical Journal, making forty- 

. -one that I have been enabled to send you.
DELANO, KAN.—S. W. Richmond writes.—I 

have procured you twenty-one subscribers, and 
wnat is noticeable, is, they are nearly all men of 
more than ordinary intellect. . 1’. ■

OLIN, I A.—D. ,’RT Carpenter write's;—I sub- 
serlbe for your paper because you have taken the 
stand that you have • in opposition to free lust-

Jsm.. .
JEFFERSON, ILL.—Horace Hurd writes.—I 

have a brother that hue heretofore opposed Spirit: 
ualism. He now says that his deceased wife comes- 
to him nights and talks to him. ■ ^

^OSCEOLA, IA.—John Chaney writes.—Your’ 
course iu reference "to the Woodhull doctrine is 
making you hundreds of friends in Iowa, -among 
true Spiritualists. t

YORKVILLE, MICH.—D. L. Johnson . writes. 
—I like your paper and welcome it every week" as 
a regular visitor and think' it is doing a great 
amount of good. ' ■ ■• "

• BRADLEY, ME,—Maria M, Rowe writes.^—Go 
.on, JJro. Jones, in the good work. Allgood men 
.and women will bless you for the stand you have 
taken, bold.and. fearless, against those social free- 
lustets. - •

ZENEDALE, KAN,—Mrs. C, H. Lewis writes. 
—We have joined the army that is fighting against 
licentiousness and error, and with Bro- S. 3. Jones 
for our captain, we are sure to come off victorious. 
' HALSEY VALLEY, N. Y;—A. C. S. writes.— 
I like the way’you handle tho Woodhullites. They 
have taken themselves Clean out of Spiritualism. 
The Hermonial Philosophy will now take a healthy 
growth.. ’ ‘4

ALGONAC.—Orrien Rathbum writes.—In' con- 
elusion?! will say that I heartily endorse the course 
you have taken in regard to the Hullite free-lust- 
ers, and I know of no Spiritualist in my immediate 
vicinity but does the same. • . ’ •

BIGGSVILLE, ILL.—J, M. MUllken writes.—I 
shall continue my wife's name on your list of sub
scribers from year to year as long as funds ’hold 
out or the Journal lives. That’s Row I like Wood- 
hull “social freedom.” . ’ , -

MAYFIELD, N. Y,—H. C. Towner writes.—I 
take this opportunity to say, God bless you for the 
noble stand you have taken against'this damnable 
Moses-Davld-Sblomon-Woodhull infamy cud in 
favor of truth and purity. , •

GARDEN CITY, MINN.—R. ’ EL Thurston 
writes.—1 would just say iu' reference to the 
Moses-Woodhullites, that I consider them and all 
others who advocate their peculiar views on the 
social-question, very, un^rtnnate.

. PEWAMO, MS0H—Bella Ostrom writes/-! 
think the Journal the purest and best paper in 
the United States, and wish it was in my power to 
place st in the hands of every one that is old 
enough to read and understand

ELLICOTTVILLE, N. Y.—B. E.’ Litchfield 
writes.—Spiritualism is slowly, but surely prog
ressing here, 1 have not heard the cry, humbug, 
sinee-BrorBastinn antFTaylor were here in October 
lust. Theybeld seven, seancesln our room with 
good success. There were-twenty-one different 
spirits seen, and recognized at the cabinet, aper
ture, besides many others, that were recognized in 
their dark circles. I like the stand you have tak
en against the infamous-doctrines and practice of 
free-Iust. ’,

” MUNCY, IND.-J. W.'Md’thews writes.—As 
several parties are trying to make 'a Christian out 
of honest old Abe, I will cay to you that I have 
set in spirit circles with him, and he has said that 
his first and only sure and demonstrative evidence 
of immortal life or life in the future, was certainly 
obtained through spirit-intercourse. I would refer 
any who want more evidence of this, to. Mr.

’Sumes-X Walton, Heyworth;. McLean Co., Ills.’ 
■ He is one Jf fhfftnust'res'peictablev^s-i-well as’ one 

of the best-hearted men in that county.
’ GOW AND A N. Y.—J. M. -Matherson writes.— 
This list makes twelve names I have sent you late
ly for the Journal. I do assure you that it gives 
me. much ’ pleasure to do so, for I do love to dis
seminate awLspfraiaiiroad the glorious truths as 
taught in the Journal, believing .that no man,’ 
however bigoted, he may be,'can read for three 
months without its making him a better man. 
Spiritualism does not picsew a wide front In oiir 
town—it .is a regular old fogy place—there are 
butfew working for the good cause, but. they are 
earnest and true. No woodhullites here.

, BROOKSIDE, W18.—F. L. Whitney writes.— 
’ I enclose six dollars to apply on subscription. I 
can. no longer withhold the sinews of war ’ while 
you are so manfully battling for the cause of truth. 
I am particularly pleased to see so many resolu
tions from Spiritual societies,- disavowing all sym
pathy with the llull'factidn. I desire to add my 
approval to the many you have received, of the 
course you have taken. I do not think you need 
to make any &cuee6 for appropriating space, in. 
your paper to show Hullism up In its true ’ light. 
It is a rotten branch and must be lopped off.
. Thanks, Brother, Your timely remittance and 

^well-spoken words are duly appreciated. Timid 
souls who fear that “our cause” will be hurt by at 
exposure of the foulness of the “social freedom” 
nest, will soon see that your views of the the sub
ject-are correct. - ' ‘ ■
- Weippe all others’, who owe for this paper.-will 
feel that it is not only edi'ty—an absolute duty to 
remit, but wav they feel it a pleasure to discharge 
such mvst sacred indebtedness.—-Yin. Journal?

NEW YORK.—Lymun C.Ubwc writes.—I speak’ 
in Patterson Thursday evening of each week while 
I stay here. I speak in Waverly the Sundays of 
February; New York, in March; and Troy, in Hay. 
Brother A. J. Davis and Mary are doing their work 
here, anti the moral force they silently Wield is like 
the fragrant bloom of Summer roses. , Their hpme 
and work are a nucleus of progressive power 
that blesses all who approach them. Dr. Babbitt 
is doing nobly, and ids -genial nature, sterling 
manhood and genuine gift of healing, are giving 
him permanent place and usefulness in this city. 
There ure many others equally noble, efficient and 

-true; among them Dr. J. E. Briggs, whose office
is with Brother Davis, 24: E; 4th street, and he has„ . 
the confidence and patronage of a superior class. ’ 
He is fine, pure, energetic, arid his very presence 
is hygienic and full of salvatipn. The "social at
mosphere grows sweet and salutary, and I believe 
the power of heaven breathing in-such lives is fast 
redeeming society from the plugue that has so dis
turbed the peace of home and distilled its subtile 
poison among the susceptible of all grades and - 
ranks. I had the unexpected pleasure of a seance 
.with Annie Lord Chamoeriain last week. My ver- 
dictis genuine—wonderful and impressively grand! 
Brother and Sister Slocum, 4-12 E. 10th st.,, are do
ing good work as heaters, psychometric and test 
mediums. Sister. Slocum hits been lecturing in 
.Vineland. They Stand loyal to purity and order 
and are worthy workers for the cause. Brother 
Slocum has. superior healing powers; I have-heard 
Jenny Leys a weeks ago Monday evening. Subject: 
“The Logic of.History as to Social Reform.” She 
is fluent and very earnest. Brother Henry J. New
ton. president of the society here, Is a man of 
ability, and true. His good wife is a noble spec
imen of refinement and social purity as ^eil as of 
marked ability. Their home Is a sample okloyal 
purposes and worthy practice. Oh, it ia so beau
tiful to realize the fruits of a true faith, exempli
fied in lives that illumine and honor oUrcause.

- Kittle BwW> ■ ' ' ■
/ 'We have received several letters of inquiry 
from sis ejtmW. subscribers to .fire Lebw 
Bouquet,’ saying that they had not seen it 
since ths sixth number. ~

We do hot send it longer than it is paid .for. 
We can not afford to do sb. 's'We Must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be in fifty-cent in* ■ 
staknente.
.We wiH receive renewals or ne^ subscript; - 

Hops ‘at thp same.rate <if paid a-fellyearat a-. 
time.

' Ws hope our friends everywhere -will aid ia . 
circulating it among the children. It^ is • the 
pioneef missionary for ota PhOiophy among 
the youth of .the present age. -• ‘

Address,' Ltcb Bouquet, Chicago,' HIK' 
nois.. . ' - , . *■

sr

Attmfiw Ogiam MwS ' ’
&’A.^;Botin»tt Wijosi toaf®» 

nuked vritii a sues wfl -termless 'speciflcfoR- 
curing the appetite foS opiumaad all Otiwter- 
cotics, by- the Board of Chemiets, ia spirit-- 
life, who have heretofore gives her the aeoes- 
easy aittidoto .forjwri^ appetite fort-o- 
bacco, and’the proper ingredients' for rente- ’ 
,ing hair to all bald heads, ’ no «».of how 
longstanding.'

■ Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and - 
send it byrjntil1 or express, to all-who may. 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 

‘ on the receipt of five doSars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and .'guarantee -a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 

'accompanying each package are strictly fol- 
lowed.^
' The/remedy is termless, and not unpate - 
table. • '

She makes this generous offer for. the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 

' bringing th® cure within the .reach of th® poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The. 
expense of--a perfect remedy' will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing th® dele
terious habit one montht . . ' ,

Address Mm. A. H, Robinson, Ad&teE&, 
and Fifth Avenue, Uhicagp^IlI.-'

__,We''teye^o,mnch confidents in th® ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee' a faithful exe
cution af the above proposition.-—[Ed. Jous- 
NAI.- • , ' _______ _____________

We IffioaWfhold PaBMeMtid Family Mui- ' 
HL-nt is the best remedy in the world for rhe lullowing 
complaints, viz: {Tamp in .the limb* and stomach, 
pain hi tlie stoinii'ch. bowels oroide, t-bcumalistn in all 
its forms, bilious colic. i«'uralsia. cholera, dysentery, 
colds, fresh wounds, burns, sore throat, spinal cotn.- 
phiinto, eprinns aujlbniisek chPls and fever. Purely 
veipdable jml all-healing. ft-Vw internal and external 
uw. Prepared by ’CURTIS .t BROWN. No, 215 Fulton 
■street. New York, and for sale by all druggists..

.Itow WWW
S..I Cor. Jefferson anti Second Streets. .

' Thia new and eleiiint U nisc is now open to the public. 
It has peen newly furnished a d bus «lf the.modem im
provements and conveniences of a tbst class Hotel, at 
greatly reduced rates. ‘ ' •■,

Merchants and others that 0 ay any length of time 
will be taken .at a very low figure

E. S. HOCKERSMITII, Proprietor.
, - . ' - vlSn20tl5

HEW EBmdK-PRiCE BEW«ED

Lessons for Cifflra atent Tiemselyss.

' A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools oi- 
Families, designed tp impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health.
- • ‘-Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums improve their 
groups with these Lessons.”—A J. Davis.

“ Should immediately become a text-book in the
'‘80110010, and have a place in every family.”—An S. JB.
Brittan..... — - ■ ■ .
-- Pries’(in-clotlij50 cents, postai’e-G cents; els copies or 
more; 45 cents each; fifty or’more"40 cents each. Usual 
discount to the trade. . -

M For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo - 
■ Eopbical Publishing House,' Adams St, and Fifth Ave.,- 
Chicago.

■AN» •’• - ‘

BY B. F. UNDERWOOD,

Thfc pamphlet of 43 paxei*, printed hr fam style on. 
heavy Itnted paper—embolites matter used bv Air. Un-’ 
derwood hi uom.e of his best lectures. The author deals 

' Christianity as represented by the Ohl and New -'Test
aments and modern orthodox sects, some severe 
and well merited blows; white we differ greatly 
fiom our talented friend UndcrwOotl in some 
essential particulars, we believe his lectures and writ
ings calculated to do much good, his Christianity and 
Mitterfalisn), is worthy of, and will repav.a careful read- '

1’nce to cents. • . . ’
’-**F6r sate wholesale and rcinil nt the office of this 

paper. _ ' ’ . , ' - - - -

, f *. < -‘ THBW’ / . • / -;
■ila^ ’
PROVED BY KEKUOHB FROM THE 'NEW TESTA*!

MW,1?lfflOWq)iME® ALSO SBSBCTIONg .

" JWOWAN®SUBJECT, ;
A better knowledge oMe real Teachings of the New 

-Testament ^u. bJ obtainedJmm'tMaliffle workin one 
hour than in years by the ordinary methodof reading the 
Scriptures. - . ■ ' ;

• Price, 10 cts.; postage free.

BaifJh wm® ,
.—on— ’ - ”

•KELIG-I0U-S SUBJECTS.
W. I'.Ii’Ij 1 aM>P ®> ^ »%

Sian’s True Saviors. --------
Be Thyselt.-p<
The Deluge in theLi ght of Modern Sclence.- 

- Is Spiritualism True?
Orthodoxy False since Spirltoaltsni is True.
What is Right?
Who are Christians?
Christianity nt> Finality. ' - '
The God proposed for our National Constitution.
A Sermon trom Shakespeare. , . . • - ■ ■
Price $1.25, postage 16 cents. - •
♦♦♦Fofeale wholesale and. retell by the Ralirfo-Phflo 

Bophical PnoIlBhlngHouse. Adams street ahd B it& Ave,, 
Chicago. - . . ’
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Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,;
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Lb Spiritualism'True? Win. Denoon, 
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and GeacnS- 
'^Ih ®?!? Denton. Paper

Influence of Christianity on Civilisation, by S 
F.- Underwood.... .....................-.„.,..

f.OB

25 
"1.50

Address, ;
■ tow i KAMMS ®MM- €0.?

- Boston, New York, or Chicago.
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Ago of Beason and Examination of the- Prophe

cies.......................    .....
Artificial Somnambulism, by Dr. Fahnestock...
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. Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,
■ by A J. Davis...................................:........... . -

Apocryphal New Testament................................
A Peen Into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot.
Ago or Reason, by Thongs Paine’. Cloth...... ’

Paper,............................................ . ................
Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle.' VoVH. 

Philosophy of Spiritual Esistence, and of the 
Spirit World..... '....-.......................... .
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Philosophical Dictionary of. Voltaire. - Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages,two steel 
plates. Largest and most correct edition In

15 
1,£5

10
1.50 

£0
70

1 60

10 
1.50 
. .25

50
75 

1.00
1,50 
8.50
5 00
l.£5

75

10 
9.00

8-00 
150

the English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition which sells for £>10..

Psalm of Life, by J. Sh Adams. Paper cover..
• Board,...,.■  ’..................
Persons and Events, .by A. J. Davis..;.............. 1.50
Planchette—•the Despair Of Science, by Epes’ ' .

• Sargon’' ................................ ,...........1.25
Penetralia by Ai. J. DAvis ’ 7
Probl-ms of Life—A book of deep thought, 
Principles of Nature, by Airs. M. M. King.. . 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten .

Gilt ...K
Philosophy-ref Creation, by Thomas Paine,— 

Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth.. 
‘ . Paper........ ................ . ....................................
• Poems.of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 

Gilt,
Parturition without Pain, M. K Holbrook, iije 
■Pentateuch—Abstractor Coleuso.................. .

. Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 
■. Ages, by L. Maria Child. '<3 Vols.),....,... 
Physical Man, his .Origin and Antiquity, bv

Hudson Tuttle;...............................   ..... ..
Progressive Songster........... ........................
Phiio-ophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. j. - 

■ Da via., cloth................................. ;...............
Radical Discourses,- by Denton............. .'.’.'. ~ 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Deuton, 
Rules ror Forming HpiHtual Circles.-............ 
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrai Mana M. King 
Spirit V orks. Real, b-.t not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam..
Soul Affinity, A. B, Child.......................... .'.’.. -
Satan, biography of.- By K. Graves..........J
Sermon from’Shnkepeare’s Text. Denton.*,..:..

'Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth 
full gilt,... ..........<...-,..,..„... ■ 
Ornamental covers.................................... ”•

Sunday Not the Sabbath’............................. .*.
- Sexual-Physiology,, bjrR.T,Trail, M,:..'" 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a <3dn?oyant 
Spiritual HarjS____
' Abridged Edition..............................
&If-Ata^aMs{; ortho true King cad ^scsi 
Soul of Thingij.'”by Elizabeth and Win. Danton 
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. EL- King 
Spiritual Philosophy w, ’ Diabolism, by Uro. it.

U. King
Spiritual Songs, by S< W. Tucxer
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Ko 

dlumGhlpo.tWsE. Ramsdell
Seven Hour Syotem of Grammar, by Prof, D. p.

I 75
75 

1.75 
I 50 
2.00

00
85 

1.50 
2.00 
1100

25
6.75'
1.50

50

1,25- 
1 25

.05 
1.00

85 
,20

60
10
«

60
£5 

2 00 
1.50 
9.03 
1.00

50 
1.50

25
'95

15
40

1.60 
.50

1.75
Paper

Science of Bril, by Joel Moody
Syntagm- * ' '
System of Nature,' or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron DI Halbach
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible.- ’
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity, p. W- Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton............... . . ..........................................
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C, FishS-T. -H. 

Dunn............................. . .....................
. 8n»ps, un interesting G ime of Cards............ . ;
Storie-- of infinity, frem rhe French of Camille ■ 

Finmmarion—a singular and ■ interesting 
work..,,....'.......................... ........... . ......... 1.50

Spl’irniilmji—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight. . 25
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge ji- ' 

mnnda,...-.,................................'....,-......... • 40
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. 

Denton .....e............................................ .
Twenty Years on the WI , J. M. Spear. 
Talk to my Patients by Mi&R eason, M 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M.'J. Wilcoxson........ ..... 
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, -and costal 

man, a -valuable work by H. Powell..........
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 

■ Paper Cover....................... ............... .
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 
. Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita in 

others; What is the Difference between them! 
by H. C. Wright

The, Inner Mystery, an Inspltatioaal Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

1.50’ 16
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_ ‘‘ Ring out th# Ring ip the Iw^

Contains i o Liu «ui<raoE, no Susas cp 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver— 
.is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its-’ name are dyes, and if fa wall 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.
.Thia ia the raw and oar Teal restorative ever dis

covered.
It is as clear ae crystal, pure as umber—a delicious 

wash: having, however, a alignt dust from its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, moiBt, soft, tractile. •
It .restores gray hair .to its original'color by the staple 

precess of new growth. -
Use it straight along, and pt hevshot yon will have ths 

hair you-wear at sevekiseh or TOBJur-eBra, so its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,J 
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes Ml tendency to hcadechas, 
which have like cause. . , -

’ Infinitesimal animalculm, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human hair 
and sculp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s- 
dore-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use; It destroys these, removes Ml impurities, 
fructifies rad fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes, 
“iteg oil 'tte*®!^ Stag in Stas few.«

BB.6.'KiTB')htt)atM,Ajer,.Mes!i, Prepares only 
’by PROCTOR BROTHERS. Gloucester. Mass.

®T Send two rtireo cent stamps to PBouron Bao®. 
cbb for a “ Treaties on the Human Hair.” The Informa
tion It contains ’? worth 8563 to any person.

For sole by Von Mauch, Stevenson & Reid, wholesale’ 
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.
- N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office'of the 
Roiigio.Philosophical Publishing House,. Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we’will send you six bottles for $3?53, ’rar the 
purpose of introducing it in’ your place. Must be sent 
by express.

A Qood- Head: of Haw "Re- 
- stored by .a Spirit Pre- ' 

scription. .
jfiMToa Joubkat.:—For thd benefit a my friends and 

tne world, I desire to make thia brief statement.
I haye been almost, entirely bald for about six years 

' Had fried almost everything that I <^>nld hear recom
mended, and -firmly believed that "nothing could restore 
my hair. • • '

. One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, ag 0 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did hot get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some timefa 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been, felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen 
estion. I continued the use. of this preparation about 
three, months, when I could see the hat starting In spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair buck, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
Btranire, etc., etc. Ana here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, buty-en-the contrary, had tola me 
that I never would get a hood of hair. -

■ I c?n fully (substantiate the foregoing by 10,031) wit-

$2® Refunded,. less

Express Charges, on

Return of Machine} if

On SO Days' Trial

all- 'having ^®' ma-

Beckwith.

: ®«tj3 Wfllly and Strength; Combined, _ -.

-^BAFIJOTOAT PB1SEM, -
' ■ ' ■ . From Father or Brother. . ■ 

- FoR.a wil^ or ?A Daughter, 
A. Sister.or Mothex’D ’

As vze have fully expressed an opinion of its merits heretofore, we- prefer to let our patrons speak, 
who are fully indorsing our highest expressions of this wonderful invention. The following will suffice 
as a specimen: . - ■ , .

Office of “Hural Empire Club," J. W. .Briggs, Proprietor; 1
„ „ , - west Macedon,- N. Y., Oct. 29', 1873, |
Beckwith Sewing Machine Company: .

Gents.: Ttertlsehiue Jias arrived, and has been the rounds and tested in our four fatuities,' where 
there are four $60 machines; and all agree that The Beckwith is preferable to either in several points. 
Please send me two books of instruction for .working the machine. We had one, but it is mislaid or

-lost- ' . Yours'truly,' ■ - ■ .
o . ’ . J. W. BRIGGS. P. M. ■

Orders promptly filled ou receipt of ¥5; the balaece, of, ^15l ou delivery by express.
■ BECK#® SEW-WHIB CO.y . 

8® Bwadway9 few IwK
• . . . . ■ V15nl3tf

1867; and GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, or other high- ’• eo;«V>of Cr-arieaOwRens, “Carleton’s new i tebat'd 
, • edition, in ten volumes, beautiful y illustrated, bound,AfttAWftTnO nt Am 01*1 nan.' ir>/lTi At rial nnmuntihonu hlwnod . . i ... ? .. • .r « . ^m » '

The ONLY American instruments of the class which 
ever obtained SnyWord in Europe, or are largely ex
ported there. Recommended by the, MUSICIANS OF 
THE WORLD as unequaled: employing improvements 
found in no others, aid unrivaled in excellence.

New styles this season, surpussingall previous produc
tions, ’ahd at reduced prices. FIVE OCTAVE, DOUBLE 
REED ORGANS, $119 and upwards.

vU) vl VAA) 4AL I-UU t I'iUXUPOf .1)1 wULli KU j. 4I1U0I A ALLU., UUUuU| 
and put up in is handsome .box. Prise 815. complete. 

; %*Tbese ten votumes comprise the most frequently 
read ’and popular of Dickens’ work-*, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look- 

. ing for a preeent, at a moderate price, nothing could be 
i better. Only gl5.

; '-I'a-'- • < • ; ’ ■- • ,,, ■ ’.’■" 'or—O ■■•-<:. «w,»ww. r(»« . I. .JJJ/ UVM.V piflVViU' Ml jMtVMf Ma.S>U CAMU. AUvUt (UiUlV*1 VlbVfkMU
SellU Hecc3S3ry’ ^ ^ aMwer C0™s£°g^JI~ RENTED .with privilege, of purchase, ILLUSTRATED

Springfield, Mo.

Ur. Smith inclosed a lock of bis hair along with the 
above letter. It is ahont one inch in length, and of a 
dork brown color, soft and (lively as that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and.fumlshes thi;' 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter ln the handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each, case, and com 
pounds tho Hair Bestorative to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is. to be restored.

-The Restorative never falls to reproduce a good heac 
of hair In lees than, one year, no matter hbw long the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mra. ^A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and Mb Avenue Chicago, III., inclosing $5.00, which 
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or expraRsnse

IlAllE-CHANCE '10 SAVE MONEY.

/ VICTOR. OOODS9
NONPAKDIL

PiMTO P_OMSH,
’ For pianos and furniture of all ktade whether o’led. 
varnished or polished^ ' Recommended by S. Grover, 
Eeij., Plano Manufacturer, for tbe last 15 years j-vith 
.Chickering & Sons; as this pest in use. alto highly 
commended by many of the leading piano and f urniture 
makers in the Undid Stated and Canada. ’Restore--

- color in stains and scratcheB of the varnish. .Removes 
(Ert, gregse, mid paint, leaving -a beautiful and lasting 
polish.

JESSAIMHE-A capital new novel by Marion 
■ Furland; aulhor of -True as Steel,” etc. ’s’’Price, '

' ____•_vwvwvwvU‘V’
MOY “EBRN—A memorial volume, by James .

. Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs Parton. (Fanny 
Fern) and eelecdonafrom her writings, with illnatratlons. 
%»Ericer §1,50. ■.

K0EEEY ®AI/E ®WOT~“Tbreadirf! my 
Way;’ or •Twenty-ceven Years of Anioniography.” 
By Robert DalcOwen, author of that ri markable work, 
“The DabatabteLaudbutween this World and iheNcxt” • 
VPrice, $1 50.

■ . MARY' J. H©L.iiS-”Adra Browning.’’ A ; 
new novel by Mra Mur, J Htlmrs. author of ’Lena 
Rivers,” “Tempestand Suii-blne.” etc. Om of the best 
ever written by this popular author. %*Price, $1.60.
MMLE WAXI»MtERS-A char nd ng now 

boi-k of Sunday stories for ‘children; Thirty-four 
Thousand copies sold already. Bvanti/ully illustrated.

■% ’Price, $1.60.

A .WOJIBERFUL WOMAN—An intensely 
in’erestiiig-new novel, nv Ma/ Agnes (‘’leniing author 

. of “Guy Earhcourt’s Wife.” The N.- Y. telegram 
says: ‘’For intense interest, this romance has not bu n 
snrp wsed since the time of 5 ilkie Collins’ ‘Woman in 
White - or Mrs. Wood’s ’East Lynne.”’ VWce, . 
SH5. . . -

LOYAL W-ff® IBEATEK—A deeply interesting' 
new Engn hnovel. Une or thebest that has appeared 
in England fur many a day. '♦.•Price, $1.75. -
Pl’RI’LS AX® JTSeImYES-A, remarkable 

new.-novel. Uy Edg-ir FawM’. “Th>- dramatic vigor, 
brilliant g yle, aiid fevle-s (Bainw with which the most 

- delicate uibjects are hmdled^placea this author nt once 
in the Trout rank of modern novelists ” ‘^♦Price,.

j $1.75. • . - - ,
' BBYSEY AW© I ME ®OT-A Thankeriv- 

ing Story in verse, by Mra.' N. S Emerson; embodying
• her famous ballad of “Betsey at.d I are Cut ” which has 
gain; d t uph celebrity, add been r-o widely copied i hinugh- 
<>ut .the country, as by another author. Vfti’w, 
$1.50. ’ ' . ’ •

CLIFFORD TK0WP-A new novtl by Mrs. ~ 
■ Westn oreiiitid, of -Geoifdu, aiMhor of “Heart Hungry,” 

which had such a targe tale lastj'^eatv— %*ftice, $175.
KEYSETHMYKMG-A capital new novel 

by Sallie J. Broek, of Bichmot-d. ,%’Price. $1 75.

TItE MARMIEB BEMiE-A spicy new novel 
bvMrs Juliet* Siui th. author-of “Widow Goldsmith’s. 
Diiughtir,”etc' %»Prii e, $1.75.

®EMW;AraE-A novel by Mansfield J. Wal
worth, author of “Warwick,”- etc. ♦^•Price, §1.75.

VASHYI-Thelatest and best novel ever written 
by Augusta J. Evens, author of ‘’Beulah,” “St. Elmo,” 
etc. %®Pr.ce, $2 00. , » ’ -

<®MER' AM® TISEAWES-A bright little 
book, by Olive Logan.. '’^♦Piice, $1.50.

reESOTL®VE S®W§-A collection of the 
mo-t equitite love songs in tlie 'Engdsh'fanguaKC; Traos- 
luted from'the Fren- h. >.nd honed un.form w>th Swin- 
buriels famous book “Laws Vejierie.’,’_ % •Price, $175.
^“These -books are all beogtifully printed and ‘ 

bound. Sold every where—tent by nftsil. postage free, on 
teceipt of price, by

- - ■ : IF.. W. tomw, - &M; Mlislit^
Madison Square. New York

, - ' vl5n!9tf-

A MAGAZINE AND A NEWSPAPER.

BOTH FOR LITTLE MORE THAN THE PltlC^OF ONE. .
The New York Tribune has completed ar-' 

rangemen) s with the prineiparmagi zines and.periodicals 
of this country and Europe, by which it is enabled to 
supply these publications, together with either' edition 
of The Tribune, at a very marked reduction from the 
regular subscription price. The periodicals for which 
eubseriptlous may he sunt, at any time to Tun Tribune 
.are given below, with the regular price of ta h an-: the 

■ reduced price of the combination with Tub Tribune:

'. The Polish can n^t be sent hv ma 1, mast go by ex
press • Remittances must he by mon y order registered 
letter or draft. No goods seut C. O. D., unless if cost 
of the bill is sent with the order.

Liberal discount by the gross. "
Address, • '

oa
02 
te
18.
40
03

23
08
68’

80 
1 50 

’ 1.25
,9.50

- £0
’ 1.50 

100. 70
Tbe God Proposed, by Denton,........ ........ jo ,g 
.To-Morrow of Death .................. ........ ’„■«....... 173 14
•ThreePlans of Salvation,............... ..........;..,. 10' 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,’........ . . ................... 75 10

Paper,..-...’,.......... ....................„..^......... 59 M
Th6 Clock Struck One....................................... 1.50 00
Totem, Game for Children,........ . .................  go 01
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious -
Unwelcome OMdCbyH^fl Wri^^ 1 00

Cloth - - 60 12
' Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,.............’.. 15 09

Voice of Prayer, uy Barlow j, ’ 25 02-
Vestiges of Creation ■ .. ' 75 63
Vital Magnetic Cure, ’ v 1.50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Pressrved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.0 18
-Volney,b Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolts- .

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow. Gilt 
- Plain....-..............7..;............. . ........... ...........
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of

Thomas Paine
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, HD .

• The Temple; or, - Diseases of the Brain and
Nerves. A. J. Davis/ 
Paper......................... . .....................................

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Harper’s Magazine., 

;&tuei'j Bazar ...„
Harper’s We.kly.... 
Every Satu dav

•Scribner's Montlily 
St Nicholas..........  
Littell's Living-Age 
Atlantic Monthly...
Galaxy............. .
Scientific American.
Appleton’s Journal.,..........
Popular Science Monthly;.... 
New York Medical Journal,.... 
Phrenological Journal...... .-. ■ 
The Science of Health............. 
New York Weekly.......... .  
Leslielsllluswatt-d Newspapir 
Chihinev Corner.....................

SI 00 
.AfiO. . 
..4 00 
-STKi' ' 
. .4 00 .
..« 00 
..8 00 - 
. .4 0(1 
..4 00 
-.3 00 ■ 
..4 00 .

$5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 75 

e 5 08 
- . 4 25.

5 00'' ■
4 00
8 00
3 00
3 00
4 01)
4 09
4 00

■ . Hong Ci Empires, with biographical notice by
• Count Darn ' _
HMory of the Man called Christ; by Thomae •
Junes.,... ..'............... ,.......... /.............,.„

’Whiting, A. B. Biography of................... .
Who are Christiana. Denton............A..’........ 
What is Kight, oy Wm. Denton -....... , -
What is Spiritualism, ahd Shall Spiritualists) 

■ have a- freed > .by Mis.- M. R King
Why I Was Ezcommunfcatea from the Presby

terian Church. Prof.-H. Barnard. ’.

Why I am A Spiritualist...........................................10 01
■E’ ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH 8HS0RL- 

laneous Books of any kind published at regular 
rcteo, end, bn receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired If sent by may, 
one-fifth mors than-the regular cost of the book will os 
required to prepay poatege. The patronage of oar friends 
fa solicited. In mailing remittances for books buy postal 
onlers when yrMtfcable. .If postal orders cannot be had, 
register yonr letters. -' ' -’

By Ills comrade mid friend^ D^ W:w:^ Brevet LleuUnoaS v ? 
Coluiicl and Surgeon IT. 8. A», from fouls dictated by himself. 
The only True and AtrwEMnc life of Americas greatest HUNT- ■ 
ER, TRAPPER, SCOUT and GUIDE ever pobliihed. U contains 

j * full anil complete iletcrlptiuns of the Indian tribes of the PAR
WiST, ns seen by Kit Canon/who lived among them all his life, 
H'gives nrnlh:ruMaWenccGnht(if4!ieM0.DQtSja^ a
17AR. As ft work of HISTORY, It H Invnlimble, ARrand oppor
tunity for agents to make money, Onr IllusIrsUd elrmlars cent 
fits to all fipplIcaatSi' Write and secure territory at once, •■ M. A. PAM * <&., Chicago fife

___________ ________ '__________ tr V15nlltl2

’THE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter- 
’1 rible, sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 
friend of bls, For twenty years' he has had no toothache 
at all. Omspouently he feels that he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE 
O’- TOOTHACHE- - .- ,! . , "

I wiB *end-toe Prescription-to any address on ths re
ceipt of 01.(10. Address W. P. PISELOB, 
vl«yl '' , 1,0, Porte* Indiaak

Leslie's Lady’s Journal,__  
Leslie’s Boys’and Girls’WeeklyS 50
Pleaa^nt Hours ......................... i 50
Bovs of America.......:................ I 50
' ' " .4 00

.3 00

.1-50
4 00

,4 00

Old and New.......... . . ...........
Gortey’s I ady’s Book.....,,-.
TheNu-sery.........................
Blackwood’s Magazine........
The Edinburgh Review....,..

Make your own selections

, 8 50 ‘
5 fO
5 00 '
4 50 ’
5 00
5 75
5 00
4 00
3 00
4 50
5 00 .
5 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
4,25
3-00-
5 00
5 60

$6 00 
6 00 
(i 00 
6 75 

. 6 0>( 
• 5 25 
’ 9 50

6 00 
6 00

' .5 50 
6 00‘ 
6 75 
6 00

.5 00 
4 fiO 
'5 50

. 6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
5 50 
4 00 
4 Oil 
6 00 
5 25 
4 00 
6 00 
6 00

VTCTORGOODS,
• Room 12. 62 houth Halsted St. Chicago.

N.B.—For sale wholesale and retail.at the office of this 
■paper, and by Fuller A Fuller, wholesale druggists, 32 
Market street, Chicago.

L iComM-natiin,''
‘ ' BUT MOT A MONOPOLY. . ’ .

Fk Camsseis, Far Local Aifflts.
\ Bneverhasbeenbesten! .

J superb Outfit furnished, and'a large cash pay given 
to tho-e who work for Outi FitsEMDB Fikbnd, and its 
magnificent premiums, Sunbeam and Cute, both size 16 
x®inches,.highly finishedin oil colors. T’Sunbeiimis a 
happy hit! Immense success! Costa more to produce it 
than any single or pair of premium' picturas ever pub
lished! is superb and TAKES AT SIGHT. A choice of 
either Sunbeam or-Cnte to all subscribeis, sent, port-paid 
in sheet; and to all who pay §3.50, OubFuieside 
FbibnB' is sent for one year, and either Sunbeam or 
Cute sent mounted on canvas, varnished and elegantly

- .FRAMED,
in a two-inch polished walnut and’ gilt frame, ready to 
hang np. “ . . • ’ ■

- w FIRESIDE? FRIEND
isinfta Fifth Volume; tirmly eehblisjied; circulation 
over*Onc Hundred Thousand; eight large .pages, weekly, 
finely illustrated. ' The best continued stories, by most 
popular writers, most readable short stories, sketches,' 
etc. PbacticiS. .hEMBTMEK^ of actual value and. 
adapted to the needs of the family. A successful week
ly, made up of the best that money can procure with ex
perience to guide.

- Mottling in? Americas ■
like it for Canvassers and Local Agents. We. guarantee ’ 

, all larger Wages and wore comfortable work. Une copy 
of reach chromo,- 'Sunbeam and Cute, elegantly 'framedj 
and a complete Outfit sent to all who will go to work, on 
receipt of. two dollars; its worth ten dollars. Exclusive - 

. territory given.' Secure it now; it is rapidly filling up. 
TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH IMMEDIATELY I Send for specimen copies, terms, new ideas, etc. Ad- 

' 'FROM THE ARABIC WITH EXPLANATORY S dwMWAiERS & CO., Pubhehers, Chicago, Hl.
NOTES TAKEN FROM THE MOST AR- - « —- 

PROVED COMMENTATORS, TO 
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Mb Borro®—Some person unknown to me j 
lately cent me a tract and a small pamphlet, 
published by the American Tract Society, 

■ which I beg league to briefly answer in your 
r columns. The tract consists of & fable about 

a prince and an insane criminal, who, got 
asleep in . Court. God was the prince, and 
man, of course, the silly criminal, asleep in Ms 

< sins while hell is yawning to engulf Him.
But the greater part of this tract is devoted 

to an exhortation, to sinners, and -the whole 
unworthy of any serious 'consideration, This 
tract inclines me to think it was senteby^some. 
one hot much -acquainted with fqfidel'Meas, 
or he might have known that fablra apd^ ver*' 
boss or wordy exhortations, addressed to tha 
fears, are hot apt to convince a Bible skeptic 
of his errors, • .
' The other, work is a pamphlet, and far more - 

I to the purpose, as it'contains an argument 
which assumes to answer several “Infidel 6b-

- jections” to parts of the Bible- But I Would- 
inform my religious friend that, those.“an
swers.” are entirely unsatisfactory., T thius.it 
the learned author of thia pamphlet has dem
onstrated'anything, it is Only his ignorance of 
the extent and nature of’Infidel facte and. 
arguments. ' If 'I supposed i?y CtaW 
friend to be MmoK, the author of this pam-

. phtet, I would propound to Mm some'more of 
there odious “Infidel objections” for his acien- 
tifichonsideration. ■ • • ■ ‘ „

Tbe first objection answered' is that con- 
' ceraing'the three days and three nights before 
the sun was made. Hereout author asserts that 
the matter of light,—that is, thelumlnous solar 
atmosphere,—was made on. the first day of ere- - 
atioa, and on the fourth day the opake body ox 
the sun was made and put into ,ik~ ^^ -

This theory ia forced, arbitrary and incon
sistent, and never would have existed had not 

I science confronted the Bible. It assumes that 
' the earth existed before the sun, while the ac
cepted theory is thattheaun.isthepareiat.of 
all the planets, cud therefore existed in its null 

.. glory before them. - ' ‘
' In regard to the time of the creation of the 

world, he says the ihanimate mass of the earth 
.was made “in the beginning’’ and^hadre- 

• mainedfor untold ages ’* a shapeless mass of 
. inorganic matter?’ - This leaves' the -organic, 

portion to be dose according to Moses,- in six 
days' But where ia the geologist now, who 

-believes that over forty thousand feet tMckof 
fosriliferons rock was made infs week? ■ Geol-

■ ogisfo know better ’ „ ,
But how will this author reconcile his the

ory with Ex 20:11, where it. says: WiaMs 
days th&Dord made heaven and earth?" 'The 
whole was made in six days!" ■

Some Christian geologiats-construe the six 
days of creation to mean six vast- geological 
eras? But If this'he so, we must lata like 
period for the’seventh day,. Sabbath or Sunday 
for Moses makes no distinction in. the length' 
of days. ' - ■ - -

, - In answering the objectionTo, Noah’s uni
versal deluge our author" says: “The God of 

: the Christian is all-powerful; there wnotMhg 
which he can not do. Bo for, then, ascons 
perns tbe Christian devotee, it is useless to ad- 
duce scientific facts agsihsttne Bible, for if he 
fails to findcounterfacte with whichto answer, 

~ he can always explain everything by ths om- 
- ‘ nipotent argament of miracles. ■ - ,

In order to make Noah’s flood.unlversal, he 
assumes.that all tbe continents and Islands of 
the earth sank simultaneously beneath the 
oceans, and as the ark rested not far from 
where it started, the submerged earth rose again 
from its ocean bed in a few months. This 

. Idea must have been, conceived in the last 
spasm of-hope for the safety of. the Bible, for 

, none but an intensely Christian geologist, 
would entertain such a theory for a moment.. 
Geology tells us of numerous floods of long 
duration, but proves to us that fossil-bearing 
rocks could not have been formed and strat-

T have for years disbelieved that old doc
trine of total depravity, but I must confess 
that men sometimes approximate that bottom- 
less’condition, but the nearest approach to it 
is that of a man professing to be civilized, yet 
justifying the atrocities of the Old Testament, 
and calling it the infinite wisdom of Godr 
Shall wo call it depravity? No! call it super
stition, for the heart of the Christian would 
be right if relieved of this creel religious 
faith. But on such a subject as this, st least, 
it would be more creditable to Christians to 
practice on the principle of' Spurgeon,— 
‘‘Preach the gospel andlet the Infidels alone."

In Shis connection our author exultingly 
chsrgesthe. Infidel’s Odd of Nature as being as 
bad aud as cruel as the God of revelation. But 
ia defense of truth, I deny the charge. Death 
must come sometime to all, and to be hilled 
by lightning or eartbouahe, is no worce than the 
death-bed,- and bears no comparison, with the. 
horrors of‘being “ripped up” or “hewed in 
pieces” by the sword of a savage by command 
of & God.

But this is not all. The God of Nature no
where terrifies, men with the promise of eter-” 
•nal hells; that belongs alone to the God of ’ 
•revelation. The Infidel is too vast in his sym
pathies for mankind, and too just in his ideas 
of God to believe in the doctrine of eternal 
'future punishment ■

The Christian’s Cod is asortofnon-descript. 
We know not whore to clads him—whether 
with celestial or infernal beings, for Ms at
tributes are inconsistent and contradictory. 
He iainfiaita ia love and eternal in vengeance; 

. an infinite spirit, yet a personal being, infinite
ly . just, yet", grossly unjust, (Ex. 20:5); un
changeable, yet often changing; omnipotent, 

- yet lacking iii power, (Judges 1:19); his mercy 
endureth forever, yet he has provided" a ‘day 
of wrath; a kind parent, yet a cruel father. 
Dess the Christian want proof? then let him 
read his Bible. • * . ■

"Why, any good, kind-hearted Christian -is 
morally superior to the God ho worships. His 
God -isthe myth of a ‘dark and 'cruel age. 
The Gode of to-day, the creations of the prec- 
ent, - are more ■ humane and good,’ or rather, 
men’s ideas of God fascome more enlightened 
.audjust ;
’ • Thia Christian author says the Infidel admits 
that an abandoned race like the Canaanites 
ought to be exterminated, but . disagrees with 
God’s methods of doing ik. But here I almost 
doubt the veracity of onr opponent, .for it is 
entirely opposed to infidel sentiment to butch
er a nation of people, young and old,-- on ac- 
count-of their'ignorance or idolatry; so far. 
from it, Infidels of. any class would civilize 
and educate them, not murder them as Noses
did. -

Tn this pamphlet we next find ah argument 
about. David, how he was punished for his 
'crimes ’ (which, strange to say, are admitted), 

• in this world, and not in hell - like ordinary 
‘sinners; and - how God brought calamity to 
thousands of people j ust to harass and punish 
this one man. But thio whole subject has been 
so well treated by another that I muni refer to 
his work, a pamphlet called “The History of 
Dawid, the Man after God’s own heart,” .by 
John Hollis. - - - .

is 'unnoticed some of the least Im- 
.css “Infidel Objections” for want

ifled and filled with” marine fossils, as our 
author pretends, in tho short duration of 
Noah’s flood.- Prof. Hitchcock admits that 
there is no geological evidence of such a trau- 
bient, universal inundation, (Religion of Geol
ogy), and while it puzzles the Christian geol
ogist to find the proof of so great a flood at so 
recent b period, it perplexes him ho less to 
realize the divine necessity of such a general 
extermination, as the special act of a God, 
whose nature Is infinite wisdom and love; but 
I wonder that Christians will attempt to sup
port the Biblo" on scientific principles at all, 
for religion is based on miracles, which 
character they destroy by giving the fact a 
scientific baste, for there are no miracles in 
natural phenomena.

He next answers the objection as to the in- 
ouEjcient size of the ark. He gives about one- 
tanth of the number of animals stated by Prof. 
Denton, and assumes that the ark was large 
enough to contain them with provi >ions for a 

. year. He says nothing about fresh water and 
ventilation; or how they avoided all being poi
soned by the stench; or how the tropical and 
arctic animals could all live in the same fetid 
atmosphere, and at the same temperature. He 
omits to tell ua how they escaped from the 
bald summit of Ararat, or how they descended 
from' the inaccessible bights of a mountain 
over seventeen thousand feet high. He omits 
to tell ’us how they subsisted for months or 
years when they reached the plain-carnivo
rous and herbivorous animate - all left at the 

-mercy or -power of each other, with no re
source but “gnaw the briny scurf left by the.

- receding waters?’ Onr Ohristtanr reientist 
carelessly neglects^ explain $|1 this, but finds 
room for a^ittio-HcUmue about Infidel jgno-x

.Oosof those Infidel objections asserts That 
Moses could not have written the first five 
books of tho Bible, because writing was not 
known lit Maddy. It fa not stated wh^ra. ob
jection this is, but Infidels generally under
stand that in some nations Wta: ef -writing ‘ 

-' was. know 56 king before that time as to «&■ 
rite the ' apprehension of Christians dn that 
■Is#" ■
. • It dofcsnotabpearlierefrr rtha® Mdses .ever 
Wrote, on parchment or •any” other portable 
material, or even on anything at all, for in 
Deat. 27:3,8, Moses commands the people to 

■ set- up,great’Afends and plaster.,them with- 
piaster, and to writs upon them the words of 

• the law. Wa have now no evidence that we 
have any correct copy of that law, for the 
atones and tho altar have disappeared like the 
Sferitie tables of stone." ;'■-'/

There are many other reasons for believing 
that Moses did not write tho Pentateuch;

. among them, 1st—those books are all written 
in the third person, and there is nd evidence 
that Moses thus wrote of himself; 2nd—Moras 
could not have written eh account of his ow 
death, ete.; 8rd”=thay.are written in the past 
tense, and speak historically (not prophetical- 

. ly) of events which did not happen till after 
the death of Moses, and things that did not 
exist for centuries after his time.

In answering an infidel objection' on the sub
ject, our author argues at some length the jus
tice aud wisdom of God in commissioning 
Mbaas to exterminate tho Canaanites, and jus- 

' tides all the revolting masascres in tho Bible 
oh the ground of God’s right to Mil his chU- 
Oren as fie please? ?' '?' r. . <

of the presence of God than all men can have, 
even in this world, in the full enjoyment- of 

' the legitimate pleasures of "life; fori do-not 
believe in a personal Qod whom we can stand 
and look at, even in heaven.

There 'is one thing in Christianity very re
markable; that the believers in the dogma of 
eternal hell appear to desire its truth, and 
are reluctant to investigate an/floetrine that 
denies it,

The pamphlet under consideration talks 
about the-unanswerable-facte of the Bible.” 
But the Hindoos and Persians present us un
answerable facts in their sacred books; what 
shall we do with them?—. And. what wM .onr 
religions friends do with the thousand facts of 
Modem Spiritualism? Ta. ignore them will 
not disprove them. ■ " ’ .. .

Spiritualism gives me some faith in the 
Bible. Were I to deny the facts of Modem 
and Bible Spiritualism, I should pave no hope 

.'or evidence of any future-life whatever. Many 
well informed Spiritualists acceptMuch o£ the 
Bible as being a record of ancient Spiritual
ism, mixed uo with matters of history, govern
ment, war arid- almost everything else, and 
subject to all errors of time, aud the imper
fections of both, spirits and people of- a rude 
and barbarous age. And it is instructive to us 

’ Only in such an acceptation; With this ra
tional view of the Bible we are prepared to 
.excuse its errors, its cruelties and inconsisten
cies, and to accept whatever we find in it good 
and' praiseworthy, - without regard to its >u- 
thority. But when the Bible islcalled the. in
fallible word of God it becomes absurd end 
ridiculous throughout.

After reviewing the trifling (?) opposition of 
infidelity this' pamphlet exultingly declares 
that Christianity (which in thio .country means 
Protestantism) has nothing to fear.. Let us 
investigate this point a, little. The total pop
ulation of the world is over 12,600,600,000. 
(Warren’s -Geography). If we inquire the 
Christian population of the world, we gat in 

-round numbers 570.000,000. (History of all 
Christian Sects, etc.) .Thus it appears from 
Christian authority that though the Bible and 
its divine authority had the advantage of con
trolling the whole human race at first, it can 
scarcely claim to-day one-fourth of the woild’a 
inhabitants who confess its authority at all;
and’we may throw in four millions of Jews' 
without changing thia statement. If then, in six 
thousand years theBible has lost three-fourtha 
of mankind (and nine-tenths do not regard its 
teachings), when ‘will it regain its lost 
ground,? . ■ . •. -' •

Butif weopeakof the horrors of persecu
tion, and the religious reign of terror In days 
gone by, we are triumphantly informed that 
it was not Protestantism, but Catholicism that 
persecuted. Very well; if Catholicism perse
cutes, it is because there is nothing sufficiently 
vital in Christianity to.prevent' it; for the 
Catholics are as zealous in their Christian faith 
as any sect of Christians in the world; and it 
has been the dominant Bible religion in al! the 
ages of Christianity. - '

If persecution, then, io not Christianity, .the 
Protestants,' to -be honest, must exclude the 
Catholics from the numbs? they claim as 
Christians, which will reduce to lees than half, 
their vaunted number; and if we exclude the

now, that there are nations on earth which are 
invincible to al? the boasted power of Christi
anity ^.the American Indians, for instance, 
as a race, will suffer extermination rather than 
yield to civilisation and its religions. The 
Indian is a doomed race for this world, and 
ho cannot help it, nor can Christianity prevent 
it. The exception of an isolated few amalga
mated with Caucasian blood will not reverse 
the argument. AU nations are not alike 
endowed with the ability to invent or adopt 
civilization sny more than all individuals are 
with equal talent, or of one color.

. Christians mistake the oma of civilisation 
when they.attribute it to Christianity; they 
even mistake’civilization *^»r Christianity, 
while in reality the former existed long before 
the latter hod birth, civilization still exists ia 
some countries where Christianity’ does, hot 
prevail. ' Christianity may be superior - to 
come religions, but the leading branches of 
the Caucasian race would have been civilized
under any religion, for ihe mind tat could. 
discover .and demonstrate tha revolution, of 
the earth; ox the clrculatio e- blood, 
would repudiate any religion that led it.
The troth io, civilization owes nothing 
Bible for its existence, for ’its germ is i 
human nature, and not in ?‘ revelation.’/

TMs pamphlet tells of the terrible-responsi
bility, of Infltlels... But in. my judgment the 
honest skeptic is for. less-culpable than the- 
believing sinner. . But if man is totally de
praved, aud as. Christians delight to say, 
“Sinful by nature and bom in;iniquity," 
What better ca® be expected of Mm.

- But there are two kinds' of. infidelity, which, 
forwant-of better names, Twill, call f^premS, 
and Implied ; they -are- essentially thq. rame 
but different in manifestation. Expressed in
fidelity is that of people who do not deny 

. their anti-bible centiments, and who use argu
ments openly in support, oTtheir^ks^teism- 
Implied infidelity exists through 'society - and

' in the churches; in people who plaim to be
lieve the Bible, yet disregard its precepts; 
who pretend to believe in a personal God and 
devil, yet live with indifference to both, and" ------i_.i----- 1.->. ^—«..«—j heli;

3

are happy and mefty while they believe 
is waiting its desert of -souls? Such pi 
are simply professors, theory® Christi

people 
are simply professors, ih&g profess Christianity 
&a&'■practice infidelity. When I hear a man 
claim to believe in eternal misery for sinners, 
yet show no evident solicitude -for Ms. own, 
eternal Safety or that of others, T-put Mm" 
dowh as a# infldel£Christinu-—Christian in

■ We are very anadous that °® friends,all 
overthe country, should _ see the Tarn® Bov- 

' ^w, - that ft^ may” the better judge of it# 
beauty and its merit. To that end we will 
rend to any address, specimen ’copies 'from 
May to January, on receipt’ of # 'esafe 0

This proposition ”wil| plmm the whole « • 
mmitk^ ^i& th She .hands- of rite family of 
children, fop the nominal sum of itin^f s^W^- 
a single SoSat? will pay for the pine last yium^a, 
together with the forthcoming February issue. .

• A dollar thus invested for the benefit of the, 
youth and children of any family, will be’ 0^ 
more ieal value and deeper interest to them’ 
than any other reading matter of the same es- 
pense ever placed in their.kands. • '

• Address; Lraw Bouquet, Chicago, Ill.

Don’t Fobgbe to remit dues on the JouSwab 
mediately, and. if you”would have your 

s^'oahabw what pure unalloyed Spirit
ualism teaches, get them to try this paper for'.
tlirfsmonlfis at the hominal- cost- of Twew- 

‘btv® Cents.. ; ■
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;ReadI. Read! Bead!
Ao will be naan by the following carliflcatea and ex- j 

tracts from letters—Cancers, Catarrh,Rheunt* I 
atic. Atttss, Bryaipelas, Paralysis Fever and Agu®, . 
■fellow Fever, etc., ete„ are other by the. tree er

theory but Infidel ia/ fact; a person whose 
■.education 'demands Ms- faith in a ’doctrine 
.which Ms whole nature repudiates. • '

We aggregate or general practice of men is 
■a far more reliable index to their -soul’s true 
faith than the flippant pretensions-of the ton
gue. But I impute ho immorality to this Chris
tian infidelity, the wrong is only in accepting 
a doctrine which must be practically rejected.

The only becoming mood, short of insanity, 
. for hell-believing Christians, is that of 
sadness, sorrow and supplication for mercy ; 
for there is no time for pleasure here on the 
verge of belt Tua terror of hell eclipses all 
the proffered bliss of heaven.

“ Nd room for mirth and trifling here,” 
If this soul-rending doctrine be true, yet. 
how few believers adopt this mourning mood. 
I never knew but one Christian so fearfully 
consistent, and te_M long^bsOn. a*mono-, 
maniac, deranged bythe -hbmd'fear- of hell. 
He is incapacitated for the business and duties 
of life, regarding all the pleasures of the 
world as only stepping stones to hell, and 
spends much of Ms time in frantic exhorta
tion and prayer. Poor man! he needs the 
kindly help, of infidelity or. Spiritualism to 
teaen him mat infinite wisdom gave a better 
revelation ia the heart, life and understanding 
of all men, and that the world, as it stands 
to-day is the result of this universal revelation 
of intellectual and moral law. -

■Ao might have been expected, this book 
closes with a comparison of death-bed scones 
of skeptics find Christians. Of all the argur 
meats of Christianity this is the weakest To 
call out death-bed confession is a favorite 
maneuver of priestcraft, for they know that 
tbe religious impressions of childhood, at 
least, may eometimes be revived by exciting 
appeals in the hour of death ; and when they 
cannot affect a man’s opinions in the vigor of 
health and reason, they try to intimidate him 
in the weakness of death, when the emaciated 
body and failing mind can no longer endure 
the excitement of argument and investiga
tion. Then it is that the priest may sometimes 
terrify the dying unbeliever into a recantation 
of his belief, and possibly into a confession 
of Christian faith, and this they call a triumph 
of the gospeV

Of all the trials -of life, spare me from 
orthodox pleading in the time of sickness. 
Let the appeal be made in a time of health,, 
when the mind can receive or reject according 
to the evidence presented.

But how unjust are those death-bed com
parisons, for it would not be difficult to prove 
that Infidels, . semi-Infidels, Unitarians, 
Universalism, Spiritualists/ etc., as a class, 
die as happy as Christians. '

When people have learned to make their 
life-practice in accordance with their highest 
intellectual and moral convictions of truth 
and justice, death will lose its terrors, and 

.the grave will gain no victory.
If fidelity to the bast and Mgbest eentiments 

of the soul be Christianity,' I would be a 
Christian. If believing all' men ultimately 
safe and happy be Christianity, call me a 
Christian.' But if the belief in a devil and 
Mo trickery; in total depravity ; in hell or 
any kind of eternal punishment, bo essential 
•to Christianity; then call mo not a Christian, 
for i repel the charge.
.'■Why, if this Horrid orthodox.doctrine were 

true, the sum of human life would be an in- 
finitecurse.'

But let me tell my religious friend that I 
believe in moral responsibility, and to & far 
greater extent than he does ; for Spiritualism 
teaches me that if I trstwgress the moral law 
I never can expect forgiveness; punishment 
is inevitable. He expsets by prayer and faith 
to be forgiven for any crime. I expect to 
suffer in this, life, or in the next, the just con
sequences of every moral .obliquity till my 

• soul ie developed to a higher plane; and the 
, soul will ever be its. own iaf^ffiBra^djK

I do not claim that Sp am perfect 
It is subject, to perversio tractions
arid abuses, like any oth truth r perfec
tion is & state, the hu------d has never, 
reached. But I. do ejaim that it gives a 
better philosophy and demonstration of a

I future life-than any other doctrine ; and a> 
clearer idea of man’s duties, rewards and 
punishments. It teaches me that if I do my 
fluty to mankind and to myself on earth, I 
shall bo safe for all. the issues of the life to 
come. I know of no duty I owe to God ex
cept through his creatures, and my only- 
prayer and desire, in this respect, ie for 
knowledge and ability to execute the sacred 
mandates of this duty’well.

I have introduced no subject here that was 
not suggested in the pamphlet so often above 
referred to. Arid in conclusion, I would Bay 
to my anonymous friend, that though I reject 
the doctrine he presents for my consideration, 
I would offer him my kindest personal regards, 
and invito him to the candid investigation of 
Ancient and Modem Spiritualism.'

' J. W. R.

jof space. I must call attention,- however, to 
. one on the origin, of man, as this one-virtually 
covers, all the others in solid importance..

It is here asserted that “the moat eminent 
geologist are satisfied that the human race con 
not have existed or 4Mg globe for a longer 
period than that asserted by Moses”—that is, 
about 6,000 years. Bates this subject has been 
so well treated by more compel ent minds I will 
leave it entirely to them by referring to some 
of their works; the Pre-Adamite Man, by P. 
B. Randolph; Physical Man, by Hudson Tut-, 
tie;-and The Bible in the Balance; by Rev. J. 
G. Fish. These books trace the human race 
back 100,000 to 300,000 years, and that mainly 
through geology.

These tracts now under consideration are 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of future 
punishment; much is said about hells, the bot
tomless pit, eternal punishment, etc., and the 
approval of it. Oh! what &n adamantine heart 
the Christian must have to laugh and seem 
happy while he sees countless millions of his 
fellow-beings rushing*madly into the yawning 

.jaws of hell! One would think his heart would- 
.burst with sympathy -for the “deluded” sin
ner. There must be a perpetual -miracle in 
the hearts of hell-believing Christians to 
reconcile theirjoyousconduct with the horrors 
of their belief. - - , -

But the truth is, their natural aad proper 
levity aud enjoyment, belie their terrible faith. 
It betrays their insincerity. The- absolute 
knowledge of eternal hell, unmixed with 
doubt and uncertainty would dethrone the 
very soul, and leave the mind a demented 

-wreck. Why, I could not willingly consent 
for even the devil and his angels to be kept in 
eternal misery.

I respect the right of every one to believe 
according to his own evidence or inclination, 
but I detest unnecessary and purposeless cru
elty, even in the form of punishment, and 
therefore theefuel doctrine that Inculcates it.

Hell! what is it? Is it an institution of in
finite love? Is it an establishment of God or 
the devil? Its character is certainly satanic"; 
aye, worse, for the devil was never accused of 
making a hell. No kind parent would ever 
consign his own child to eternal suffering if he 
had the power, for any crime whatever. Then 
why should we give to God a character ob
noxious to reason and revolting to all the gen
erous instincts of the human soul? Why 
should we join to infinite love an attribute that 
would disgrace a demon? . The doctrine of 
hell is incompatible' with infinite goodness. 
Endless punishment and infinite love are op
posites and can not exist together in one God. 
The soul could not exist in eternal discord 
with its, surroundings; The powers of nature 
would have felt this incongruity, and the soul 
would never have had birth. If man fails 
here to learh the character and laws of God, 
the fact of Ms existence guarantees a chance- 
to learn them in the future life.

. Eternal punishment! what is it -for? Is 
it designed for the benefit and improvement 
of the punished? If not, it is fiendish revenge, 
which is inconsistent With, divine benevolence 
and tho attributes of wisdom and justice. 
Punishment should be founded on justice, end 
juetice is the seme in heaven as on earth. The 
primary object of punishment should be to 
educate and reform the offender, aud thereby 
protect society. And the kind and quantity 
of punishment must always ba in just propor
tion to the offense, and in accordance with the 
nature of tho delinquent, hence a finite crime 
pan never merit an infinite penalty.

• What avails it to th© injured whether the 
criminal be punished at all? If I take my. 
neighbor’s life, will it be restored if the law 
takes mine? Is avengemont justice when no 
one is the better for it? Moral and intellectual 
culture is better than vengeance for both, 
criminal and society. I can not injure the in- 
fiMtej-audifin my ignorance I have trans
gressed the laws of God, the chastisement will 
be inevitable, but just, and only such as to ed
ucate me in. those laws, either in this life, or 
In that which is to come.

But we shall be told that hell consists of be
ing banished from tbe prceanecoi God. - But 
it wan absurdity to-talk of being banished 
from the infinite. I do not desire any more

■ population will remoim. - ' .
But this is not all, for out of this sixty mill

ions must be deducted all the liberal, no-hell 
churches, because they are not orthodox; and 
all Spiritualists and every shade of infidel 
characters (for they are’all numbered as part 
of the Christian population) which will vastly 
reduce this already small minority, leaving, in 
reality but a handful of sterling Protestant 
Christiano, who deny the spirit of persecution, 
to subdue and re claim over a thousand mill
ions of unchrietianized people; and yet they 
tell us that Christianity has nothing to fear.

Protestants, to-day, dread the approach of 
Catholic violence, and watch every manifesta
tion of. popery with a jealous eye. It has, 
therefore, its old implacable ehemy to fear; 
it has its own sectarianism, to fear; it has the 
liberal, semi-infidel, no-hell doctrines to fear; 
it has all grades of infidelity to fear; it has its 
invincible enemy, science, to fear; it has the 
liberalizing influence of popular education to 
fear, and perhaps most of all, it has Modern 
Spiritualism to fear, while it has the impotent 
Bible examples of six thousand years for its 
encouragement. If Christians will admit' the 
truth, they will confess that cruel old ortho- 
doxy has all human nature cn, masse to en
counter; and if the millennium never comes 
till Christianity-- has realized its claims, tEd. 
dekil will have a long reign yet. \

I admit that in one sense Christianity has; 
nothing to fear.' It encourages liberal educa
tion, and slowly the eyes of its votaries are 
opened to its fallacies, and they repudiate their 
own superannuated doctrines; and every new 
church division sounds but the death knell to 
some objectionable dogma, formality, or 
article of faith; leaving the mind free to adopt 
a better. Church divisions are generally signs 
of progress, for the dissenting party will al
ways adopt more liberal views of God and 
man: a result .which can only come from the 
development of mind through education.. .

It is a living burlesque and a reproach, on 
Bible religion that “Heathenism” and Pagan
ism should ever.have had an Origin. Accord
ing to the‘‘sacred scriptures”, the world has 
been, for nearly six thousand years under the 
influence of the Bible and its inspired writers. 
For centuries 'men were in direct personal 
communication with their God; and when the 
people became too numerous, they were still 
for two or three thousand years, blessed with 
the personal pretence of their divinely inspir
ed priests and prophets, through whom they 
could still commune with God by proxy. And 
added to this was the sacred writings of those 
inspired men, which time had not corrupted, 
yet with all these matchless advantages, the 
people became‘‘Heathen”and degenerated into 
barbarism and eavageism;—and even the Jews 
worshiped a golden calf—and Paganism, and 
sorts of fetishism has conquered and subdued 
the entire world. And now, after six thousand 
years of failure, and without the audible voice 
of God, or the potent presence of his holy men 
of Md,‘Christianity proposes by the aid of the. 
ambiguous writings of those men alone, to' 
remedy what the Bible, with all its inspired 
authors were powerless to prevent. They 
propose to do the greatest of all miracles, to 
reclaim the entire fallen world from the 
Heathenism, Paganism and; apoatacy into 
which the golden ages of inspiration had 
suffered it to fall. What? a forlorn hope! ‘ If" 
personal and direct instruction from God, the., 
influence of the sacred writings, and tho ufe-” 
lessons, the holy precepts and examples, 
and the divine authority of God’s vice
gerents, all, all failed to. prevent the de
generacy of the race, how can men, with th© 
meagre and uncertain part that remains, ever 
expect .to reclaim it back to its .original 
Sy ’ . • ‘ ;

an old and true raying, that an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of care, and 
here its logic applies with infinite force. Oae 
flat of omnipotent power to prevent the foil 
and depravity of mankind would have been 
of infinitely more value to man, and therefore 

,to God, than all the schemes of salvation, 
after millions have gone to hell through igno
rance or want of faith. $

But Christianity ought to hava teamed ere

truth

MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC-
- PWDERS!

Dattoh, Outs.
Early in September Mr. Fink writes, saying, “Brother 

is entirely cured, as following certificate mil stow; it 
speaks for itsfelf. " . - .

September let, 1973.—This la to certify, that after 
having been under tho care of a large number o? pbysi- 
ciuna, and having exhausted all other remedlee, I have 
been cured of the following diBeases by using Hull & 
ChembeHata’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, viz: Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in ths 
face, Running issue from one eye, Erysipelas, etc,, etc. 
Am now a well man.-

- I do-Boletnnly affirm the above to be - true.
. ’ . ' EdwibbSIhe.

Catarrh Cures,
Mr. Fink also sent tbe following certificate -of another 

cure in the same-InstitnHon:
This does certify, that I,-John W. Shaw, of National 

Soldier’s Home, having been diseased with Catarrh in 
its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended a 
good deal of money with different' Doctors without any’ 
relief untill commenced using Hull & Chamberlain's 
Magnetic Powders, after usi-.g th<*m one month I was 
entirely cured of that loatl^ome disease.

Ido solemnly affirm the above statement true.
r JobkW.ShAw.

Paralysis, Chills, and Fever.
Tuscaloosa, Aba;, July 16th, 1#

September S2ad— Mr Selleck write?, “Me old friend, 
Mr Hollingworth, is nearly if not quits well. Thanks 
to your Powders. sBe .walks four or five , miles a day ' 
without a cane, has no swimming of the head, numbness 
ia ail eone and he feels be will undoubtedly be spared 
many years. Pour Powders cured one case of Chills Kn& 
.Pbawin my owa family.

■ ■ - Jas. B Seuwk.
■ fellow Fever, fellow Fever*

Mr. £^G, Wood, Milton, Florida, - Sept M, writes, 
“la.F&ux your Magnetics act like a charm, curing severe 
ce« in 3(1 hours and OuniuitA in from one to ST hoars. 
For Headache «nd Bilious Foyer they are wwurpasssd. ’ 
A Severe „csre of Neuralgia was., relieved in 15 minutes. 
Avery bad case of periodical sick Headache and Spasms ” 
cured in B noare and no symptoms of it felt since "

Sept. 87th —“A lady in delicate health injnredherself 
by overstraining, which produced such terrible pains in- 
teraally as to drive her to bod in terror; gave Magnetics 
every half hour and in 5 hours ehe/^ aslspp, and awoke 
well. Tha other night my wife bad a eevere attack 
of Cholera-Morba-, Battering intensely, sho took two 
Nngnytic Powders 15 minutes apart, went to sleep and 
next morning was well. ”

Oct 15th.—A patient three days ago paralysed on one 
' side and unable to swallow for twelve hours, commenced 
taking Electric Powders and the fifth Powder, he could 
drink gruel and Is’ noutprogreBring finely. Have cured 
several cases of Headache, wooCusctie, Neuralgia, a Sad 
scald and Vh.ww Fever, one case being in my own 
family. Whao the doctors attend the Fever they low 
SO per cent, and never got a patient out tn less than tea- 
to fifteen days. WhHB-”your Magnetic Powders cure 
sysiw oa6b whennsed. removing the Fbvew in lees than 
twektt boom and effecting a radical etire In Joes than 
three Dats; They have never failed in coring any cask 
when taken according to directions; are entirely xhtaixs- 
sus in all cases where I have employed them?' 1

- ' . . J. M. G. Wood;
Mrs. Francis Kingman,, Now London, Conn., writes, 

“I shall be nioet happy to adyieo any and all who are 
suffi ring with aenoa. affections to n-e Hull fechMter. 
lain’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, having derived 
great benefit tain them, Ibelievo them to be a sovereign 
remedy for nearly all tbe alls flesh is heir to, oa they act 
directly on the wood ami nerves.

IS

Omos, ■ . „ .
wntat 16th st, - 
- Now Turk City.

Mailed Postpaid j 1 Box,.... 
atftcss^KgCEStld Boxes,

.’Elie Magsetie Fowl's'll© Klcetric Pew. 
-tiers cure all Acute tiers cure all OIwcu. 
.Bfeesses. I ic diseases.

AeBNTS WABTW BrtRPWHEBiB.

iWawn' Avenue, 
- (Hwn®* 

i,*^or Bale wholesale and retall at the office*of^Mc . 
payer,' t . '. .

• Ssudjrourmo®WRSourexpens0aaarisk,byBp5fecgiee 
money enter, reri«t®rea letter ordrats on Ner?xerk. ■ -

All !stt«a containing erdora aad remittances1, muet bo 
directed to

KVI.K * OHaMBKRUIS,.
s v 13TJSiM0t. l^St^at, ^W’lforXSaeyi,

EHOEBffiTOHS:

1.00 
.;S5.OO

Pbwbc 0. Bull, pHaiBbrdChaffiberlaia,

thius.it
sider.it

